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VOL. XVIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER [50, 1889. NO. 44
The City of Holland
Is located on Macatawa Hay. a beautiful body of water bavin* Its outlet hi Lake Mk*lil*an.
six miles distant. It Is an Incorporated city, with an excellent system of waterworks, ten
miles of graded and (Traveled streets, two public parks, throe briclcschool buildimrs and
many handsome residences apd substantial business, blocks. Hope Oollego, the Western
provide superior educational
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodoi
(Trad * lic lck ol ildlni s  1 K0;,1' *;Wl b“ hold at Masonic Hal
v biuids C e tern Hohand, Mich., at 7 oclock on Wednesday oven-
ry and a complete public school system, ducational i , ,A Mar
________ yres, ana eight churches look after the religious welfare of Its- Inhabitants. The
famous Macatawa Park and Ottayva Beach resorts are here, and bring thousands of visitors
Theological Seminar
advantag  d ht
to the town each summer. Holland has railway connections with Chicago. Ornnd Rapids,
Muskegon and Detroit, and also a direct steamboat llrte to Clilcago. Three hotels, two
banks and a large number of first -class retail stores are found in the city, Its manufactur-
ing Interests Include three tanneries, two roller tlouring mills, one large furniture factory
(with another In process of construction) three planing mills, machine shop, foundry,
wagon-works, tub and pail faotory, brewery, stave factory, stone quarry and agricultural
works, together giving employment to S00 operatives.
The town is surrounded by line farming and fruit lands, and it is the natural market
place of a farming population of fifteen thousand persons. The city is growing rapidly and
Its citizens are at all times ready to assist manufacturers desiring to locate at Holland and
to welcome all new residents. Among the principal business and professional men are the
following:
I TOLLAND Cm’ BREWERY. A. Keif, Proprie-
I I tor, capacity of Brewary 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streets.
T JOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
if l-’liter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought. River street.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
T'kIEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Colleclions
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Eighth street.
TTUIRBANKS. I., Justice of the Ponce, NotaryT Public and Pension Claim Agent, River Bt,
near Tenth. __
T)08T. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. j I J UNTLE\ , . Archliect, Bullderand Con-
•IT Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and , 1 trf,-'t'r- Office la New Mill ai.d Factory on
River streets. i River street.
TTUNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist Mill
II Engine R- pairs a specialty. Shop on
ontli street, near River.
and
Hev
Ihkeriex.
TTLOM, C., JR .dealer in Bakers' (loo-ls, Con.
IJ fectlonery, F'oreign Fruits. Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block, Eighth street.
pITY BAKERY, J. Pessink A Br.>.. Proprletorp.
V/ Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Fllghth street.
lUnk.
T TOLLAND Clf Y B \NK, foreign a- d dnm- ntic
Ax exchange bought and sold. Co.lcctiuus
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Bathers.
T) AUMOARTEL,. W- Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D., the chaapest place in the city
n to buy Boots and Khoes, River street.
yAN DUREN BROS., deale- s In Boots and
V Shoes. A large assortment always on baud
Eighth street.
Cloth! »ff.
TiOSMAN. J W-, Merchant Tailor, k'-epg the
13 largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Clothlhg in the city. Eighth street.
yORST. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairingV clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street -
jr EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kloyn,J\ Prnnrlj»t/»r n, <1 Hnll.loy I..
Lumber, Lath. Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLtNISG MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-I printer, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles ai.d
brick. River street
rPHE CAP PON A BEKTSCH LEATHER CO,l tanners of Hemlock Slnuihter Sole, liarnes-.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids
rpAKKEN & DE SPE .DER, Mauufaetnr r-. o(
iavzitnuxj| mw i UU vv *7 li « n > i u j OVtVU*
lugs, dan. 16. F'eh. 13, March 13, April 10, May
15, June 12. July 10, August 7, Sept 4, Oct 8*,
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St. John's days June 24 and
Decern tier 27. U. LABFP1B, W. M.
O BRBYMAN, See p
- -
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No 68, meets In K O. T. M.
Hullat8:00p m., on Monday night next. A.
Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend 1
Ch'-apest Life In-uiuuce Order known. Ful
particulars given on application.
W. A. Hollky, Commander.
Gko. E. Hunt, R. K.
LOCAL JOTTINGS,
What mqkes me feel so doleful o’er
A fate man's patience tries?
All year I labored In a store
That didn’t advertise.
— Color Sprfnff* ('Upper.
- -
A scarcity in the inurket— turkeys.
- -
Subscribe for the News. Ouly One
Dollar i Year.
Pay your taxes to the city treasurer,
Wm. Verbeek, commencing Monday.
-- ----
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kok lost their
two-year-old daughter by diphtheria
last Tuesday morning.
\
The storm this week put a stop for a
day to building operations on the Mc-
Bride block. The brick work is almost
completed, and if the weather had re-
mained mild a few days work would
have finished it.
-- <w • w -- -
Diphtheria got in its deadly work
again here last Thursday. The victim
is the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Verlee. The bereaved parents
have the sympi thy of the whole com-
munity in their affliction.
• • xj.» u. i *rj a a u • i * j « i k, iunuui rwiiii •» 1 rp ... , ria
Carrift-fs, Wag- ma. Cutters Slt'lgbs >1 - ' M LE lO.M, J'.Vil Ulld lopsoy — tWO
owners of IXL Patent Wagon Spwciaf attonii Lf t|iMrn— at theOnera Hmisfi npvtWwd.
taHamshodng and Repairing. River street. uicwjwnt nou.se nexuveu-
\ ’ AN RYALTE, B , dealer in Farm implement*
» anil machinery. Cor. River and Ninth Kta.
YI7ILM8. P., Pqmp manufacturer, and denier
»» iu Agricultural implements of all kinds.
South River street '
Merchant Tailors,
j)Hl’iSK rjlOS.. Merchant Tailors.
Meal Markets.
1 \F, KRAKF.lt A DE KOSTEK. dealers in all
I J kinds of Fresh and Salt Mea>s, River street.
\,TAN DER VEERE, WILLIAiI, First WardV Moat Market Choice meats always on
hand Eighth meet, near Fish.
Photographer.
Commission Merchant.
ITBACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price p&ld for wheat Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
pENTRALDRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
VJ Proprietor.
rvOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer in Drug* and Modi-
-L/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfnm- s, Imported Havaua, Key
West, and Domestio Cluara.
QCHOUTEN, F. J„ M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. PrencrP tlons carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
buslcess.
> full stock of goods appertalnii.g to the
yATES Si KANE, druggists and Ixjoksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Woods am! Groceries.
TTERTSCH, I)., dealer i i Dry Goods, Fancy
X3 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
HOOT & KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
13 tloiiS, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Batik.
pRANDALL,8. R .dealer in Department Goods
V/ and** proprietor of HoU&nd City bar-iar,
Eighth street
T^E JONGH, C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
IJ Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc,, Tenth
streetopp. Union School building.
T\E VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,
LJ and Pr'dnoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always ou hand. River street, cor. Nimh.
QTRKETEE, B ASTI AN, general dealer in DryO Goods and Groceries. Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Flighth
and River streets.
yAN PER HA Alt. II . gmeral dealer In fi-e
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street.
Photographer The best
Gallery, 2nd
door eas: of the City Hotel.
I A FAYETTE. J.
IJ work and the lowest pne s
IMiy.aicians.
I.r REMEltH, H., Phyrician and Burgeon. Reel-
IV donee on Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a m . to 19 m. . and from 5 to 6 p m.
YTABB8 J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
1*1 at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. in.
Real Estate Agency.
ITAN WERT, T. R.. Proprietor Holland Beni
v Estate Agency. Property of all kindi
•xiught. sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
l)ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
OFIFIRY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines. Liquors.
O aud Cigars. 8«loon in First Ward, three
doors oast of City Hall
Second Hand Store.
1) OSMAN, A B.. prop-ietor of Second Hand
I) Stor., and dealer in Stoves. Tinware, etc.,
nesiluy evening, Dec. 7th.
-- -------
I nclk Tom’s Cabin at the Opera
House next Saturday evening, Dec. 7th.
Admission 2.5 and 35 cents.
The juvenile band lias changed
teachers, and is new under the direc-
torship of Prof. W. A. Thomas.
One thousand dollars will lie offered
^ for competition among the members of
the Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association, this evening, Saturday.
The fifth quarterly report, which was
omited two weeks ago, will be read at
the meeting.
Boston had a warm reception
Thanksgiving. A lire there destroyed
over six blocks of buildings. This is
the second large fire in Massachusetts
during the week, the other being at
Ltfnn, when *10,000,000 worth of prop-
Nine inches of snow fell here' er^y Wft3 destroyed by the fiery llames.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl has declined
the call extended to him by the Second
Reformed Church of Kalamazoo.
Wednesday night and Thursday morn-
ing, and fair sleighing is the result. V
- - -
Profs.Goodrich and Thomas tooted
their violin and fiddled their horn, at
a dance at Saugatuck, Thanksgiving
evening.
The Phoenix Hotel bus is a new ad-
dition to that well kept hostelry, and
one well appreciated by the patrons of
the house.
Next Monday, the Life Saving Sta-
tion at the Park will he closed for the
next four months or until navigation
opens next spring.
-- — -
Cheap reading, only one dollar for
2.4% columns of reading. That is
what you receive if you subscribe for
the News for a year.
Eighth straot.
Watches ami Jewelry.
IJREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
13 dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
aud Eighth streets.
^TBVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
MiscillaneouN,
|)EST, MRS. R. B., has a very fine due of
• 3 l-'aucy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, cnil Ni.Rh street, between Market and
Cedar streeta.
I \F’. KEYZER, C., Newspapi-r and Periodical
I' Subscription Ag mcy. Leave order for any
publication In U 8 or Canada with him at P 0
Our correspondents were all busy
this week, killing and eating turkey?,
so they were not able to give the N ews
the usual neighborhood news.
Mu. Jap. Huntley was awarded^
the contract for building the West
Michigan Furniture Co’s factory, to be
erected on the old Plugger Mills site. >
The sewer question should be agi-
tated by the common council. The
public health would he greatly hene-
titted by such a system in operation.
• ----- --
The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the W. C. T. U. will he held at
The much talked of hui^t, which
was to take place on 'Thanksgiving
Day failed to materialize as it was too
stormy for the siKirt. We are of the
opinion, however that there were also
other reasons for the failure.
------ ----
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 11, 1881):
Mrs. Mary Bromley, Mr. (ieo. Fox, M.
Tucker A Co., Mr. 11. Vincelette,
Leander Worden.
J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
— ---
More light is needed in Holland.
The council has taken hold of the mat-
ter, and we trust that that august
body will give it a thorough ‘investiga-
tion, and comply with the wants of its
citizens in supplying them with elec-
tric light.
Friday evening was a disagreeable
one for people to leave their homes,
owing to the rain, hut that did not de-
ter the Ladies' Aid Society from giving
their social at the residence of Mrs. A.
King. The affair was well attended,
and a pleasant time was enjoved by
all.
-- ---- --
A letter has been received from
MrBv Henry Te Roller, announcing the
safe arrival of herself and children,
and mother, at their new home in
Seattle, Washington. Mr. Te Roller
and his family are all very much
pleased with Washington and its boom-
ing city of Seattle.
A Temperance meeting will he held
in the First Reformed Church, corner
of Ninth and Market street, next Tues-
day evening, beginning at 7:45 o'clock.
This is the third of the series of meet-
ings that have been held this fall. It
will be addressed by Rev. J. Talmadge
Bergen, Rev. H . E. Dosker and others.^1'88 Isabel Jamieson, the highly ae-
All are invited to attend. complislied pianiste of Boston; Mr. IL.
Cornelius, formerly clarionet soloist of
\ Adam McN abb of this city, foremun I Gilmore’s famous hand; Miss Zelma
bf the bridge department of the C. A Rawlston, the charming and talented
provisions. He will make his appear-
ance when the robins nest again, and
will undoubtedly he ready to announce
that we will have a warm summer.
 ---- •«•»» --
Next Friday evening, Dec. 6th, a
Bazaar will he held in Hie Opera House
under the auspices of the Ladies'’ Aid
Society of Hope Church- Different
articles will bo offered for sale, which
are both handsome and useful. Hence,
here is an excellent opportunity to buy
Christmas- and New Year's-presents.
Refreshments will also he served. As
the profits will he used for improve-
ment of the church building, a general
invitation to come and see and buy is
kindly extended.
— ---- \
Rev. William Ha/.kxbkku amhvife,
who left this city about 10 years ago
and went to Africa to engage in mis-
sionary work, it is reported, have ac-
quired a fortune and are making good
use of it by establishing schools, read-
ing rooms, and doing other good
works. Next January they expect to
leave for this country, and after visit-
ing their friends atd relatives there
they will go to the Netherlands, where
they will work among the poorer "clas-
ses of their countrymen.
--- ----
The following is the result of the
examination held in the school of Dis-
trict no. 1, Township of Holland, for
the month ending Nov. 22. Average
standing of the A grade:— Yinnie Har-
rington 96 pet, Anna Van Apeldoorn
96, Tnidie Marsilje 93, Ruth Korkhof
92, Lihbie \ an Appeldoorn 90. Mary
Van den Beldt 89. Anna Dunnewind
89, Ida Johnson 89, Sophia Ellen 87,
Rennie Flasman 86, Cecil Huntley 80,
Fred. Kooyers 80, Maud Marsilje 75,
Lora Welch 75.
A. Skiver, Teacher.
-- ---- --- 4
Mu. A. Huntley has just completed
at his shop in this city the first engine,
in all its parts, that was ever construct-
ed here. It is a four-horse upright, in-
tended for a pleasure yacht. Steam
was put in Monday, and it works to
perfection. (Juite a number of our
citizens called in to see the “pony”
work and were much pleased with it.
A little more encouragement in this
branch of mechanics in Holland would
give the cit* a position second to none
in this part of the state. Rarties In
want of engines should give Mr. Hunt-
ley a call. He is a first-class mechanic
in all branches of machine and engine
work.
-- — ---- • *
The (’has. F. Higgins Concert Com-
pany, of New York, will give an enter-
tainment at the Opera House Dec. 18.
The company consists of the following
musicians: Mr. (’has. F. Higgins, the
brilliant violin soloist, of Boston, whose
playing has been a revelation to the
musicians of Boston and New York;
At I lie i'liiirclie*.
Thanksgiving was observed at 111%
city churches as follows:
At HopeChureh, Rev. J. T. Bergen
delivered an excellent sermon upon the
two aspects of our national growth, the
dark and bright sides.
Rev. W. Jennings, at the Methodist
Church, gave his hearers an able dis-
course, appropriate to the day.
At the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church, In addition to the
regular services, the election of church
officers was held, resulting in the choice
of L. Sprietsema, W. G. F. Beeuwkes,
J. Labels, and S. Holkeboer, as elders,
and II. Takken and J. Appeldoorn as
deacons.
Similar elections were held at the
Market Street Chursch, where H.Kragt
yind R. Bloemendaal were chosen as
fillers and A. Van Putten and B. Hui-
»*nga as deacons.
'The First and Third Reformed
churches united in services at the lat-
t» r church, where Rev. N. M. Steffens
d livered an able sermon.
; Your Homo Paper.
Never stop your home paper. If you
feel that you are not able to take
several pajiers, always stop the one
fartherest from home. You ask why?
We answer you in this way: In the
first place your foreign paper that you
say you can get for a dollar a year,
cares nothing for you or your interests;
it is the dollar and only that; they are
not trying to build up your town or
community; when your time for which
you have subscribed has expired, your
paper is discontinued and that ends it
so far as their interest with you is con-
cerned. Not so with your home paper.
What money you invest in your home
pape*- returns to you with interest. You
ask in what way, please explain? 1st.
Every dollar that is put in your home
paper in tile way of advertising, sub-
scription/or in any other way is kept
at home, and a home paper strives to
build up tlie town in which It is located
and if it is successful in this, it Is mak-
ing your home more valuable; besides
we should not look at a home paper
{from a financial basis. We should first
.consider that it takes every dollar that
is earned by a home paper to sustain it
and when you withhold your little sup-
port either in money or news that you
might contribute, yon in a sense de-
stroy its usefulness, and not only so,
rut every time you order your home
pa|>er discontinued you just knock one
more spoke out of your wheel. The way
to make your home paper interesting is
for every sulwcriber to report to the
publisher all the happenings of their
neighborhood, and see that nothing of
interest is allowed to pass. By doing
this and then keeping a tile of your
papers, it gives you a future reference,
which can he kept in noother way.— fir.
?' EPFEL.T., dealer iulnmbar, lata, Bhiugies. i ^ c v’ 1 ’ ^ ' "muc 'oou hi
Halt, laud an. i calcined piaster. Comer ' the residence of Mrs. P. 11. McBride,
Eighth aud Cedar street
TTAN PUTTEN. <1. A SONS, General Doilm in .  ULDFR
Y D»y Goods, Groceries, Greenery, HmIh aud ' Yl
Caps. Flour. Provl-lou», etc. River eUeet.
TITISE, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
TT Also Hair Work. Eighth street ouiioMie
City Hall.
J. B., Subscription Agent for nil
American aud Foreign NewHiiapera aud
Mu 'azines. Office, De Oroudwot bui ding.
Furniture.
VfEYER, BROUWER Sc CO., Dealers In all
*YI aiuda of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
V7ERBEEK, W., dealer in Farniture, Wall
Y Psper, Picture Frames, Hou-ebold Decora-
tions and Novelties. Eighth street .
FlourjMllh.
T1TALBH DE ROO & CO., Manufacturers rf
v v Roller Flour, propri -tors of Standard Roll
er Mllli. Dally capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
TT" ANTRR8 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
1Y. Steam 'and goa fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street.
ITAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
Y ware, cattery, etc Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River a d F.ightb attests.
__ CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected everv Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
WHOLESALE. I RETAIL.
Beans ..... $l.U0to$1.5(i!Beans..... $1.25 to $2.00
Butter ........... 1 4t<j i «c Batter ........... RkdlKc
E88* ................. *0cjB*gs ................. *20
Money .............. lOo|Honey ............ 1*40.
Onions ............... SOuiOulons ...... ; ........ 40c
Potatoes ............. 25c' Potatoes ............. 35c
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)’
WHOLESALE. 1 RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... S5@40c Buckwheat ......... 30e
Bran, 100 tbs ...... 60c, Bran, p 100 lbs ..... 70c
Barley, f owt ....... 80 Barley, 100 lbs..$l.«)
on Thursday, Nov. 5th. at 3 o’clock p.m.
----- ----
The annual election of the officers of
Crescent tent. no. 68 K. O. T. M. will
he held next Wednesday evening, Dec.
2nd; every member is requested to be
present.
Cloverseed, ^ bu . M.OO
corn Meal, $nou.$16.u0
Corn, i-helled ........ 85c
Uloverteed, $) hn..tl.ro
Corn Meal |) lOOlbs.W.O.)
Corn, shelled ........ 45c
Hotels.
rilTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\j The only first-elUB hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and baa
one of the largeet and best sample rooms In the
state. Free boa in connection with the hotel.
T>H(ENIX HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
XT On Eighth street, near O. Sc W. M. depot.
Refurnished and renovated thronghout. Rates,
S1.50 a day.
"DARK HOUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
X 'been thoroughly ronovaied and newly fur-
nished. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish aud Ninth
streets.
Livery aud Sale Stables.
rj ARRINGTON, E . J. Jr. . proprietor of Holland
XI City Bale and Exchange Stable. General
teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh f tracts.
Manufactories Mills, Shops Etc.
TTtLIKMAN.J., Wagon and Carritge Munuftc-
i? tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-tor t ____
rer of Ox Yokes. River street.
Flour .............. $4. 40 Flour ............. *4.81
F. Comm'l £ KWtbsSI .25 F. Cornra'l p lOGIbsfi .40
Feed, P ton ....... IB.OOlFeed, p cwt. ...... .80.90
Hay ............... $7. 50! Hay .......... .$12 to 813
Middlings p 100 lbs.. 00c Middlings f> lu0!ba..70c
Oats. new ........ 80@22oOata, new... ....... 28c
Rye .................. 880
Pearl Barley V lOOIbs . $4
Timothy seed ...... $1.60
Wheat, white ........ 7«c
RedFulU .......... 78c
Lancaster Red ....... 7bc
Bye .................. 45c
Pearl Barley f lOOIbs. *5
Timothy seed ...... $1.80
Corn ear..; .......... 45c
Order your Winter Clothing early, at
Brusse & Co.
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at van Duren Bros, tf
Next spring Messrs. Matthew Notier
and John Verschure will erect a two
ston- brick block on the lot between the
stores of It. M. Jones & Son and 8.
Reidsema.
The express train from Chicago,
which arrives in this city at 4:50 a. m.,
was snow hound at Sawyer Friday
morning, and did not reach this city
until 4 p. m.
--
Advertise your holiday goods in
the News. If you have any special
line that you want brought to the
knowledge of the public, our columns
is the proper medium to use.
Holland is not a good town for
dances, judging from the hop giving at
Opera House last Wednesday evening;
but perhaps the complexion of those
attending has something to do with it.
W. M., has made a gear wheel for the
road's inspection car, which is about
one-fourtli smaller than the ordinal v
one, and which can lie attached ut
pleasure so that the speed of the car
may he increased about one-fourtli. A
similar wheel will he put on to the L.
L. & N. inspection car.
- — —
Next Thursday, Dec. 5th, Jacob
Flieman will hold a public auction at
his establishment on River street.
Among the many articles which lie will
offer for sale will he a large number of
cutters. They are of the best make
and this will he an excellent opi>ortun-
ity to purchase one cheap. Remember
the date of the auction, and be on
hand early. Read ad. in another col-
umn.
soprano: and Mr. IRfory A. Higgins,
formerly cornet soloist of Gilmore's
hand. Admission to this concei t has
been placed at 25 and 35 cents.
Aiiollier WeildiMg.
A]
"T
PerttoimlltlcN.
Mrs. F. O. Nye is in Benton Harbor
this week.
Mrs. Preston, of Bangor, was in the
city this week visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cap|K)n went
to Grand Rapids Friday.
Bon. (’. Van Loo, of Zeeland, called
at the News office on Friday.
Conductor T. M. Clark ami family
pent Thanksgiving in Muskegon.
A large nu libber of invited guests as
semhled at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Yan Dort last Monday evening Hon. G. J. Diekemaand wife spent
to witness the marriage of Miss Nellie Thanksgiving Day with friends at Al-
Yau Dort to Mr. W. E. Stem. The fegan.
It is reported that several farmers of
this vicinity were victimized by Fred-
ericksen & Co., the champion swindlers,
Ladies, call on M~rs. M. Bertsch. and ' ?f Cllica*0' who3° frau,lulent business
inspect her fine stock of cloaks just re-
ceived at her millinery store. She will
lie pleased to show you her line of
goods, of which she has a well selected
stock.
transactions have lately come to light.
Catching on sleighs is now the
leading pastime indulged in by the
Thanksgiving day was generally
observed in the city, by the ^ losing of
places of business, attendance upon
the church services and the dissection
of delicious roast turkeys, geese, ducks,
and chickens. Messrs. Harrington, De
Roo and company, the great northern
deer hunters, did not return in time to
supply the city with venison. They are
expected home today, Saturday, laden
with game.
- -+ ------
Mr. E. J. Harrington has sold the
Boltwood & Harrington addition con-
sisting of eighty lots to Grand Rapids’
parties. This property lies on the south
side of Sixteenth street, near the fair
grounds. It will make a fine residence
location. This is another indication
that outside parties, as well as our citi-
zens, know that Holland's boom has
ceremoney was performed by Rev. II.
E. Dosker, of the Third Reformed
^•urch. . giving day.
Many elegant presents were received
by the happy couple fronu their rela-
tives and friends. After the ceremony
those present sat down to a table
spread with good things, to which all
did ample justice.
Rev. James Zwemer. of lids city,
preached at (Hand Rapids, on Thunks-
Rev. John Vlsscher, of Chicago, has
l>een in the city this week, visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Superintendent Humphrey, wife and
daughter went to Wayland Wednesday
They left Thursday morning for Mus- evening, where they spent Thanksgiv-
kegon, where Mr. Stem lias a position | inK witl‘ reIatives ttn(1 Mends,
in the offices of the Chicago and West
Mich. R’y.
The News extends its congratula-
tions to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stem, and
wishes them many years of happiness.
Elc<iric Light.
By reference to the proceedings of
the common council of this city, it will
be seen that the City fathers are again
agitating the question of purchasing an
electric light plant.
Their attention is now directed to a
$1200 Van Derpoele plant, at St.
Joseph, to he used only for street
lighting.
Mrs. Whitbeck, Mrs. Stinman. Miss
Delia Whitbeck, Miss Georgie Hin-
man agd Mr. Randall of Fennville, at-
tended the Stem— Van Dort nuptials
last Monday evening.
Messrs. R. Habermanu, M. Van Put-
ten, W. A. Holley, G. Van Schelven
and G. J. Diekema went to St. Joseph,
last Friday to investigate the electric
light plant which is offered for sale
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vlsscher enter-
tained F. O. Van der Sluis and family
of Big Bapids, James Van der Sluis
and family and John Yan der Sluis, of
Grand Rapids, on Thanksgiving* Not-
withstanding this large number of
“slices”, Mr. Visscher also provided
each with an additional slice— of
We trust that the city law makers
will investigate the matter thoroughly.
come to stay, and that we are sure to an(l in cas6 they can give us better .
have a good town here. flight, without increasing the present | Ur 6?* _ _
ago that the coming winter would be a making the tax burden any heavier. ! bank suit |,im better.
mud one, lias just purchased forty | At the same time, we should consider ' - -
amoii i **4. •* an. , of 8tove wood, three hind quai- , it better to have a plant large enough Remember that the News, the best
.. e, l*’ Twhe matrBhal')ter80tf teef.a barrel of sauerkraut, to supply lights for our factories, stores local paper in the county, can he oh-
Ca^r^te'st st'^Sn 'Sr*15' tW<> barre'3 °f ^  huahei.of ^ ^rtrroniy tL waVayear S ^
taps. Latest styles in Derby a. ing for him if he “cathes on” him. ! potatoee, and a cart, load ot sundry street lighting. .crihe „nw.scribe now.
]|olIai|d <filg
HOLLAND CTTT. MICOKHN.
THE NEWS RECORD.
4 SUMMARY OF THE EVENTFUL HAP-
PENINGS OF A WEEK.
The Latent News as Flashed Over the
Wires from All Parts of the World— Re-
garding Polities, Religionf Casualties,
Commerce, and Industry.
CASEY ELECTED SENATOR.
The Jamestown Man Carries Off the (Second
Prise In North Dakota
A Bismarck (N. D.) dispatch says:
Lyman B. Casey of Jamestown, a brother
of T. B. Casey, the Minneapolis banker,
has been elected United States Senator
by the Legislature in joint session, and
will be the short-term colleague of Sena-
tor "Gil* Pierce. There is great rejoic-
ing among the people in the city over the
election, as the successful man is popular
with all cUbbor.
Lyman R. Casey was born at York, N. Y., in
1857 and moved to Ypsllanti, Mich, at an early
age. He prepared lor the university at Aim
Arbor, bnt failing health comitelled him to give
up his university course. For ten years he was
engaged in the oyster trade at Buffalo, Balti-
more and Detroit with Platt & Co.,
and then In the hardware trade at Detroit,
being one of the firm of Telit, CaseyA Kellogg. In 1872 he went abroad
and traveled In Europe for five years. Ho mar-
ried a Miss Platt, of Baltimore, and has tinea
childien, a daughter in school at Detroit, a son
on the farm at Mellville. and one with Platt A
Oo., Baltimore. In 1882 ho wont to Dakota in-
charge of the interests of the Carrington & Ca-
sey Land Company, making his headquarters at
Jamestown, where he has since resided, ben-
•tor Casey is a Farmers' Alliance man, and is
Chairman of the Farmers' Alliance Irrigation
Committee.
FRANK HITCHCOCK NAMED.
Appointed Marshal for the Northern District
of Illinois. ,
The President has appointed Frank
Hitchcock, of Peoria, United States Mar-
shal for the Northern District of Illinois.
llr. Hitchcock, the newly appointed Marshal,
balls from Peoria. He served through the war,
•nd upon its Urmination returned to his homo,
and at the first election thereafter was elected
Sheriff of Peoria County. He served eight suc-
OSanve terms in this office, covering a period of
sixteen years, and during tliat time gained an
enviable reputation as a detective, his principal
achievement being the capture of Frank Itaudo,
a notorious desperado and murderer. He was
subsequently elected Mayor of. Peoria.
SEVEN LUNATICS BURNED.
An Insanf Asylum Horror at Black foot, Idaho.
A Blackpoot (Idaho) dispatch siys:
The Territorial Asylnm bos been nearly
destroyed by fire. There were sixty-sevon
inmates, and sixty of these— forty-two
males and eighteen females— answered
the roll-call after the fire. The other
seven are believed to have perished.
These are: Cora Allen, Dora Mantle,
Frank Smith, H. Keen, David Hanson,
A. Kennedy, and Fred Glen. The build-
ing was wooden, and burned very rap-
idly. The fire ia thought to have
resulted from a defective flue. All of
the recorda were destroved. The loss
*ill not exceed 130,000.' The patients
are being oared for by the Sheriff.
TOOK NEARLY A MILLION.
Land Agent Fredericksen. of Chicago, Miss-
ing with $900,000.
N. C. Fbbdebiksen, a land agent who
had an office at No. 181 Washington street,
Chicago, is very mnch wanted by the
police. He left Chicago six weeks ago
and is now in Montreal. It is alleged
that he has absconded with about
000. The largest creditor it ex-Governor
J. A. Rice, of Hariland, Wis. There are
several parties in Chicago who* are also
involved heavily. Frederiksen’s book-
keeper, H. W, Bidgood, has beeularrestod
ior complicity in the frauds.
EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
In York County, Maine, largo sales of
so-called Jamaica ginger have aroused
the snspioions of the prohibitionists, and
the discovery has been made that the
stuff contains a large amount of alcohol.
Sellers of the compound will be prose-
cuted.
Near New Bedford, Mass., a square-
rigged vessel was wrecked, ami it is be-
lieved that all on board perished. One
body was washed ashore.
Edward Cunningham, a wealthy res-
ident of Milton, Moss., was shot and
He went to Coombs’ house, and, after
murdering the couple, fled to the woods.
Ned Stbatheh, a colored man, 65
years old, was shot and instnutly killed
at Slater, Mo., by his son Tim, aged 13
year. The boy, who has been orrested,
states that his father was abnsing and
i eh he,beating his mother, daring whic  : eI10“, ow'nR *° l,roma*8l^oa r,,le3
Tim, picked up a revolver belonging to \ nnd rogulotions which, it is alleged, vio-
his father and shot three times at the lat- , late agreements made with the employes
ter, each load taking effect. j two yean ago.
Judge Bkewneh, of the United States The All-American Conference Commit-
Circuit Court at Topeka, has been called tee on Credentials has considered the
upon to test the validity of iho Kansas ! credentials of the Brazilian delegation at
laws forbidding the sale within that Slate ' Washington, and there was no objection
of imported meats. It goes before him to its admission. The State Department
on a writ of habeas corpus sued out by L. has not instructed recognition of the new
A. Kieffer, agent of the Swift packing Brazilian republic.
fatally aonndad by threa Italinu, who tow... who w« aentanoad for aellmg the. Billt Edwahds, of New York, ha.
war. tre.paB.mg ca hi. estate and whom A VaaLEr Falls iKaa.)di.patch .ay.: ! S“**
m, , , , , T • ; Cal., authorizing him to announce to
The B‘ud of l- C. W ebster Co., aporting men that the town would put up
at Orchard Hill !• arm. has been burned. , a purse of £30,000 for a meeting between
Four noted stallions were burned to | John L. Sullivan and Peter Jackson it
death— Eveumond, Prairie Wilkes, Joe ,he n,nt°b was fought there. It is mp-
ffinSESHS i mmMmmmz  mo  league
formed that the alien contract labor law
is absolute and must be enforced.
A strike of employes of the New York,
Lake Erie, nnd Western Road is threat-
ned i g to the promulgation f ules
ho had ordered from the ground.
J. F. Wicks, of the Wicks Manufactur-
ing Company, of Worcester, Mass., man-
ufacturers of woolen goods, kaH assigned
for the benefit of his creditors. In a
published statement Mr. Wicks iitlribntee
uis failure to the discrimination made
by the lato Secretary Manning on the
classification of piece-dyed worsted.
The mill has eighty-nine looms and em-
ploys 175 hands.
The mother of the poet, Edmund Clar-
ence Stedmnn. Mrs. Elizabeth Clementine
Kinney, has died at Summit, N. J.
The will of J. Warren Merrill, who re-
cently died at Cambridge, Mass., be-
queaths to Baptist missions, chnritieH,
and associations, $117,500, aud to Brown
University aud Vassur College $10,000
each.
The Sheriff has taken possession of
the iron plant of Lcug A Co., of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., whose failure on Thursday
caused the suspension of the Lawrence
Bank. The failures have caused but. lit-
tle flurry iu financial circles.
At New York, James Smith, a letter-
carrier, driven desperate by his wife’s do-
seition, fatally shot his two children and
then turned the weapon on himself.
Smith, who is a sufferer from consump-
tion, is not badly injured.
Work on the now gymnasium of Yale
College bus been begun, and of the $131',-
(.00 needed for the building all bat $15,-
100 bus Uen teemed.
The Glasgow Iron Company, ofPotts-
town, Pa., has voluntnrdy increased the
wages of its pnddlers 25 cents a *kon.
The schooner C. B. Church, Irom
Baltimore for Boston, with co.il, has ,
been given up as lost. The Captain, J.
Larkin, aud Weaglmont. The loss Ik
placed at $75,000. The fire originated
from the explosion of a lantern.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The General Grand Council of Royal
and Select Masters (Masonic) met at At-
lanta.- Ga., in third annual convention,
nnd elected officers for three years,
George W. Cooley, of Minneapolis, be-
ing chosen General Grand Muster.
At Louisville, Michael J. Tieruan, a
railway brakeman, who was permanently
crippled by a fire caused by a leaking
oil .barrel, has obtained a verdict for
$25,000 against the Standard Oil Com-
pany.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Green B. Ratm, Jr., son of the Com-
missioner of Pensions, has beeu appoint-
ed assistant chief clerk of the Pension
Bureau, vice Beeds, resigned. The Com-
missioner has created a new division to
be known ns the appointment division, of
which his son will have charge.
In the joint assembly of the North Da-
kota Legislature Gilbert A. Pierce was
electeJ United States Senator. An at-
tempt to take a b illot for his colleague
was defeated by adjournment.
posed that the men will battle at tuo pa-
vilion, where 8,001) or more spectators
could see at $10 each.
Edison’s company is formed nnd plans
completed for placing phonogranhs in
the various postofflees in Mexico, for the
accommodation of persons unable to
write. Talking will bo done iu the phono-
graph and the cylinder containing the
message will be forwarded by mail to the
party designed, who can receive it through
a phonograph or have it transcribed at
biR pleasure.
Senok Valente, the Brazilian Minis-
ter at Washington, has received the fol-
lowing important cablegram, which shows
that the republic has been accepted by all
the provinces of Brazil;
Rn> dk Janeiro.— I inform von that all the
provinces have Dignified their' adherence to the
Iteputi ic and I’roviHional Government without
any rerditance or protest. .The Government
has extended the right to vole to all citizens,
except those nuanfu to read or write. The
Archbishop, head of the church in Brazil, has
conferred to-day his solemn benediction upon
tue Government aud the Republic.
Rut Bauboza, Minister of Finance.
In reply to a sn.gestion that cable dis-
patches from Germany stated th'-t there
was danger of a division of Brazil into
three parts, Minister Valente said that
the ebove telegram was a complete refuta-
tion of all such reports. It showed that
Brazil was united, nnd that the sentiment
of every province was in favor of a re-
public.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
PARTICULARS OF THE SOUTH AMER-
ICAN REVOLUTION.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
In the investigation at Salt Lake, Utah,
regarding the spirit of the Mormon
Church toward the Government, nnd as
to the oaths taken by Mormons in the En-
dowment House, for the purpose of de-
termining whether membership in that
church is incompatible with citizenship,
a Mrs. Gilmore testified that she went
through the Endowment House seven-
teen years ago with a number of
others, aud all were called upon to
swear that they would avenge the blood
of Joseph and Hiram Smith upou the
American nation, and tonch it to their
children and their children’s children
dowu to the fourth generation. Any ouo
who violated the oaths or revealed the
secrets of the house should be killed.
Montana's Legislators Henry W. Lawrence, President of the
A Helena (Montana) dispatch says: Chamber of Commerce, and one of the
There is no visible change in the political i “08t Pfon^ent business men of the Ter-
m. c . . ‘ . , ntory, testified that he officiated in the
tuation. The Senate met w ith but | Endowment House in Salt Lake for sev-
eight members present ou roll-call, and | eral years. In the ceremony, persons
took a recess. Some efforts are being I going through always took the following
made to bring iu some missing numbers I oath:
P. S. Countz and Julius Clnrry, of
Paoli, Kan., were buried alive bv the 4 ,
. » || . ... trade says.
rD8;n°,r:, ir 1 iWer° The Brazilian revolution bRBhad surprisingly
>> hen iouuil both were dead. i little intluunco on the markets as yet* cnilee is
Koswell F. Flow™ will mtro.lnc. . j % '£ r^v'’ ZZ
I bill in the next Congress providing for ( tAincd that apprehension of closing or port* or
1. Gallagher, was accompanied by his ni., i,,. , , i jniemipi ion of trade has almost ctase«l. But
wife and 4-vear-old son I ,he eloct|On b> peoplo of Postmaslers, it is possible that the money mark.t* were in-
. c , ' . . 1 Collectors of Interanl Revenue. Custom ^'ly. “ffi-cud to .omo extent through Eu-
it o „cr w"" * r; y r° !«»»"; ^ ml
ont building occupied by Lowenberg President 10 rotniu the power of removal at Philadelphia, and doddtdly close at Boston.*'" The heavy experts of domestic products
give strong assurance that the money
market will hardly lie disturbed by
demands from abroad. The market-
ing of crops and movement of money from Now
York to pay for them have produced an easier
fiont building occupied by Lowenberg
Brothers Jc Eckhouse. wholesale furni-
ture and house furnishing goods, has
been destroyed by fire, with its couteuis.
Loss, $30,00(1; fnlly insured. T. J. Kelly
«k Co., wholesale grocers, were damaged
$7,000 by fire and water; N. B. Ashley,
wholesale fruits, and Williams Brothers,
produce, were damaged by water. Judge
Hand’s five-story brick adjoining was
burned in the upper stories.
for cause.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
nnd organize. The Democratic lower
house met with twenty-eight members
preseut. Representative Humber, of
Deer Lodge County, was sworn in and
took his seat. All the officers elected by
this blanch look the oath of office.
Union Par lie Knrnlngi
The earning* of the Union Pacific
Railway Company fortho month of Octo-
ber were $3,331,31!), an increase over the
corresponding month last year of $298,-
001); expenses, $1,805,738; increase,
$102,455; surplus, $1,525,581; increase,
$195,550.
Two Killed Over a Game of Pool
P. McFaklane, of Marti, Utah, shot
and killed, at Manti, G. Hansen, of Kan-
sas City,- and W. G. Golding, of Salt
Lake Citv, members of the Bio Grande
Surveying party. The men had quarreled
over a game of pool.’
Iron Mnnnfacuirers Fail. v
Caldwell, Wilcox, A Co., iron
manufacturers at Newburg, N. Y., have
made a general as signment for the bene-
fit of their creditors. The assets and lia-
bilities are unknown, but are said to be
he .vy.
Bl-wOpen a Hallway Safe.
The safe of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad Company at Conway Springsi
Kan., was blown open the other night
and $2,000 was secured. The robbers
are unknown. _
Captured Pennsylvania “ Moonshiners."
Charles Murphy and his son, witn
their illicit still, have been captured iu
Forest County, Pa. The revenue officers
destroyed a quantity of “moonshine "
whisky.
You, each and all of you. agree to aveugo the
blood of the prophets. Joseph and Hiram, who
have sealed their testimony with their blood;
and that you will teach this to your children
and your children's children to the third and
fourth generation. This you do in the j resence
of God and His ministering angels.
Witness said there was another coven-
ant to obey the priesthood iu all things,
aud the penalty of death was attached to
the violation of the covenants, nnd for
roxenling the secrets of the house.
Charles Montgomery, owner of the
American Exchange Hotel at San Fran-
cisco, is financially einbnrras-ed owing to
the peculations and flight of one E.
Glencross Grant, alias Edward Glencross,
whom he established in business and
took into partnership. Grant's embezzle-
ments foot up $80,0D0.
A Helena (Mont.) dispatch says: Gov.
Toole has decided to admit to the legis-
lative balls only such members-elect as
hold certificates from county clerks, and
has ordered that the Leg slatnre convene
in the court honso. This will result in
the admission of ten Democrats from Sil-
ver Bow Countv nnd j ive the Democrats
control of the House, the Benito being a
tie. The Governor’s proclamation to
this effect caused consternation among
the Republicans. The United States
Marshal recently appointed by President
Harrison has sworn iu a lot of special
deputies, and it is fenro l there will be
blood shod over the organization of the
Legislature.
The Bberman Oil Company, one of the
largest independent companies iu Ohio,
with twenty-two produc.ug wells aud 020
acres of land, h is sold out to the Stand-
ard Oil Company for $100,000. The
Winget Oil and Gas Company, with
leases on seventy acres and eight produc-
ing wells, bos also sold out to the same
company.
The north-bonnd Missouri, Kansas
and Texas passenger train was robbed at
Machine-Shop in Ashei.
A loss of $50,000 was caused at Roch-
ester, N. Y., by the destruction by lire of
Th" i . Vfy or" Creek, " "twen ly " ‘mil eii wiST of88 ' ’ j Vinit», Kon , the oth.r night. Tho train
Twn K.irmrrs Dromei I *t‘'r'or C^k «ul1 ™ ko.rded
WttLiNOTO* H 1BT, of North Smith- I “J^t ."'t “ incoupl6'1 lh8 en-
.... i » » o Hi. ext t gmOf mail and express cars, running
held, R. I , and K. A. Bmith, of Mohegau, j them on two miles to Piyor switch,
R. I., farmer*, while driving home from I where they cle ned out even thing iu the
Woonsocket, accidentally drove into * ' eipress car. Ibc passengers were not
pond near North Bmithfield and were “oleited\ The amount taken is notdrowned. I known. A special train with United
- j Btntea Marshals has started from Masko-
Pow '#" for the Navy. I gee for the scene.
K uuetary Tract boa made arrange- j A Pine City (Minn.) dispatch says:
m i ts by which the navy will be fur- ' William Booker shot nnd killed William
lushed with the Brown prismatic powder j P. Coombs and wife. The deed was
tot large guns and the new smokeless prompted by jealousy, Booker being
for smaller arms. i desperately in love with Mrs. Coombs.
Ex-Representative John R. Byrne
of the Knights of Labor has been ar-
rested at Scottdale, Pa., on a charge of
conspiracy preferred by ex-Representa-
tive Callaghan. The information also
includes General Master Workman Pow-
dery nnd Peter Wise, a local labor lend-
er. Mr. Powderly will be placed under
arrest ou bis return from Atlnuti to
Scranton. Wise will be arrested at the
earliest possible moment. The suit
grew oat of letters of Mr.' Powderly pub-
lished in the Journal of Uniltil Labor in
Juno, 1888.
At the meeting of the Knights of La-
bor at Atlanta, it was decided to raise the
per capita tax from G to 10 cents, aud the
General Executive Board was also em-
powered, at their discretion, to declare
an assessment tax of not more than 20
cents for next year.
The diflereuces between the freight
train employes aud the New York Central
Railroad have been settled. The con-
ductors nnd enpineen nro to receive 25
cents and the firemen aud brakemen 18
cents for each waste hour while ou a trip.
ACROSS THE OCEAN
A London dispatch of the 21st says:
Mr. McKinnon, head of the Emin Pasha
relief committee, has received a cable
dispatch from Henry M. Stanley an-
nouncing his ariivnl at Mpwapwa, nnd
stating that ho expects to reach Zanzibar
iu four or five days. Mr. Stanley's dis-
patch also states that he has made the
important discovery that there is an ex-
tension of Lake Nyauzo.
Advices received by steamer from
Panama are that a serious epidemic of
measles prevai’ed in Lota and Coronel,
Chili, that carried off upward of six hun-
dred children in July and August. Pub-
lic meetings in Santiago nro to be held to
protest against the introduction of more
immigrants.
A Constantinople cable siys: The
trial of Moussa Bey, the Kurdish chief
accused of maltreating the Christian
population of Armenia, has begun. Con*
trary to general expectation, the proceed-
ings nro public. The specific charges
against Moussa are murder, arson, aud
pillage.
The German Consul at Zanzibar con-
firms the report of the sa'oty of Dr.
Peters. The North (irrmun Gazette has
advices to the same effect.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The flour output last week at Minne-
apolis was 164,960 barrel*, against 171,-
41)0 the previous week. The market has
been inactive, but is strictly firm at an
advance of 10 cents.
A Rio Janeiro cable Hays the provis-
ional government has issued a decree ex-
tending the suffrage to all Brazilians
able to read and write. It bas also prom-
ised to respect the Princess’ matrimonial
contract and the pensions conceded the
poor by Emperor Dom Pedro. The re-
pnblicxn flag is the old national colors,
with the addition of- twenty-one stars,
representing the different States of the
new United States of Brazil. It is in-
scribed with the words "Order and Pro-
gress.’’ Government stamps now bear a
blue globe encircled by the words "Re-
public of the United Biatcs of Brazil."
Brigadier Coelho has been named Gov-
ernor of the Province of Mntteo Grosso.
Lient. Col Jacques Oaritme has been ap-
po’nted secretary to the Chief of tne
Government. General tranquillity pre-
vaila. Exchange remains unaltered
Exp6rt8 from the United States for
the yeer ending October, 1889, were
$798,468,752. against $678,428,844 in
1888; and the imports %ere $765,413,777,
against $722,978,245 in 1888.
The Treasury Department has refused
the request of E. Ward Ford. President
situation at Western and Southern centers.
The great industries are making steady pro-
gress. Iron and steel are strong. The cotton
manufacture has been doing a steady business,
with firm prices. The woolen goods business
does not appear at Boston to be improving to
any great extent, hut there !,n* been more ac-
tivity in the wool market. Montevideo bides
hove sold at the lowest price for thirty-five
years, but moiu demand for leather is noticed
nt Boston. Hardware is also selling well, and
lumlnr is in good demand. Wheat has risen Ve,
nnd corn ^ c. Oats rose i,c. and p..rk
products arc ngher. Tin* general course of prices
has been upward, however, the advance since
Nov. 1 having averaged about iq i>cr cent on all
commodities. At Chicago the dressed beef re-
ceipts are double those of last year, aud of pro-
visions more thnndouble, while the dry goods
trade still shows satisfactory results, with pay-
ments easy in the country. The Minneapolis
market is active, trade is satisfactory there with
improving collections and business is improving
at Kansas City. On the whole the outlook re-
mains lavorablo. The business failures num-
ber 277. as compared with A»5 the previous week,
and 207 the week before Hint, lor the corres-
ponding week of last year the figures were iHi.
GOVERNMENT APPOINTEES.
Late Chnngci In 'Ip Several Deparlment
Officials.
Tun following appointments have beeu
announced:
John D. Sloane, of Minneso n, to bo suj>er-
visiiig inspector of steam vessels for the Fifth
District (8t. Paul, Minn.); Dennis Egan, of
Florida, to be Collector of Internal Rev-
enue for the district of Florida; Rubs
Guilin, of Missouri, to lx* Surveyor of Cus-
toms for the port of Kansas City, Mo. ;
Augustus Shaw, of Indian, to bo deputy
third auditor ot the Treasury: John M.
Glasier, of I’enusylva da, to bo Collector of
Customs at Erie, 1'a ; James E. French, of New
Hampshire, to lx* Collector o' Internal Revenue;
Charles F'. Kimball, of Michigan, to be Appraiser
ol Merchandise for ihu District of Detroit ; Jo-
soph C. Biglin. of New York, to lie Assistant
Appraiser ol Merchandise lor the District of
New York.
Thomas Clay McDowell, Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Severn.!) Kentucky District
(McDowell is CoL Goodloe's son-in-law! ; James
H. | Beatty, Chief Justice of Idaho; James H.
Devaux, Collector of Customs for the liruns-
wiik (Ga ) District. United Slates Attorneys -
' it of Iowa : Joseph
Texas; David I).
________ _________ (be Boulhiru
District of Iowa. Vp
-
MAIittET HE POUTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle — Prime .................. $ 4.M 0 6.2.7
Good ................... -J.75 ©4.60
Common ............... 2..j0 © 8..i0
Hoas— Shipping Grades ......... .150 ©4.00
Hiikkp ............................ 3 30 v( 6:25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 7!i «« .7!i>$
Cons- No. 2 ....................... H2!v('0 .33
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 2) .21
Kyk-No. 2 ........................ 43 .40
Bi ttkii— Choice Creamery ....... 21 © .24
Cueesk— Full Cream, Hats ........ .004
Eooh— Fresh ........... . .......... 21 t<5 .22
PoTAToF.a -Choice new, per bu.. .30 (31 .35
PoHK— Meos ...................... (1 50 (310.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat- Cash ..................... 72»$0 .73
Colts— No. 3 ...................... 301..«3/ .3116
Oath— No. 2 White ................ 22)5(3) .23!.j
ItYK— No. 1 ........................ 43 'as .40
liARLKT— No. 2 .................... 471y($ .18
PoBK— Moss. . . . .................. 0.60 g} 10.00
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3 00 <w 4.00
Hooa .............................. 3 00 vi 3.50
HiiKi'.I* ............................ 8 80 <31 4.23
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .82 t<J
Cohn— No. 2. ...................... 35 .30
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 24 ® .24^1 TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Re<l ................ 82!8<3 .83
Corn— Cash ....................... 34 «jl .35
Oath— No. 1 White ................ 21>£$ .22 ’6
NEW YORK.
Cattle ............. 3.23 @4.75
Hoos ............................. 3 75 ® 4.25
SBESP ............................ 3.50 @ 5.25
Wheat- No. 2 Red ................ si .34
Cobk-No. 2 ....................... 42 vf .43
Oath-No. 2 While ................ 30>t@ .315$
PoaE -Prime Mess .............. 11.25 (g.11.75
bT. LOUIS.
Cattle ........................... 4 25 @ 6.0)
Hooa ............................. 8 50 IS 4.00
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................ 78 @ .7fii$
CoRN— No. 2 ....................... 32 @ .33
Oat*' ............................... 10 V« .20
Kxk— No. a ........................ 41!a@ .la'A
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle — Shipping Steers ....... 3.00 @ 4.75
Hoo»— Choice Light ............. 3.50 0 4.00
Bhkef— Common to Prime ...... 150 @4.50
WHEAT— No. 2 Bed ................ 70!,^ .7714
Corn— No. 1 White ............... 34 .355*
Hoas ............................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 .....................
Oath-No. 2 Mixed... ............
Rye No. 2...
BUFFALO.
Carle— Good to PHma .........
Foo« ................... . .........
. Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............
2 .................... ..
Gen. D» Fonseca Provisional President
and Dom Pedro ( Forced to Abdlcate-
Tlie Articles of Federation of the Pro-
visional Government,
A Rio Janeiro cable says: Tho city
awoko last Friday to hoar the republic
proclaimed. Gen. Da Ffeseca, Benor Con-
•tant, and others, proceeded to Petropolis
in the morning and informod tin Eraporor
that he had keen doj osed. Dom Pedro,
surrounded by his family, received the
deputation with absolute composure. Gen.
Da Fonaecn was the spokesman. Ho said
that liraz.il had advanced far enough in
thn path of civilization to dispense with
tho monarohy. ^ The country, while
grateful to the Emperor for his patriotic
services, was firmly resolved to recognize
only the republic. Dom Pedro made a
dignified reply He declined to abdicate,
but said ho would yield to force.
The imperial family was allowed one
Jiour to prepare for their departure. Car-
riages escorted by soldiers were waiting to
take them to tho outer harbor, where a
man-of-war was lying under steam. The
captain had been instructed to sail os soon
ns the imperial family had embarked. He
had received sealed orders instructing him-
what route to take. It is supposed that
Linton is the destination of the vessel.
The republic will allow the deposed Em-
peror ScU contos do reis per annum during
his Ufa.
The denomination adopted by the gov-
ernment for the republic is the United
States of Brazil. . The Governors named
b\ the provisional government are all
military men The province of Habia haa
proclaimed for the republic. Peace and
quietu-s.A reign.
'I he five articles of the government de-
cree are:
1. The republic is proclaimed.
'• 1 he provinces of Brazil, united by
federation, compose the United States of
Brazil
8. Each State will form its own local
government
4. Each State will send a representative
to the Congress, which will convene
short'y, and the final deoiMior- j( which the
provisional governmr.it will await.
5. Meantime the Governors of the
States will adopt means to maintain
order and protect tho citizens’ rights.
The nation’s internal relations will be
presented meanwhile by the provisional
Government
Senor Patroclnio has boon in prisoned
for conspiring against the republic.
Peace and quietness rjign.
A liOQdPn dispatch fays: Dr. Barboza.
the new Brazilian minister of finance, ha's
telegraphed to the Brazilian minister here
to the following effect:
‘•The government is constituted ns the
United States of Brazil. The monarchy
is deposed nnd Dom Pedro and his family
have left tho country. The provinces have
signified their adhesion to tho government.
Tranquility and general satisfaction pre-
vail. The republic will strictly respect all
State engagemeuts, obligations, and con-
tracts.”
The Brazillian minister is directed to
notify the stock exchange that all financial
engagements entered into by the imperial
government will b3 faithfully observed by
tho republic.
A long cablegram has l>een received ot
Washington, by the Brazilian minister,
containing a complete official confirmation
of the report of the revolution already
published.
The communication states officially that
the empire is abolished and the Emperor
sent out of tho country; that a republic has
been established under the name of the
United States of Brazil; that a provisional
government has l een formed with the of-
i cers already named in the public dis-
patches; that all the provinces liave assent-
ed to the now government; that peace and
order prevail, and that the new govern-
ment will carry out all the contracts and
agreements of the old one. This informa-
tion the minister laid officially before the
State department. The cablegram
does not state whether the minister nnd
other re presen tmi ves of the former govern-
ment here will be recalled or directed to
continue their relations as before, nor
does it refer to tho delegates to tho marine
conference or tho pan-American congress
now in session here. It is presumod by j
the officials themselves that tho matter ,
will not l)e determined until tho now gov- !
ernment has had time ami opportunity to !
shape its policy and determine with re- I
ference to its officers to carry out the
same. The minister desires it to be stated
that ho has not resigned aud has not boon
recalled.
Just lief ore too marine conference rose
for tho noon recess Admiral Viel, of Chili, j
announced that he had lieen requested by
('apt Gama and Maurity. the delegates
from Brazil, to say that in yiew of the
present condition of affairs in that country
they would not longer sit iu tho confer-
ence.
London special: The Brazilian min-
r»ter at Vienna has received a cable
oriefly detailing the facts of the revolu-
ti(*n. His information is to the effect that 1
Fonseca, now provisional president of
Brazil, secured the treachery of the ,
garrison to tho imperial government by ;
promises of pay. The army seized Rio
Janeiro on Thursday. A committ?e with
a detachment of military proceeded on
Friday morning to the imperial palace at
Petropolis and informed the Emperor in
the presence of his family that he had
been deposed. Dom Pedro received the
news with composure. Within an hour he
was placed on a mall steamer to sail for
Lisbon.
HARRIET BEECH STOWE.
The' Writer ot '•Ur.clo Tom's Cubin''
Fimliv Heroines Demented.
A Hartford (Conn.) dispatch says: Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe is mildly demented I
Day by day she wanders around under the
bare boughs of the autumn trees, gather-
ing their leaves like a child. She is quite
harmless. Only last week she wandered
out on to the street alone. A shawl which
hung from her shoulders dragged on the
ground and her gray hair was in disorder.
Bhe smiled and talked to herelf as aha
tottered weakly along, and finally acrowd
of rough street-boys were following her.
They laughed and jeered at the pitiful
sight, not knowing who she was. A
gentleman came along who had known her
in happier years. "'He dispersed the boys
and with some difficulty induced the aged
woman to return home.
Four of the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Loomis of Waukegan, 111., died
last week of diphtheria, and now the only
remaining and eldest child, Charles, aged
13, bos expired of the dread disease. The
afflicted parents are reported to be almost
distracted.
, CONTINUATION OF THE BASS-BALL
WAR IN THE PRESS.
League Managers Issue an Address to
the Public In Which They Give Their
Story of the Diflereuces with the Broth-
erhood of Players.
Philadelphia (Pa.) dispatch: The com-
mittee which was appointed at the recent
annual meeting of the National league of
professional ball clubs to prepare an ad-
dress to the public defining the position of
that organization in the present baseball
controversy, has completed its labors. The
committee consisted of A. G. Spalding of
Chicago, John B. Day of New York, and
John !. Rogers of Philadelphia. After
reciting tho fact that the league was or-
ganized in I81O for tho purpose of rescu-
ing the game from the slo gh of corrup-
tion into which it had fallen under the'
National association, and that it abolished
jool selling, betting, nnd drinking on th»
grounds nnd expelled two strong clubs for
violating schedule engagements, the ad-
dress continue 1:
“The struggle for existence for the next
three or four years was desperate, and at"
each annual meeting there occurred
vacancies difficult to fill because of the al-
most certain financial disasters threatening
clubs in the smaller cities. Finally, as &
check upon competition, the weaker clubs
in tho league demanded the privilege of
reseiving five players who would form tho-
nucleus of a team for the ensuing season.
This was the origin of the ‘reserve rule,*
and from its adoption may lie dated tho
development of letter financial resulta.
The system of reserve having proved bene-
ficial both to clubs and players the reservo
list was increased to eleven and then to
fourteen, or an entire team.
Tho address insists that except in cases
of disbanding or retiring clubs the right of
release has never been transferred without
the player’s co-operation and consent,
usually at his request anil for his own
pecuniary emolument. It says tho fifteenth
section was written in the contracts by the
brotherhoed committee and is essential to
any league, and is recognized by the new
league which the seceding players have
temporarily organized. The address
claims the alleged profits of the baseball
business have been largely exaggerated aud
that all that has been mrde lias been in-
vestod in grounds and improvements.
The address continues: ‘ The refusal of
the brotherhood committee to meet the
league in conference at the close of the
season proves incontestably that the im-
perative demand for a conference in
midsummer to redress grievances that
have never yet materialized was a mere
pretext for secession. Under false prom-
ises to their brother idayeri that they
would only secede iu the event of
tho league refusing them justice
they secured the signatures of the
latter to a secret pledge or oath to
desert their clubs at the bidding of their
dissatisfied leaders. Upon tho publication
of their plot Sept 7. they and their
abettors denied dby after day that there
was any foundation for the story, and re-
peatedly plighted their words that tho
league should have a chance to redress
their alleged grievances liefore they would
order a ‘strike.’ How false their promise*
anil pledges, how evasive, contradictory,
and mendacious have Uen their every act
and deed from first to last, we leave to the
readers of the daily and weekly pres* for
verification.”
In reply to the above tho Players’
Brotherhood have published nn answer de-
nying the truth of the l.esgue’s state-
ments, and accusing that body of wilfully
misrepresenting the causes of difference-
between the men and the league man-
agers. _
BIG RAILROAD DEAL
Traffic Alliance llrtween the Rock Is-
land and the Santa Ko.
Chicago telegram: By far the most
Important railroad deal that lias come to
pass for years has been completed. It is a
combination between the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific and the Atchison, TopeXa
A- Santa Fe railroads, whereby a through
line between Chicago and California points
is formed as a rival of the Union Pacific
and the Chicago A Northwestern alliance.
The matter has been in negotiation for
some time and the final details of the ar-
rangement were finished late yesterday af-
ternoon, and the contract duly signed by
tho proper officials of the interested com-
panies. It becomes operative at ouce.
1 y the terms of the ( ontract, which ia
made to cover a long period «f years, the
Hock Islaud and tho Atchison bind them-
selves to tho operation of a through line
between Chicago and all Pacific coast
points for tho handling of transcontinental
traffic, the lino to be known as the Rock
Islan 1 & Santa Fo route. Tho junction
point ot the two systems in the formation
of this line is Dodge City, Kan., where all
east an I west bound business will be trans-
ferred. The entire route is made PIT mile*
slioi ter than that now in operation by the
Santa Fe alone.
Furthermore it will make the shortest
ronte in existence from Chicago to all
California points south of Los Angeles,
while to Ban Francisco tne distance will be
ouiy miles greater than by the North-
western and Union Pacific.
The Rock Island and the Banta Fe are
strong competitors between Chicago and
the Missouri river, and also between Chi-
cago and Denver. The agreement doe*
not affect their relations in this respect
except that it binds them to harmonions
action in all matters a fecting rates, and
will compel them to keep faith with each
other wherever they come in competition.
The traffic contract appplles only to
Pacific const business. The Santa Fe will
continue to ( ontrol all its own traffic to
and from points in Kansas, Colorado,
Indian Territory, and Texas, and will
handle all business over its own line be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City except
that destined to or originating at points
on the Pacific slope. The officials of both
roads are well satisfied with their con-
tract and expect to prove very soon that
the alliance i* an immensely beneficial on*
to both propsrtiea.
One great advantage is claimed for thie
lino over that of the Union Pacific: It
crosses the continent in a latitude that i*
free from mow blockades, and will in all
probability be able to make better aver-
age time during the winter month* than
Us northern competitors.
Ex-Commissionkr nr Pensions Dud-
ley and ex-Commissioner of Pension*
Tanner have formed a partnership for
conducting pension claims.
Tik Quinnobaug and Juniata, which
liave been condemned by a board of sur-
vey, were yesterday stricken from the list
of vessels of the navy. They will be ad-
vertised and sold.
3.50 <!( 4.25
.77 & .77%
.37)i(§ .38),,
.22 (f« .23
.40*
4.00 <9 4.75
9.50 (S 4.00
.01 0 .02
.38 <4 .98
Announcement is mad* of the failure
of Cuaey, Walker & Ca, hardware and
Implements, at Olathe, Kan., with liabili-
ties of $2U,U0U. _
Eddie Keplinoer, son of Elia* Kep-
linger, was thrown from a pony at Cov-
lEgton, Ind. His skull was fractured and
lu may die.
Benjamin G. Lovejot, a well known
newspaper man here, died, aged 38. H*
had been 111 about a week. He was the
author of a life of Lord Bacon. At tfc*
time of bis death he was a member of th*
staff of the Baitimoro Bun.
’ — k0 go®*
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
HOUSEHOLD AND AGRICULTUBAL
TOPICS DISCUSSED,
A Bndjet of U««M Information Routing
to tli® Fa*-**, Orchard, SUble, Parlor,
Kitchen.
THE FA KM.
Grain Never Put In Shock.
The more lebor-saving devices ere
•employed by farmers, the greater is the
amount of shirking. Long ago it bo-
tame too great a burden to many to mow
corners of the fences or other places
where the horse mower could not reach.
Since the self-binder, came in use there
ii an increasing tendency to let the
bundles lie fat on the ground until
leady to draw in. It is a shiftless, lazy
practice. The bundles do not dry on
the underside, and grainthus harvested
is pretty sure to bo more or less dam-
aged.
Dry Feed for Working Horse*.
Farmers sometimes turn their horses
out to grass during the summer. It they
have nothing for them to do this is a
good plan. The grass will physic the
horse, and be as good as a dose of medi-
cine in cleaning out his system after a
winter’s and spring's diet of hoy and
grain. But if the horse is to bo worked,
says the Weekly Press, ho should have
some dry feed. While the grass is
•couring his intestines the horse is un-
fit for labor of any kind. Attempting
to work him in this condition is abso-
lute cruelty, and if the animal be old
may often result in colic and death.
While tho horse is suffering diarrhoea
from eating grass it should lie given no
bran, as that also is a very laxative food.
Bran should always be given to horses
fed on dry hay, which alone makes them
costive.
Toulouse and Embden geese are very
large, hardy and rapid growers, and do
not require much water.
Thikty-foub hundred marketable
chicks is what two farmers hava- raised
the past season. We venture to say they
pay them a larger profit than any pro-
duct ihey raise.
Corn that is fresh yet dry is excellent
food for growing poultry. Better give
them a good feed of it alone at night; it
heats them and keeps them warm these
cool nights.
Ouineas are good barglar or chicken
thief alirmers.* A pair if kept in the
poultry house will never allow danger
to lurk about, their voice can be heard
for considerable distance.
One half the meat supply may bo ob-
tained from the poultry yards. There
is no need of the farmer keeping beef
cattle if he keeps poultry, a change oc-
casionally of course is appetizing.
Wyandottes make excellent market
fowls. White Wyandottes ore being
sought after for this purpose, they look
so tempting when ready for the table
ond the upper price is obtained for
them.
TUB HOUSEHOLD^
Diluting About Ktovna.
A good deal of dusting around coal
stoves and open fires may bo done to ad-
vantage with a damp sponge. An ex-
perienced housekeener uses a large,
coarse sponge, once devoted to washing
carriages. Throw it into a pail of warm
water, and add a tonspoonfnl of spirits
of ammonia. Squeeze it out as dry as
possible and pass it quickly and lightly
over the plain furniture, the paint, the
zinc, the corners of the corpets, the
oilcloth, etc., rinsing out occasionally.
It will remove every bit of dirt, and
not merely disperse it into the room, ns
a cloth oi feather duster too often does,
and leave a bright, shining, clenrsurfaco
that is very gratifying. While yon have
the pail in hand you will find it easy to
wine off finger marks or truces of that
grime which seem to come, no one
knows how, in winter. You give a
cleansing touch hero and there to doors,
cupboard shelves, or tables, with very
little loss of time, and without nuy de-
liberate effort required for regular
cleaning. _
DEFENDING SUSPECTS.
TRYING TO PROVE ALIBIS FOR THE
If your ponltry bouse is built with
oubhd uble walls you are pretty sure of pro-
tection to the fowls against the coldest
weather. They will bo laying all winter
while yonr neighbor has very few eggs.
Providing they are supplied with proper
food.
-TIE STOCK RANCH.
Hotiitlon fur Pntnton*.
In reply to a query on the subject of
potato culture, the World says: If you
fertilize and cultivate properly it is not
necessary for you to change your potato
planting to another field, for, uuliko
some other crops, potatoes may ho raised
successfully on the same ground for
quite a long series of years without any
rotation with other crops. This has
been well demonstrated in the experi-
ence of Mr. E. 8. Carman on bis experi-
mental farm, where on a limited portion
of a small plot tho yield was at the rate
of more than 1.000 bushels to the acre,
and on the whole plot nearly at the rate
of 600 bushels. This was upon ground
on which potatoes had been grown for
twelve successive years. Such experi-
ments do not set figures that can be
reached in ordinary farming, but they
do demonstrate that if the farmer has a
convenient field adapted to tho potato,
and will yearly supply the loss in the
Pigs b* Cnmponters.
The pigpen should be arranged in Hie
barnyard, so that as stables are cleaned
out the droppings of both cattle and
horses can easily bo thrown into it. Tho
pigs will root this over, preventing too
rapid fermentation, and their own drop-
CKONIN PUI80NER8.
Testimony to the F.flbct that O’Sullivan
Hpent tho Evening of M*y 4 at HI#
Home and that Hurke Wa* In a Saloon
at the Time Dr. Cronin l# Said to Have
lleen Murdered.
[Chicago telegram.]
Tho defense in the Cronin case is
mainly in tho line of proving an alibi for
tho defendants, and that Bergs did not
ap oint a secret committee of investiga
pings will make the whole more valu ^  ^ ^ ^ ^i|uio ...... . __
able. There may not be ns mnuj loads „iinplv wjth hnrd Wflter and soap, and
Softening Water for the Laundry.
An authority on softeuing water, mak-
ing soap and kindred matters says: For
all washing and cleansing operations it
is indispensable, if good and economical
results are to be obtained, first to soften
tho water before using soap of any kind.
Softening water simply consists in re-
moving the soluble limesnlts with which
all water (except pure rainwater) is more
or less impregnated. If this is not done
tho soluble lime forms an insoluble lime
soap from the decomposition of the soap
used for washing. This substance is a
greasy, sticky, oily compound, perfectly
insoluble and more difficult to wash away
afterwards by any treatment, it is this
that causes the yellow grayish deposit
on the edges of collars and cuffs washed
in the spring as were drawn m, but the ! tbo1Bt-jck sv deposit on wool when
heatiug will make it much more value- I trente(, in ft Biluj1(ir Ullinner ftUd also on
ble. If cattle and horses are grain fed, | thc 6i(leB aud 0ll of ftU wn8biu|{ ma.
the pigs will nearly make their living
from tho droppings. Bigs should not
be allowed to run in yards where other
animals are fed. but in a compost yard
they will bo at home, aud do good
rather than barm.
Handling Coll#
a good thing to handle coltsIs it w
when they ore young? This depends
altogether bow they are handled. They
may be benefited or they may be spoiled.
We do not mean spoiled by physical in-jury, .hrough cr u,=ne.. uud ». .o.^B^oh
! »» » —V ..Id .0 manulacturers, to
On the other hand the disposition may
chines.
It is a most uneconomical proceeding
to wash anything in water andsoap alone
without previously softening the water.
Not a particle of soap can become avail-
able for washing purposes until all the
added lime in the water has combined
with the amount of soap it requires to
form the insoluble lime soap. As com-
pared with the pure 98 per cent, pow-
dered caustic soda, such as the “Green-
bank'' brand, it requires twelve pounds
of the very finest pure soap, or twenty
bo improved, the confidence secured,
and the colt filled with a willingness to
do anything that it understands you
want it to do.
In tho first place, there should he no
fooliag with a colt. Whatever you at-
dothe same work that con bo done with
oue pound of this soda.
li:nt# to IloaMekenpors.
A iuno or two of onion added to to-
matoes when they are put onto stew im-
proves the flaVor to some tastes.
, Apples will not freeze if covered with
... ..... . ,, tempt to do, do it, and leave no ;u.‘Prle8- I iinon cloth, nor a pie or custard burn if
elements of plant growth abstracted by siou m the mind of tho colt that it lias , in th(J oveu wjth a dlBh of water.
a preceding crop, ho need not change
frequently from one field to another.
Farm Hint*
Be good to the cows. Brood not upon
misfortunes. If you must take the bit-
ter pills do not chew them. Holes in
the roof or in the sides of the cow stable
are tho worst sort of outlooks for any
farm. A better breed of dairymen is
wonted in some neighborhoods. Dry
out the seed corn by artificial means be-
fore it is subjected to bard freezing
weather. Every bushel of hard wood
ashes your stove makes is worth at least
30 cents. The most profitable crop of
the farm is a crop of healthy, intelli-
gent, well-behaved boys and girls. Ex-
amine tho mangers and feed boxes by
the light of your nose. This is pecu-
liarly tho thinking season.
At the same time do
own moisture and become soggy.
‘As a man
it the least bit afraid of you. Do not
make it do anything painful or disagree-
able, but alronys make it do what you at-
tempt to do, and always do yourself
what you set out to do. In case there is
au unavoidable failure, do not leave
the impression upon tho colt that you
have failed aud that it has had its own
way also.
Strive to gain the confidence of tho
colt. Make it like you, aud look upon
you as a friend. This is easy, if it is
always treated with kindness, hat firm-
ness, petted within bounds of reason,
d with ns if you were its big
To ABRE8T hiccough, close both ears
with the fingers with pressure, while a
few swallows of liquid are taken.
Coughs may be much alleviated and
dry throats cured by glycerine and
lemon juice taken at night. Tho glycer-
ine should be diluted.
Never wash cups, plates, spoons,
dishes, aud knives used iu a sickroom
with those of the family. Scarlet fever
and other infectious diseases have been
spread in this way. Do not eat iu the
sick person's room, or partake of any-
thing that has atood there.
White merino underclothing, when
played i
brother, always able to have your way.
The colt is naturally very sociable. It
likes company, ami when it has always wearing, makes excellent wnsh-
tbinketh so is he.” Make tho head save | handling, will seek ‘you out, whenever 3 e^ betterh o kle^flfr euilerTrmimg
the hands. Snow roads are just the | it can get to you, ns a companion, ns a ' or ugo nbout the stove tbftU cast-off
dog does. A degree of friendship and woolen hoBiery COvered with thick drill
companionship can be inspired in a colt
place to teach the yearling or two-year
old colt a fast walk. Yes, of course,
keep the stable warm, but do not forget
ventilation, aud on fair days give the
cows a chance to stretch their legs. A
city market is a school where any ob-
serving farmer may gain much useful
information at slight expense. The
nights are long. Feed the fowls early.
The horse that is sound, and weighs
1,200 or 1,500, seldom waits long for a
buyer. A four and one-half inch mo-
lasses faucet in the side of the wash-
tub near the bottom is a bandy contriv-
ance. None but fools throw oil on a
slow fire to harry it, but there is safe
comfort in dipping a corn cob in an old
fruit can filled with oil and using the
cob for kindling. Experiments have
shown that making meal into slops for
cows result in a waste of food, ns the
cows will not do ns well as when the
same amount of meal is fed Ary.— Farm
Journal.
THE ORCHARD.
Horticultural Not®*.
The Worden grape is earlier than the
Concord, hearty and fruitful to a de-
gree which will please any oue who
tries it.
that is properly bundled. It is already
brokeu when it is matured, and neither
master nor colt realize when the break-
ing was done.
On tho contrary if you tease and tor-
ment a colt you make it fear aud hate
you; or, if you do not even treat it un-
kindly, but now and then make a grab
at it and let it escape, or attempt to ac-
complish something with it, and fail by
letting it have its own way, you soon
inspire it with the idea that it is master,
and only bus to resist you to remain
free from your dominion. You may, in
time, make it as “stubborn ns u mule,"
and perhaps willful and balky the first
time the harness is put on to it. A colt
so handled is practically spoiled. Its
disposition is soared and perverted; it
is willful and ugly, and may resort to
biting and kicking. You have made a
vicious animal of it by improper hand-
ling aud treatment, whereas it was nat-
urally, perhaps, one of the kindest of
animals. Do not fool with colts.
ing. It is a good plan to make tho
covers for iron-holders of white drill-
ing in tho form of a bag, then they can
bo slipped off aud washed when soiled.
THE KITCHEN.
THE AIT Alt Y.
OltMcrvalion* on Wintering.
The following observations on winter-,, ing bees were written bv G. W. Neibart,
Because a peach tree is yellow do not for tbo l;ee. KrtperH- (,'«ide;
conclude that it has the yellows. Look , ju nmkiJ1K these observations on win-
for borers. It maybe simply starvation. | terinB beeHt j bftVe no theory of my own
Try Potll8ll> to ventilate or advance, nor have I any
Home patient horticulturist says; By desire to combat the theories of others,
going over young trees and rubbing off , j 8tnto simplv what I have observed and
buds which appear where branches are wbat geemed to me, facts. Strong col-
not needed there will ho very little ! onjeB w,th plenty of 'well-scaled stor.s
pruning to ho done when the trees come | winter better and more safely under any
into bearing. I circumstances than weaker ones or those
In making cider for vinegar it is a 1 with poor honey. Such colonies often
mistake to use partially rotten or iu- ! winter safely without any special prepa-
ferior apples for that purpose. Good ration for winter. Unsealed stores of
vinegar can only be made from ripe and l nny kind ore usually found to be detri-
flonml apples, and where it is difficult to | mental to tho hoes, unless there is mach
«hin apples to market it will pay to con-
vert them into vinegar.
One cause of mildew on gooseberries,
grapes, etc., is too thick foliage orbe-
ratld weather daring the winter to af-
ford opportunities for flight.
Weak colonies, unless well protected,
always show signs of dysentery, no mat-
ing* grown with too thick tops. Thin ter what their stores may he. Dampness,
out thoroughly and you will prevent together with cold, will also induce this
mildew to a great, extent. Currants and malady. Frequent disturbance, espe-
gooseberries should be well and heavily j daily when violent, has a like tendency,
mulched with nny coarse litter. A colony will winter well without any
practice of covering cliisters of pollen, provided there is plenty of good
by placing paperbags aboat them] honey ,n the ‘‘I'c.
The
Somn Culinary Hint*.
In cooking oatmeal or cracked wheat,
if the meal is put into n double boiler,
aud salt added to the water iu the outer
receptacle, tho food will be very much
improved in taste, the reason being un-
doubtedly because the meal is better
cooked by this process. As salted water
does not boil at so low a temperature as
uusalted, therefore the meal is sub-
jected to a greater bent, and propor-
tionately better cooked and much im-
proved thereby.
Salted beef can be plunged into boil-
ing water; this hardens the miter side
at once, and keeps tho juices within tho
meat.
If steamed meal is left in the liqnorto
cooloff.it will bo found to have ab-
sorbed back much of tbo gooduess of tbo
souj), and will be so much the more nu-
tritious ns food.
In calling for a part of meat of the
inferior portion of beef from a market
in a good part of tbo city, the dealer
will often not have nny; he does not
keep any except tbo prime portions, for
be will tell you no customers can be
found to buy them. This idea of al-
ways purchasing only tho more expens-
ive cuts cf meats is very prevalent
among the Americans, but it often en-
tails needless expense. Other parts of
the animal give just as good, nutritious
food, aud at a much less expense.
Stews, ragouts, pot-roasts, stuffed
hearts, and a largo variety of made
dishes, will prove quite as satisfying
to a hungry appetite as a porterhouse
steak could possibly do, and be much
less costly. It is only ignorance which
depends apon steaks, chops, aud roasts,
ad infinitu.
A liuit now found in the market is the
bitter, acid grape-fruit. It is excellent
for people of bilious habit, and many
people learn to like it after eating it a
grapes
commenced some tire years ago. and re- Poflen, without syrap or honey, is not
<3
ii
v
vho prunes liis tree, very low, tbc B»“ ',il1 lr5 ,0 llv° °"'tl,e
^8“ ^ ^
WE heur of » successful peed, grower otpolleu so lougn, tbers ws. buuey iu
branches leaving the stock only six or pollen after tbo honey is all consumed,
eight incher from the ground. By this ^ t do not succeed for nny length of
green' fro it, ™ > /colou, .but become, gueeulessiu
tto/ouni b0 <l0Ue Wbil0 ,,0“dmB 0“ weui'tu0 beL sud .tie. wl" d,seuteT
xuegroun . ... . . nml always presenta tbe appearance of
Young apple trees that stand quite dying from too much pollen, as there is
perpendicular, or lean a little^ toward picntv or it in such stocks.
lew times, In eating it, every particle
of the skin should be removed from the
sections of tbe pulp, ns this inner white
skin is very bitter, and quite unwhole-
some.
It tho turkey wings are seasoned and
stewed in jnst enough water to simmer
them in, and taken ont when tender,
and dipped in egg and bread crumbs,
fried and served with tomato sauce, they
are very nice.— Christian at Work.
GrHhrin Mnlllii*
Two cups sour milk; one tenspoonful
soda; two tenspoonfuls sugar; a little
salt and graham flour to make a moder-
ately stiff batter. Add soda to the milk
and beat for a few moments before
adding the other ingredients. Bake in
hot greased gem tins.
the north and east, are apt to suffer from
sun-scald, because the trunk is exposed
to the midday sun. Protect them with
u few lath laslfed together with a string,
or nailed to a bit of narrow tin, or hoop
iron which may be bout around tho
tree.
Dam p‘ue8B that causes njoldiness of
comb, induces unsealed honey and pol-
len to ferment, and this will canse the
bees eating it to die of dysentery.
Bees, while, breeding, require both
pollen and liquid, either in honey or
water, and pollen if not in the hive or
furnished them. Spring dwindlingwill
result from the want of early breeding,
thereby replenishing the rapid loss of
the ol<i bees which follows their first
| efforts in gathering stores.
Potato *ml Corn Mufllu*.
Two cups of cold mashed potato; two
cups of sweet milk; two eggs, well
beaten; two cups corn meal or enongh
for obatter. Solten tbe potato with tbe
milk, work ont all tbe lumps; then stir
corn meal till tbe batter is just thick
enough to drop easy from tbe spoon;
add the whipped eggs and beak hard.
Drop ihto the gem pans, oiled and hot,
and bake in an even oven from twenty
to thirty minutes.
tion, as charged by tho State.
Janies Hyland, a laborer of 382 East
Ohio street, testified that he and his < ousln,
Jeremiah Hyland, called at. O’Sullivan’s
house about 7 o’clock Sunday night, May
5. Th$y bad supper and witness and hi*
cousin, accompanied by O'Sullivan, left
the O’Sullivan house aliout IU o’clock and
went west on Ashland avenue.
“We went down,” ho said, ‘To the
second saloon and went in and had three
glasses of wine— sherry wine— together
and O'Sullivan paid for it Then we had
another glass of wine apiece and I paid
for it Then we had cigars.”
On cross-examination Hyland said he
didn’t, know Dan Coughlin, had never
spoken to him, and, indeed, he had not
spoken to O’Sullivan until the night of
May 5, though he had seen him at church
in Wisconsin.
‘•What did you say you had to drink at
the saloon
'•.Sherry.”
'•Did your cousin call for tho same!”
“He said he’d like to have a glass of
cider, but tho man hadn’t nny.”
“How did you all stand at the bar?”
“We all stood together.”
“Talk much?”
“No, we didn’t talk a great deal.”
It will bo remembered that Nieman was
positive that O'Sullivan and Coughlin
stood apart from Kunze at tho saloon and
that they talked together earnesUy for as
much ns twenty minutes; that Kunze stood
apart and first ordered l>eer, hut when
O’Sullivan said: “Take something good,”
he di ank sherry with the rest. Further,
that it was i.enrly 11 o’clock instead of Ik>-
ing shortly after 9 o’clock, because the
saloon keeper closed up immediately after
these men loft, aim yet again that Nie-
mau is positive that it was Saturday night,
May t, instead of Sunday, May r). Again,
it is by no moans certain that the saloon
Hyland roters to is Nieman’s place.
Jeremiah Hyland, the cousin who is to
take Kunze’s place ns the blonde stranger
who was with O’Huilivan In Nelman'a
place, wai next brought in, sworn, and
stood uo before the jury. He brought his
hat, too. It was a silk hat and the rain
hadn’t helped ita looks a particle. He is
smaller than Janies, hut is still big enough
to make two Kunz.es out of him. On tbo
stand he substantiated his cousin’s atory.
Michael Whelan, an ex-solico officer,
took tbe stand and told all about where
Dan Coughlin was on tho night of May 1.
Whelan at that time was a detective at
tho East Chicago Avenue station. He was
suspended from tho force May 23 and dis-
charged Aug. 31.
On Baturday. May 4, Whelan attended
the funeral of an old friend. In the even-
ing he was at the Chicago Avenue station
from 7:30 o’clock until after 10. He met
Dan Coughlin at the station that night
atiout 7:45. From 9 o’clock until 10
Coughlin wasn’t out of Whelan’s sight
Whelan is nositive about the date liecauae
that was the day Lieut. Brennan was pro-
moted to private secretary and he and
Coughlin discussed the matter. Almut
9:30 o'clock that night Hergt Htift Invited
Whelan and Coughlin over to Gleason’s to
hove a drink. Aftir leaving the saloon
Wnelan and Coughlin stood in front of tho
station until 10 o’clock. Whelau then
went inside and he did not know where
Coughlin went
Offi er John Stiff was called upon to
corroborate Mike Whelan, but he didn’t
corroborate worth a cent Ho said that
on Saturday nighc May 4, he met Dan
Coughlin and Mike Whelan In front of the
East Chi' ago avenue station. It was
about 9:30 oMo'k and he asked them
over to Gleason’s saloon. He was positive
about the night and the hour.
Judge Longnecker, asked the witness
why he was so positive it was Saturday
night, May 4, and he said Iwcause the
next morning at fi o’cfo k he found an
order on the spindle about Cronin’s
disappearance, and he notified the day
olbcers to inquire at tho livery-stable and
ree if they could learn who bail a white
horse out on Saturday night He
was consummately cock-sure that the
night he saw Dan Coughlin and Mike
Whelan was the night before he saw this
order on the spindle.
“Are you sure it was Sunday morning.
May 5, that you found this order on tne
spindle?” anked Mr. Forrest ,
“Why, of course I am sure of It. I
know It”
That settles Dan Coughlin’s attempt to
prove an alibi. Dr. Cronin's disappear-
ance was not reported until Sunday noon
by Mr. Conklin.
It was Monday morning that ho found
tho order, and it was the night before that
ho saw Coughlin and Whalen in front of
the police station. Conghlin's alibi was
knocked into a cocked hat Mr. Forrest
hadn't a word to say, but bis face wore a
sad expression.
Tbe next witness was Redmond Mc-
Donald, a policeman of the East Chicago
avenue station. McDonald testified that
ho went to Casey's funeral on the after-
noon of May 4 in a buggy with Officer
Richard McCormick. He said that he
went on duty as a patrolman at 7 o’clock
that evening. He remained on duty till
4 o’clock hi the morning.
“Did you see Dan Coughlin that night?”
asked Mr. Forrest.
' “1 did.”
“Where did yon see him'”
“I saw him go into the station.”
“At what time ”
“Abou 8:45 or 9 o’clock. ”
Then a section of the defense of O’Sul-
livan was introduced. William Mulcahey,
one of the iceman’s employes, was called
to the stan I.
Mulcahey testified that he went to work
for O’Sullivan about April 2. Abont a
week or so after a man, whom O'Sullivan
said was Detective Coughlin, came to tbe
O'Sullivan house and spoke to O’Sul-
livan ia the hearing of the witness.
Tbe stranger asked O'Sullivan if he
was well acquainted in Lake View. O’Sul-
li an replied that be was. Then the
stranger asked him if be knew John
Kunze. O’Sullivnn replied that he did.
“Weil,” said tbe man, “if you see him
tell him to call me up at tbe Chicago ave-
nue station— that I want to see him.
Mulcahey testified that O’Sullivan bad
told him to go see Dr. Cronin about a sore
on bis leg. as bo, O'tMillivau, bad a con-
tract with the doctqr to treat his em-
ployes.
Coming down to May 4, Mulcahey swore
that he was with O' Sullivan peddling ice
till late In the evening. Then he had sap-
per and O'Hullivan was at the
table. About 0 o’clock O’SplIivap went
upstairs to bed, and soon afterward Mul-
cabey loll owed him. Some' time later,
about 10 o'clock, witness thought,
be waa awakened by hearing some of
the workmen returning. O' Sullivan
want down stairs to let them in. lAtei^
yet, lira. Whalen and her nater came
Into the room where CBullivan and wit-
ness slept to get a cot which waa In that
room. Thera was a light in the room.
Mrs. Whalen spoke to (^'Sullivan. O'Sul-
livan remained in the room all night
“Do you rememoer getting any cards of
O’Sullivan’s in the last of April?”
“I did; I got about 100 and distributed
them around the stores and saloons”
“Do you remember seeing O’Sullivan
talking to old man Carlson?”
“I do.”
“What was said?”
“Old man Carlson asked O’Sullivan If he
knew anv of those partiee that had rented
the cottage, and O'Hullivan replied that he
did not know any of them.”
On the cross examination Mulcahey said
that he had known O’Sullivan’s brother
In Iowa, and had a letter of introducUon
from this brother to the Lake View man.
Mulcahey's memory was defective. He
could not remember where he stopped
when he came to Chicago, except that it
was “near the Washington street tunnel. ”
He could not remember whether he regis-
tered his name at tne hotel or not
Although Mulcahey occupied the same
bed with O’Sullivan he could not tell
what color the iceman’s underwear was,
nor what time he went to »>ed, nor what
time ho got up, nor what was done by
O’Sullivan from tho time they all had
supper till they went to bed. In fact,
except on the main points of the matter,
the witness' memory was sadly defective.
Mulcahey was corroborate by Thomas
Whelan, first cousin of O’Sullivan, and
Robert Boynton, James Knight and James
Ninnehan, employes of O'Hullivan.
The last witness said that he went to
O’Sullivan’s homo last Sunday evening at
the request of Attorney Donahue. They
talked tho case over among themselves and
each man board what tho other was going
to testify to. The Hylands were there
and rehearsed tboir stories.
Patrick Brenan, another employe of 1.
O'Sullivan, said that on May 4 they had
supper between 7 and 8 o’clock. The wit-
ness was not out of the house nil the even-
ing. Ho saw O’Sullivan and Mulcahey go
to bed about 0 o'clock.
Cross-examination by Mr. Hynes:
“Whore you at O’Sullivan’# house last
Sunday evening ”
“Ye*, sir.”
“Whom did you seo there?”
“Mr. Donahoe and Mr. Forreit”
“Did you know that they were going to
be there ”
“No, #lr.”
“You were surprised to find tliora there,
were you not?”
“Yea”
“Who did you go there with?”
“Jamee Minnehan. ”
The witness said that he wont to Minne-
hnn's room on Desplalnes street last
Sunday oiening. and from there they
went to O'Sullivan’s. Nothing was said
about the Cronin case on the way out.
They were surprisdd to find the lawyers
at O'Sullivan’s houao upon their arrival.
Each witness told his story in the presence
of the other.
Miss McCormick and Mra Whalen also
testified to O’Sulllvan'H presence at bis
house during all of tbe evening of May 4.
Matt Danahy, a saloonkeeper at Chi-
cago avenue and Nor*h Clark street, The
man who Is supposed to have sent tne
money to Winnipeg for Burke's defense,
and al o to have furnished tho meals to
Burke after he was pla ed in tho Jail ia
Chicago, was tho next witness.
“I was in my saloon on the night of
May 4,” he said, “having come there be-
tween <1 and 7 o’clock that evening. I
know Martin Burke, and be was there at
that time. I relieved my bartender, a
man named Gleason, and was in the saloon
all tho evening. Burke remained in my
place until between 9 and 10 o’clock, when
he wont out The evening of May 5 Burke
was again in my saloon. P. U. Nolan,
Pat Cooney and a man named Finley were
alco in my saloon that night.”
On cross examination Danahy denied
having sent money to Winnipeg for
Burke s defense; admitted that he ordered
a restaurant to furnish Burke meals in
jail, and denied ho ever called Cronin a
spv, accompanied with a vile epithet
Fiii a ly Mr. Hynes asked: “You kuow
that Burke was openly charged with be-
ing an occupant of the Carlson cottage.
Why didn’t you publish tho fact that
Burke was in your saloon the night of
Mav 4. and therefore guiltless of the mur-
der V’
“I did not want newspaper notoriety,
because it would Injure ray buslneis.”
“That fact then causes you to let yonr
best frisnd suffer under this charge of a
terrible crime, and you would not show
his innocence because It would cost you a
small sum of money?”
“Yes.”
“Have you not expended a large sum
paying for Burke’# meals?”
“Yos.”
“Who will repay tho money’”
“No one. ''
Danahy was corroborated by William
F. Coughlin and Francis P. Gleason, both
metiiLers of Camp 20.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HATS
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im-
portant Doing# of Our Neighbors— Wed-
ding# anil Death# — Crimea, Casualties*
anil General New# Note#.
—One of tbo greatest tunnels in tha
United States Is now in process of con-
siraction under the 6t. Clsir River at
Port Huron. A letter from th .tcity gives
tbo following interesting description of
the groat work:
The tunnel will ho «.0» feet long and will be
built twenty foot under tho bottom ol tho river.
Tbe company doing tho work I# known as tho
HI, Clair Tunnel Company, but in roaliiy are
Encliab capitalists, many of whom aro jjlook-
holder* in tbit Grand Trunk Railway. The es-
timated coat of tho undertaktus i# •*,000, W0,
but knowing one# think It wifi coat •1,000,-
000 more. Preliminary work wa# commenced
over a year ago. but not until recently did
tbe work on tho tunuol proper begin. At proe-
ont noiirlv 3.0 mon are employed, 1W on
the Amorlran and IflOon tbo Canadian side of
the river. On the American side the tunnel is
completed nearly sovon hundred feet, and on
the Canadian slilo only about five hundred feet.
Only about twelve or hfteon feet of tbo tunnel
is bored dally, and It I# expected to take eigh-
teen mouth# Itoforo Uncle Sam end a repre-
Kcutntlvo of tho Canadian Government can
nhako hands under tho center of the St.Clair
lUvnr. Thorn will be a gradual Incline on the
American side until the work 1# completed to
the center of the river, when it will gradually
iDo until the terminus on tbe Canadian side Is
r, •ached. The lunuel will be twenly-four feet
in diameter. A huge shield, weighing eighty
tons, is driven into (he earth with twenty-four
hydraulic rams of MJ tons prosiure, On the
head of tho shield# are knives which out the
earth into cakes which can be easily
the Shield forges aheadhandled. A#
Iron tubing is placed In jiositlon and
the tunnel i# completed ae the
work progre##ea The tubing is so arranged
that it take# thirteen pieces to make a complete
tocircle of twenty-four feet. These sections, are
eighteen inche# wide, and when bolted 1
tho entire circle of eighteen inches wi
aud one-half ton#. Each Joint i# pac
thetarred paper, and each of o Iron sections has
a bole Iu the center of one Inch in diameter for
the purpose of forcing a fine quality of osmsns
all around tho outside of the tube, which makes
It perfectly tight. The weight of the tm
shield which is
1,000 tons.
. __ forced into the earth Is over
The ram* are worked with steam,
and It take# au extraordinary pnssura to foroe
tho shield through the earth. The hydraulic
pick# are so placed as to bring an equal force
all around the shield to keep It true and at the
proper angle, a* it must meet tho work on the
other side exactly for the purpose of bolting
both ends together,
—Irving Latimer, tho Jackson drnggist
who murdered his mother last winter and
is nerving a life sentence for that erime,
was at the bottom of the fiendish con-
spiracy to blow up Jackson prison and
perhaps kill scores of convicts In order
that ho and a few fellow-plotters might
escape if they were not themselves tom
to pieces by the explosion. A correspond-
ent writes from Jackson:
The #tery of the explosion which came so near
blowing the south wall of the prison to atoms
Monday night was told to-day by Frank Howard,
a ten-year convict from Antrim County, who has
been how only a month. While a private session
of the Board of Prison Inspectors was in prog-
ress Howatd waa brought before them. Re is
of his squealing they will surely kill mm. Hehl squc ____ _ ____ _______ _ -
found he had no chance to escape from prison
being found out,and so he made a clean breast
of It In hopes of escaping severe punishment,d said that John Donovan, from OgemawHoward
winter ho has bean cloeely watonea, nut not so
closely hut that he waa able to Instruct Dono-
inat to do aud how to obtain dynamlU
which to work. Donovan waa with How-
van a 1
with _____
ard when the dynamite exploded, and the two
made a rush for the shattered window, but
found their scheme bad fallen through.
'•The day 1 come here.” said Howard, “Dono-
t an approached mo and wanted to know if I
could not get some dynamite. Donovan said
ho had nearly three sticks, hut he was afraid ha
had uot enough to blow the walls. 1 told him I
could not get any as 1 had no friends in Jook-
Donovan sold wo were to release Latimer
if ws blow up tho wall, as lo was the man who
the plan. I tried to got dynamite
and told Donovan I had fansd. Hahut couldn’t, iled. e
said ho would see latlmcr the next Holiday and
we would consult again. Donovan met Latimer
in tho prison chapel and cot him to
tor to a friend for come dynamite, b
c _ -- ------ ,« ^
jot  write a let-
e s hut Latimer
blundered and tho letter was found and that
scheme headed off.
‘Then Donovan wanted me te> go In with him,
and wo would try the walls with what ws bed.
Wheu tbo convicts wore in the school -room ws
left our cells. Donovan dug a hole with the
TUI*: NATIONAL CAPITAL
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chisel iu the masonry, laid the dynamite,
placed the caps, lit the fuse, and then we stood
t ack and waited, hut the window didn't come
down, and so we were caught. W# throw awaj
our revolver# and ran to our cell#,
to go hack on Latimer, but he could not help
us, so we thought we would touch off what
dynamite we had. and take the chances.
suppose 111 get punished for my part ln_ the
Job, but I can't help it now, We didn t have
enough of tho stuff or wo would bo free men
Home Figures on the Cn#t of Running
Our New Nervy.
Commodore Dewey, chief of the bureau
of equipment and re ruiting of the Navy
department, ha# made hi* annual report
to Hecretery Tracy. He asks for an in-
crease in the appropriation over the past
year on account of new veKSels. These
vessel# have a greater steamer capacity
than the old ones, and thus tbe fuel bill has
become greater. During the year tbe
Dolphin used $35,000 worth of coal, end
as 'it is- proposed to keep twenty-five
vessels in commlsHion all the time the re-
port estimatei tbe cost of coal to be $87 V
U(H> per annum.
On June 80 last there were 8,147 enlist-
ed men and apprentices In the navy. The
report recommends a more rigid stand-
ard regarding the citizenship of those who
enlist, and says that hereafter every man
or boy who offers to enlist should be native
born Americans or a naturallzed^Amerl-
can, or declare bis intention 'ko become a
citizen. ,
At a session of the international marine
conference, the other day, three important
amendment! were adopted. . The first was
on motion of the delegate from the Nether-
lands, as follows:
In making any course authorized or
required by these regulations a steamship
under Way shall indicate that course to
any other ship which is in sight by the
following signals on the whistle— namely,
one short blast to mean “I am directing
my course to starboard;” two short blast*
to mean “I am directing my course to
port;” three short “blest# to mean “I am
going full speed astern.” The use of these
signals is optional, but if they are used the
coune of the ship most be in accordenoe
with tbe signal made.
The second aramendment was on motion
of tbe delegate from Great Britain, pro-
viding that in clear weather at sea no
ves-iel shall attempt to ctoss the bows of
the leaders of Any squadron of three or
more ships of war in regular formation
nor unnecessarily pa-s through the lines
of sntfh s uadron. Tbethi.d requires all
towing steamers to diiplay an ad-
ditional bright white light six feet aliove
or below tbe regular lights.
to-day."
—Mrs. Margaret Stone, an inmaU of
the Asylum for Insane Criminals at Ionia,
who was transferred to that Institution
from the Eastern Asylum for the Insane
in 1883, and who had shown suicidal in-
tentions, got hold of a solution of gel-*
eeminm which had boen prepared tot
another patieut and druuk it. She died
iu an hour.
—The Ypsilanti G. A. R. Post gave
Congressman Allen a handsome gold-
headed cane.
—Sarah C. Barber, of Saginaw City,
seeks to enjoin tbe Saginnw Union Street
Railway Company from stringing wires,
to propel its cars by electricity, past htl
property.
—Four Romoo men hove gone into
camp in Posen Township, Presque Isle
County, and ore laying the deer with
becoming rapidity -and divers dangerous
weapons called gnus.
—An unknown man was run over and
cut to pieces by a railroad train at Iih-
peming.
—Louis Sands, of Manistee, bos pur-
chased for the Grand Rapids and Indi-
ana Railroad Company 3,560 acres of
hardwood and 4,501 acres of pine land in
Missaukee County. The tract is esti-
mat d to cat 80.000,000 feet of lumber
and the consideration is said to be nearly
half a million dollars. The railroad will
build a spar 1 ne to the timber, and lum-
bering operations will be commenced ^
this winter.
—At Marquette, Angelo Lnzari was
found guilty of murder and sentenced to
fifteen years in prison.
—The Milwaukee and Northwestern
Railway Company is making a survey for
a proposed extension from Iron Moun*
tain to Bidnaw, a distance of
miles. This would give the No:
road - direct communication with
Duluth, South Shore aud Atlantic,
would also tap the Menominee iron
triot.
-James Barker, of Chicago, who
imprisoned at Iron Mountain for
dling without a license, has been
fl.OOO damages against that city.
m
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to give to each township in his district,
“the earth w ith a fence around it,” but
we venture the assertion that our con-
gressman will not be satisfied with the
performance of the three things the
Ttkgram-Hcmkl refers to.
and an elevator in the Federal building
— - ! at (irand Rapids,” are both necessary
Terms of Subscription: | improvements, but only of local inter-
fl.lK' per year if paid in advance ; 11.60 e9t‘ ^ he “ship canal” is a public mat-
if paid at 8 months. ter, but it is not expected that Mr. Uel-
— _  I I- n « i wt-vll . I u ^  a. i . .
tures in all that part of England
through which we have traveled. The
farmers say they can not afford to grow
weeds, that land is too valuable. They
eie ator in the t ederal buildincr to dig out every weed by the roots that
shows itself. If more of our American
farmers would follow this practice,
their farms would look better and be
more profitable.
( wi, uu„ a ,0 nut expeeieu mat Mr. uel- Hut while the moist climate furnishes
; Knap win do more than secure an ap- good pasture, and large hay and grain
Rates' of advertminR made known propriation for a survey for such a:crot)Si il 1,uS its drawbacks, when it
1 canal, at the comingsession of congress, j harvesting these crops. Any
The district Includes three in, portunt Tm ,  ,1, ,"-V
on application.
Satiibda vj N6vo,ikh ». 1 S8H | 'SSf
A few months ago we made I Kl,,S3n,t5n to devote a ]>ortioii of their
« v -i i , . , > ,a,KJ,'s at Washington to the needs of
4>ffer to newr subscribers, by which these harbors. It is of the utmost im-
so as
the News wa« obtained at at a mere
ly nominal price, until January 1st
1890. At the same time we stated
that our object was to increase the
subscription list of the paper,
to be able to make it both
and cheaper for all its readers.
We are pleased to announce that
the News has increased its subscrip-
tion list, so that we ate enabled to
give to all our subscribers, the benefit
of its prosperity. The subscription
price of the paper will be One Dot.
lah hereafter, until farther notice,
to all subscribers, paying in advance
for the paper. \\ here payment is
not made until three months after
so much rain. This season it was very
rainy, and the crops everywhere were
being nearly ruined. Hardly a day
passed without showers, and the grass
lying thick on the ground rotted, and
was hardly worth saving.
HAHNS AND FENCES.
There are very few barns in England
and all of them made of stone as well
as the houses. Lumber is very high,
and scarcely any fencing is made of
lumber. Where stone abounds, as in
most of England, the fences are made
of stone, and some of these stone fences
hive stood for more than 100 years
without the least repair. The winters
are not as cold as in America, and the
stone fences are not heaved out by
frosts as in our country.
FARMEUS HAVE A VERY HARD TIME.
They are not the owners of the land
they cultivate. They have to pay as
rent for ordinary farming lauds from $3
to $10 i»er acre, and when near towns
and cities from $25 to $50 or more per
acre. They can't, in many instances,
clear as much as they have to pay for
rent. Hut their troubles don’t end here.
They are taxed in numerous other ways
for the support of highways, etc., and
then the abominable tithe system still
land, A few of the,,,
than tins, and bought some of these , its value, goes to the church, which,
western lands. A meeting was also 1 the farmer never attends. I
held in Holland a short time aim |()1. "'-^^'n'nsed to learn that this system
h>u nurr™.* „< . ....... ..... ..... , „ i ()1 supporting the church still prevails
ht-rp TIip furmoru
portance to Grand Hapids and the
whole of Western Michigan that all
these harbors be improved so as to ad-
mit the larger class of lake vessels, as
it is only by the use of Lake Michigan
for transportation purposes, that a
check can be kept upon railroad freight
better rates.
A harbor of refuge should also be es-
tablished by the government, either at
Grand Haven or Holland, and Mr. Hel-
knap may proiitably investigate this
matter, before such a harbor is located
outside of the district.
‘‘rrcdcrikften and Company.”
Many of our readers have read the
advertisements of Frederiksen and Co.,
dealers in Minnesota and New Mexico
be $1.50.
This applies to new and old sub-
scribers alike, and we hope that ilr.s
low price will add to the list of our
subscribers.
TIiankNRlving.
The week has includwK the annual
day of thanksgiving appointed by the
President of the United States.' We
trust that ail our readers jfemembered
t,ie “any blessings of the year; and
-> -wew truly thankful in the true spirit
cf (he day. We are prone to magnify
our little trials and inconveniences and
forget the multitude of mercies which
I are showered upon us. While the na-
tional holiday is fresh in our minds, it
is a matter of interest to' consider its
origin.
1 In October, 1WW, President Lincoln
issued a proclamation appointing
Thursday November 2Uth, a day of pu-
- blic thanksgiving, and since that time
such a proclamation has been issued
annually by the incumbent of the pres-
BazarkS ^ 11,6 youn« at OamlelTs
II I.cjuIh
According to rejiorts from nearly all
Scfni1?^1818. Micllli«an- Pete's
35 cent ( ough Cure has now the largest
sale of any cough medicine on the mar-
ket and consequently must be the best.
anH on8r'0n8Ump.tion’ ^nghs, Colds,
and all diseases of the throat and lungs.
For sale by HEBER WALSH. Holland.
Goon News. We want everv moth- 1
er to know that croup can be prevent-
ed. i rue croup never appears with-1
out a warning. The first symptom is!
!;r^^,,e^,,echiu! api,ea,s
accon
start. After that a peculiar rough
cough is developed, which is followed!
, 1 ,e tllue 10 act "hen !
the child first becomes hoarse; a few !
doses of Chamberlains Cough Remedy I
would prevent the attack. Even after 1
the rough cough has appeared, the dis- !
ease may be prevented by using this I
i nose oi our readers who have been' One of the chief causes, however, of Le“ j y ^ d,r(J?ted. The only safe
tempted to buy of these swindlers, but 1,16 P^scnt unprofitableness of farming u?,, 'M,°- m1’ 'ax ;>0 ceat 1)ot,lc of the
did not, will be interested in reading of “«reat Britain is the competition with symutomsofthP^nSf0' Us‘‘ wl,ene';er
....... ..... . .«,2J s^jsssasa assss "•
... ........ m. minis aucr i u m iion u go f „.  iu umni mai uu
subscription istnadc, tbe price will ^ ^ of securing purchasers of |;^PCf!!n!le™!rve?y IlSto
be 1.50. tbO iSew Mexico lands. it. On account of the hard times among
The daily papers this week give tbe 1 t,iei11 Oiey are removing in large num-
details of the collapse of this tirm the : *Jt ls t0 tlie var'ous English polonies and
flight of Frederiksen unn ki. to America. One landed estate has
flight Of Frederiksen and his son to|tldrteeu
FaLauaoi Europe, and the fact that cause the owners would not lower rent
the whole thing was a gigantic swindle. effect of competition. ’
1 h en 1 
niTltful tn 1 H l V nt’ hneo \ ..a. 1 1 iH linvirAtit a) ^
Golden Seal Bitters
Still take the lead as the great blood
purifying remedy; it cures dyspepsia,
Indigestion, fever and ague, liver com-
plaint, nervousness, sleeplessness, head-
ache, general debility, especially adapt-
ed for all stomach difficulties, a safe
invigorant for delicate females. Give
it a thorough triaH It is Dr. Fete's
favorite remedy and thousands sing its
praise, t or sale by HEBER WALSH,
Holland, Mich. ’
Dolls and toys of all kinds at Cran-
dejl s Bazar.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby was ijck, we gave her Cattoria.
When she waa a Child, ahe cried for Caaloria,
When ahe became Miss, ahe clung to Coatorla
n7hen Bh# ^ ORldwo. -he gave them Catorii
’ ----- ~ — ^-vwa^vaa
the methods by which they might have
been swindled, which are described as
follows:
“It was his practice to sell a piece of
esteru farm land to some newly ar-
rived emigrant on tbe installment plan.
After the purchaser bad made pay-
ments to a stipulated amount he was
given a deed to the land and for the
balance due lie would give a mortgage.
•Some of the land, the greater part of
the l nited States. Freights are com-
paratively low, and the English tenant
farmer who is compelled to pay $5 to
$10 or more annual rent for his land,
Inis to come in competition with the
farmers who own their lands and have
no such tax to pay. They can’t com-
pete on such terras, and must go to the
wall. The farms must be abandoned
or a much lower rent be required. The
i landlords fear if they put down theit. in fact, sold in this way, did not be- ' an* ord8 fear lf t,,ey I,l,t down the
long to Frederiksen, arid the deeds ' reu- now, ,thHy can I,p:er Put it up
furnished the unsuspecting foreigners ! a”al,1raild most < f iliem areflim
were bogus. Consequently, the mort- 1 1,1 the1/ de“and8- 1 lie lttUd8» as a rule,
gages taken were worth no more than i ?re c!lt ,!P .,nto ve/y 8ma11 farms of ten,
tbe paper on which they were written • t,nrv,y °.r forty ,u‘res’ rnrely «P
In other cases he would hire some mi- t(,10Wttcre8; but m some instances and in
known man, a tramp, or anv one j,p *,,ue Pa,J* °f the country the farms are
could get, to sign and certify to a mort- il??er v'he,e 8l0C^raialIJK id carried on.
gage to land which be knew nothing Hairymg is conducted to a considera-
• nuctc ou  iacaineu on.
Dairying is conducted to a considera-
ble extent, but as we traveled over the
country it was very rare to see more
«-* — ..... . - -  •
anout, if it existed anv place. These . ----- --------- —
bogus mortgages lie palmed off on his'N„ ^  . *"iLS very rare to see “on
«uuu«uy oy me incumuent of the pres- customers, whose confidence be bad : i\81x lotent‘owsonl,,e(,a,ryfarms.
idential office; but an annual Thanks- 'V0D- 11 has also4jeeu stated that the 1 J!1?.1" butneJ and ^ hee8? are raade
r l-u “on ' ^6-'" ! MMfrom Ln to L84. J Inobservance of people of limited means. ’ I an(l Ayi-slure types. They are kept in
an appointed day was recommended to *
the several States by the Continental
Congress, as there was then no executive °,f Hart,{ilIV1’ l‘'idolph Nun
department of the government. | JXn^Ck; MilLukee!'^" J.
Upon the esteblishment of a national Kendrick, capitalist, Milwaukee.
JOpIe of limited ans. I rtl"u1Ayr8Mire l i ney are kept in
government, the appointment of this
day was left to the governors of the
several States. The annual thanks-
giving continued to be so appointed
until l&U.
Hut on several occasions special ap-
pointments have been made. On Octo-
ber 3, 1789, Wathington issued a pro-
clamation, appointing Thursday, Feb-
Wis.; Banker Menhen F. Rawson Chi-
cago, and F. D. Cowie, of New Mexico,
there are scores of others who were
taken in, but their names could not be
ascertained, the men having the mat-
ter in charge refusing to divulge.” ^ wuuuj uieiciutui, sue sens mem
The frauds will amount to a million 10 t,,e consumer. Towards the
of dollars. 1 o1’ “arket i10UrSj t|ie merchants
viiLi.or. ociiiiu; rtL UIV
at about eight cents per pound. |
GOING TO MARKET.
The farmer’s wife or daughter on
Saturday takes tlie butter and eggs to
the market place in tbe nearest town
a id stands there until all is disposed
of. Instead of selling them to the
co ntry mer hant, h llsthe  direct
t.» ti.o p/„,u. the close
come
GILMORE
A’ WALSH
Again call your attention to a few facts:
furniture,
VVebave Uie finest and best stock in the city, and .at
Kock Bottom prices.
CXJR.TAIlVrtB,
We are prepared to make and hang curtains of all sizes
and colors bn short notice.
Carjjets and Rugs,
Our stock is the finest and newest, and consequently the
best. We dont handle old styles and second-hand
goods in any line, All our carpets are new and direct
from the manufacturer, being this year’s patterns.
OIL CLOTH,
We have a full supply now at as low a price as cood
goods c.in be sold. 6
Hanging Lamps,
WerSsfflthellneStl,,m|,S in tlie cit.v> lK,th with and without deco-
havn tiikp appears lo | COlllfOrtCl'S cIIMI PlllOWS
luve taken a cold or a cold mav have u. , M
! etonSctTrom.,,riC,!8 0D lhe8e ^  a"d «« "ave an elegant assortment
Sewing Machines,
A.KT OFFER..
Sr "i" Se" f0r ‘ li'C "ext thirt>- da>'8 ‘he American Sewing Machine
*30 OO,
-IS^KSKTgSliaSSff^!* “•
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
GILMORE S WftLSH,
riirtifl Ntnrv hmMinrr tuitn’arin • .
It is probable Omt •. fou- i round and buy at a little lower price
i* probable that a few Jiersons any surplus that may remain. Eggs
among our readers will lose either are always assorted, tlie large ones
. ID its attempts to put down the w hiskv1! ° ^ uue1"1 il,,0"t buvlu^ ^‘jtced, and in some" placed we heard
insurrection in western Fennsvlvania i ,an( 8 !lM( ““'f^Keslwated in the wild mat they were sold by the pound.
The next occasion upon whud, a ,;a-  known, j ^ <!ATTI'E* , ,
tlouai thanksgiving was proclaimed rnrinliig In Old Eagimui. ' herds of cattle tog ^rown 'fir
was the conclusion of the second war A , * ~r , purposes. These were raised chiefly
with Great Britain, commonly known ! by Brit- | ^ms where the rent is compara-
----- ....... - -- • 1 Ish Affrlcultur.3ts. lively l.nv, being quite distant from
The viHitnr in tim ,,1.1 i i > large cities. These herds of cattle re-utuSto “I" o,ore of his own
ayiupboms oi the disease i
sale by HEBER WALSH.
CoiiNumptlon Surely Cured.
THf Editor- Please inform your
readers that I have a jHisitive remedy
tor the above nan.ed disease. By its
timely use thousamis of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy f rep. to any <»l your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address
W. L. Dough .•' i Heiirated $3.(H) shoe
at Van Duren Bios This is tbe best
shoe for the inonev made. . y-
Oplntons of f ho IT-.t.io - So util.
I find ( hamberl;iin\s medicines verv
excellent, particuhirly Chamlierlain's
WTeSr"- Etl-rid^
I have tried (’liamberiain's Coudi
Remedy with g- eat success.-R. Tari-
neret, \\ aveland, Miss.
Chamberlain s Cougb Remedv can
IHll^La6111 I)avi8’ J‘li’en.v
I have us-d Chamlierlain's Cough
Remedy m my family, and consider
it the best I have ever tried. -W. .1
flowers, Doraville, Ga. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by HEBER WALSH.
A Wonder
Dr. Pete s Magic Pain Oil has proved
a regular wonder in curing more pain
in less time than any other remedv
known. It will cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, (tuts,
Burns, Lame back, and everv other
ache and pain. The largest bottle for
uAi'uf’n^n' For 8ale b.v hkber
V AL.nH. Holland. Mich.
These special instances of
giving had no connection with the
nual festival, but it cannot be doubted
that the present national character of
the day giewout of the same conditions
that made the several States more
truly one country than they had ever
been before.
President Madison ' J'1? ytaj‘?r l® .tl"! world who U ;
day, April Kill,, to lie a day of public : enSn |dm“S'^ i1'* <"m"try ,h»“ else seen. Butthanksgiving. I tlie nteturejllue a,Zar1,nl .oe n y "e,K”K1^ former complains loudly
During the Civil War, three special Country. Tn'e dark grten luJ,,,^ ' ‘rtSSrt
thanksgivings were ......... ..... . iu <dd trees, ei|ually . c-inls a pmuid-cheaper. It is claimed,
April, M. and two in 1*8, t„ com- elT’of tl e A nerican s^^^^^ ’t'rt l'r .y"8 in ,:l'ica»°' but reallyat
memorate Union victories. Double the iiuinber of sUick cinio U!"- 0,6 T)6 prices' T.h? entlre
tbiinks- ™d™ ‘^“Tn Ta t" E"?la'"l ! footl veterill put on all'kindsofmeatB
(i.1!1 * at 0v'11’ 80 as to get high prices for what
iieient pcnods ot the season, thus ' thev produce while tbe cnn^nmnra r«
UT-ind XSlillalb l’r^(.nvt^ol l“‘rb* ! beI ' aKainst this, and say they want
leM cuto m excH- cheap foods, and the consuming popu-
eouuition throughout the season, latmn outnumber the farmers and carry
pastures 100 years old. the day. It is very much the same
The moist climate of the country con- kmdof political warfare that is goingon
tributes to the rapid growth of the the manufacturers car-
grasses, and makes the pastures the ad- ry tbe day l!ere a,,d have a duty imposed
miration of all who behold them. The ! u?°n ?ood8 that come in competition
ffisuw i« »i.i#.i- H,.,f s* ...... with their own and the consumers
Diamonds at
store.
Stevenson's jewelry
------ ......
ChaniheriiiuiM E) y and
Ointment.
Skin
FOR
Our CongrctMuan.
On Monday next congress will assem-
ble at Washington. Congressman Bel-
Knap is already at the Capital City,
ready for work. -
The Tekyram-Herald, one of the lead-
ing Republican newspapers of the dis-
trict, makes the following forecast of
the work oi our member of congress,
during tlie coming session, so fur as re-
lies to the inti ivsts of his district:
„ a8k f°r » public building at
Grand Haven, and an elevator in the
federal building here. Tlie biggest
matter on his hands will, of course, be
tbe Grand Hapids and Lake Michigan
• ship canal. Being a substantial busi-
ness man himself, he will be able to pre-
sent it to congress as a genuine busi-
ness necessity to this great manufactur-
ing center. And we venture the proph-
ecy that he will succeed, if lie is second-
ed by business men generally, regard-
less of party affiliations.”
grass is so thick that it reminds one, ; Wlt,»
when walking over it, of a velvetv car- 8Uini1 ,t-
!>et. The ground is everywhere hidden ! As T0 shkkp orowi no.
by tbe dense foliage, and it never gets 1 Sheep growing is the most profitable
brown and dry as in A i, nerica. When a I farming going on here. Most farms
good sod is obtained, as long as it affords J l|ave a few sheep upon them, and many
a line growth °f herbage, it is retained. i of them a large number. The sheep
We walked over pastures that had i men that we have met claim that not-
not been disturbed tor a hundred years. : withstanding the low price of wool
lop dressing is occasionally given, but t*>ey are doing very well. They are all
the pastmes are mainly kept up by raising mutton sheep. We have not
t ceiling to the stock cotton seed cake, «»n a merino sheep in England, and
which, it is claimed by intelligent | bave seen hundreds of Hocks of mutton
stock-growers, has a fertilizing value ' sheep. Early lambs are raised which
equal to its cost for application to the always bring high prices. Mutton
laud in a raw state, but which is first* util; milUij H st
rod to cattle and distributed over the
lam by their droppings, thus performing
double duty and adding double value.
COTTON-HEED CAKE FOR STEERS.
Large tubs cau be seen scattered
around in many pastures where fat cat?
\ which are supplied withtin are kept, fiij  ^a rt h dKaiMr
aud l,i8 couutitueuts do not expect Uim |cake, aa the meal «n.l°y a^lre,- ^l?heruXth.bprSD.f^
____ __
sheep are esiiecially fattened for mar-
and sell nearly as high, that is,
bring pearly as much money per head
as soihe of our American steers that
are shipped to market.
Taking the wool, the increase in
Jambs, and the high price of fat sheep,
together with the faculty they have of
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores. Eczema,
itch. Prairie Scratches, Sue Nipples
and I lies. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bv
it afterall other treatment had failed,
and •><) cent boxes for sale bv
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Gold spectacles, Gold Thimbles,
Gold headed canes at Stevenson’s
jewelry store.
Wanted 4 foot beach or bard maple
wood by C. A. Stevenson, the Hol-
land jeweler.
. We have given C. Blom tlie agency
in Ho Hand for our Bariev Malt Whisky.
Distilled from malted barlev, it is rich
and nutritious and free froiii all impur-
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis-
ville, ivy.
Look over the great variety at Cran-
uell’s.
Use Good Cheer Soap once and you'll
use no other.
For Sore Throat. Saturate a flan-
nel bandage with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the throat. It will
cure any ordinary case in one night's
time. For sale by HEBER WALSH.
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
Orders can lie left at A. Whitman's
cigar factoiy. .
Fine Gold Watchqj at Stevenson's
jewelry store.
— — • - -
Mrs. M. Bertach invites the ladies to
call at her millinery establishment,
and see her new line of ladies’ hats,
Just received, which is an elegant as-
sortment of the latest styles.
“THE SURE-CO.”
MILLINERY
- AND -
FANCY GOODS.
A COMPLETE LINE OK
Cloaks and Jackets
WHITER.
A tine new stock of goods just received
at the store of
G. Van Patten & Sons,
RIVER STREET.
Consisting of Dress Goods,
flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
| bootees, fascinators, hats and
leaps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
- AT-
MRS. M. BERTSCH’S
Millinery Store.
Van den Berge’s old stand, corner of j .
( edai “»»«! Eighth streets. | GIVE US A CALL.
— o-
A FULL LINE OF
FAMILY GROeRieeS
KEPT INWOCK.
.mmm.L <V VMTECM, the LIYKR no doabt li to bline, tail » *
«n,l,d0,n0f LINS YOU UP.h ®B for them. Bold erer/where. 25o. FEB BOTTLE
l * T m*n- P0,1Plld' on olprle?. BOmt
4 CO., Sola Proprietor*. 8T. LOUIS, MO.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- at — -
Va,n Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.M IC*L
Q-iVE tsieia: a call.
We have ajfirst-dass shoemaker in our emplov, and all cu*-
tomjwork and repairing biought tonin' will re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-ly
W C. T.* U.
Editor Holland City News.
It would appear from a notice in
NOTICE! iHOKTOAGE MALE.
To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland. T^EFAULT haring been made in the condition*; ' AJ of uo. rUuu mort^a^e made by Daniel K.
Notice is herebv given that the tax|ld»tot *nd wife onaA. Loaier, of Holland, ot-
your toeol Nrv:Wrf,‘‘th»t ttellol" | tK |
land W. C. T. U. sent a delegate to
the National W. C. T. U. convention I street, at any time every week da>\ be-
at Chicago. ! tween the hours of 8 o’clock in the
Local Unions do not send delegates naorning and 6 o’clock in the evening,i t.. „ .. , also alter <> o clock on tlie evenings of
to the National convent ion. Ihe deH Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, be-
egates to the national convention are : fore the first day of January, 1889,
all nominated in the district conven- ! Without any charge for collection, but
tions, and elected at the State conven- j l,iat l)fr ce,lt tees y*11 ^ charged
,, , •. . . 1 and collected upon all taxes remaining
tion, except those who are by virtue • b
of their offices delegates to the nation-
al convention.
In Michigan each district having
more than 5(H) members can nominate
one delegate for each additional 500
members. The 1st and 5th districts of
Michigan are the only ones entitled as
yet to nominate a delegate. These two
delegates, Mrs. John Crebbiu of De-
troit (Supt. of prison work in the First
District) 1st Dist., and Mrs. It. M. Kel-
log (President of Ionia Co., and Dist.
Supt. of Fraohise,) for the Fifth Dis- ! chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
trict, and one delegate at large for the ters Is ^usl ,or a who is’ h run down and don’t care whether he
the taxes therein levied can be paid to | gwo, dated July J2u<j. i'sst, aud recorded in the
ne at my Furniture Store, Eighth offlceoftheReulbterof l)«eda of Ottawa Conniy.
Michigan, ( n tin 3rd day (>f August 1SS7 In liber
16 of mortgage on page 14. (By the pruvisloi.a of
said mortgage the whole amount of the principal
and intereat becnm<-a due after the lapse of thirty
day* from and alter any inatallmeijt of principal
or interest tall* due ami is not paid and more
than thirty days ha* elapaed since an install-
ment of interest fell line), a d)on which mortgage
there is claimed to be duo at the date ot this
notice the sum of six hundred fifty six and 81-
100(W56.RJ) Dollar*, and no suit at law or in
equity having been ir itltnted to recover the debt
Bt cunxi by said uuttg.ge or any part thereof
Notice therefore, U hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sole contained in said mortgage aud
of the statute in such case made and provided
the premisea described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction 10 the highest bidder on
tire
3rd day of March l 890,
at ond o'clock in the afternoon at the' fronf door
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHWAN, l
OotniTT or Ottawa, j ’
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdcu at the Probate Office, in the
City of Orand Haven, in said County, on Saturday,
m
day of November in the year
eight hundred and eighty nine.
HAKLEH E. SOULE, Judge of
unpaid ou said first day of January.
Wm. VER11EEK,
City Treasurer and ex-officio City Collector.
44— 3 w.
Happy lliMMlcrtt.
Wm. Timmers, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: “Electric Bitters
lias done more for me than all other
medicines combined, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble.” John Leslie, farmer and
stockman of the same place says: “Find
Electric Bitters made me feel likeauew
man.” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
State, Mrs. II. B. Jones, of Kalamazoo
(State Superintendent of Ethical Cul-
ture) were the only delegates elected to
represent the State of Michigan in the
late national convention. The State
presidents are the national vice presi-
dents.
L. E. McBride.
OUR NEIGHBORS,
Olive C en Ire.
Nov. ?:>.
We have at this date about eight
inches of the beautiful snow and it is
still storming — Hughes and Curtveld
have a new saw mill on the ground and
ready to run one mile east of the Cen-
tre, where they will be glad to see all
their friends ..... 1. II. Carey moved in
the Lyon house lust week; he is hound
to live in town.... Last Thursday
evening the Grangers held a basket
social. The contents were sold at auc-
tion. It was a financial success and a
fine time was enjoyed by all On
the 16th of Dec. they are to have a
free lecture ut the hall and every body
is invited to attend.
“Dennis.”
Wc*l Olive.
-Vor. is.
We are ha iug winter weather to-
day. It commenced snowing Tuesday
night and it is snowing now — Miss
Elizebeth Van Kaalte is staying in
Holland city for a short time. Her
brother who has been to work at
Grandville, for sometime, has got done
there and came home — Peter Bush,
has gone to Sullivan to work....
Mr. B. Headley of Ottawa, accompan-
ied by his brother-in-law. Mr. Richard-
son and family took the train here
Tuesday for Angola, Indiana, to attend
a law suit.... Mr. Gleland of Hastings,
Mrs. Wallace's brother who has been
t sailing here awhile has gone home
.... Miss M. Plant, our school teacher,
went home last evening to spend
Thanksgiving .. A Mr. Williams of
Grand Junction, C. Tuttle jr.’s father-
in-law, is here with a desire of pur-
chasing land for a fruit farm.
l. o. r.
lives or dies; he found new strength,
good anpetite and felt just like he had
a new lease on life. Only 5(8'. a bot-
tle, at Yates & Kane's Drugstore.
-- — m -- ---
Fine Gold Rings, Pens, etc. at Ste-
venson’s jewelry store. <>w.
Koiidy-.Hiule I'aiiitH.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead -Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Doesbuku.
— -- - — ^
Albums and bust goods of all kinds
at CrandeH's Bazar.
Subscribe for Grand Rapids Ijcst
paper, the Daily Ihnmcnit. It contains
all flu* news, arrives in Holland on
morning train. Sent by mail at fifty
cents a month. Postmaster will re-
ceive subscriptions.
of the Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa Comity, State of MichlRau, that being the
place where the circuit court for Ottawa County
is held, or bo much thereof ns may bo necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon together with
interest, legal coits and the attorney’ll fee pro-
vided for oy law, the mortgaged premises to be
sold aie described in salt mortgage as all of
those certain pleas or parcels of land situated
Ivin* aud being in the Township of Holland, in
the County ofjottawa aud State of Michigan,
known and described a* follows tn-wft: The
North W- st quarter (tfl of the South Eoa* quarter
(Ml aud the West b H Cj) tf the South-West
quarter (M) Of the South East quarter (M>
of Section Seventeen (17) In Town Five (6)
North of Mange Fifteen (151 West, containing
Sixty (60) oc'CH of lard be th • same more or less.
Dated Holland, Mich.. November 2918 , 1889.
GEORGE MI.TZJk .
Mortgagee.
P. H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Everjlioily IB Read
THE DETROIT
EVENING NEWS,
The Leading Daily
of Michigan.
the Sixteenth y
one thousand
Present, CHAl
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Dirk Achterhof,
deceased.
On reading aud filing the petition, duly verified,
of Aafke Achterhof. legatee in said will named,
praying for the probate of an Instrument in writ-
ing filed lu said court, purporting to be the last
will aud testament of Dirk Achterhof, late of the
Township of Zeeland, in said County, deceased,
aud for the appointment of herself administra-
trix with the will annexed of said estate:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Sixteenth day of December next
st ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said potiiloo, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, snd all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to bo holdeu at
the Probate Office in the City of Gram’ Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not bt
granted ; And it is further Ordered, That snid
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of tills or
dor to be published in the HOLLAND City Nkwh a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
CHAH. E. BOULE,
(A trneoonvi Attosl. JudRo of Probate
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
[official.)
Common Council.
Hdi.lami, Mich., Nov. 'Jfi. ifWi).
The Coninn m Council mot pur-uant tond-
iournment uml was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mavor Kremers. Aldermen Carr.
He Merell, L. Van Pullen. Kramer. M. Van
Putten, and Habcrinaiin. and the Clerk.
Reading of minutes suspended.
Aid, L. Van Putten ofeornmitteeon streets
and bridges, to which committee was re-
ferred the petition of F. A Mins, solicitor
of the Chleago A West Michigan Railway
Company, reported recommending that if
satisfactory arrangements could be made
with said railway company that a change he
made in Land street according to their pro-
position.— Report not accepted.
Aid. L. Van Putten moved to adjourn.— Not
carried.
Mr. F. A. Drown of St. Joseph. Mich., made
ihe following proposition lo the Council, viz:
To furnish a machine of the Vandepoele sys-
tem arch light, :w light machine, each light
‘.HI thousand candle power, the plant just as
it was shut down after being in use at St. Jo-
seph and Denton Harbor, and as good as new
except the wear for nine mouths, one of the
lights would give aa much light as three of
the lights they now have at St. Joseph, or at
Denton Harbor, with everything belonging
to the machine except the poles for the sum
of f 1200.
On motion of Aid. M. Van Putten the coun-
cil took a recess of five minutes.
After recess. Same members present.
Aid. M. Van Putten moved that a commit;
lee of five, consisting of three members of the
council and two members from the citizens
not members of the council he appointed by
the Mayor to Investigate regarding the plant
offered and also what sized plant would be
required for lighting the city.
The mayor apppolnted as such commltte
aldermen M. Van Putten. Chit and Halier-
inann and city attorney G. J. Dlekcma and
Ex-Mayor C. .1. 1)e Uoo.
The city marshal reported the number of
sidewalks repaired and receipt of city treas-
urer for 11)0.20 sidewalk money collected.—
Filed.
Aid. Hahennann gave notice that at some
future meeting of the Common Council he
would Introduce an ordinance relative to
streets and sidewalks.
On motion of Aid. M. Van Putten ihe com-
mittee ou streets wmKbfif'ges were instrueet-
cd UyW-crtnlu If lot no. <1 Tannery addition
hud, Over been a part of First Avenue and to
report such recommendations us will lead to
the opening up of First avenue to Lake
street.
Aid. De Meroll moved to reconsider the
vote by which the council refused to accept
the report of Aid. L. Van Putten of the com-
mute on streets and bridges.— Carried.
The report was accepted but no further ac-
tion taken on the mutter.
Council adjourned.
Geo. II. Step. City Clerk.
Bucklcn’i Arnica Sulvc.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Files,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & H.
De Kruif, Zeeland. »
Auction Sale
OF
Sleighs,
Cutters,
A.T
J. FUEIW
OFT
-O -
THE ECHO,
The Weekly Edition ofllic
evening News.
A WEtKiy FAMILY PAPEif OF
HIGH STANDING.
lUjukn Drive Si. 00 per Year in Advance.
IHE ECHOujill be Furnished FREE
Probate Order.
BTA1E OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY or OTTAWA. ) nn‘
At a session of the Probate Couit tor tbe
Countyof Ottawa, holdeu at the Pn bate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Saturday, the Ninth day of November in the
yeitrono, thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Preset t, CHARLES E. HOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Ensink,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of llenurik J. Ensink, legatee in said will
named, praying for the probate of an instrument
in writing, filed In said court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of Jan Ensink, late of
the Township of Zeeland, in said County, de-
ceased, and f>>r tbe appointment of Jenniclieu En-
sink, theexecuirix iu said will named, executrix
tb’ieof :
Thenupou it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Ninth Day of December next
at ten o’clock iu tbe forenoon, be assigned for ihe
hearing of -aid petition, aud that the heirs at law
of said iP ceased, and all otiier persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of aaid Court, thou to be holdeu at the Probate
Office In the City of Orand Haven, in Bald conn
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
Tha only ncn-Alcohdic Veretable medl-
clno put up !.n liquid form tvei 11b- j
covered.
It is not a vile fancy drink made of ruin, poor
whisky, ot refuse liquors, spired and sweetemd
to pie iso the taste, but a pur <v Vegetable prep
oration, made from native California barbs.
Twenty-five years' use have demonstrated to
millions of sufferer* thr ughnnt the c|vlli»«xi
world, thai of all Uie mei'ind.iK ever discovered
Vinegar Utters only pon«- ases nei feet and won-
derful curative cffreM upmi itioso tumbled wlih
the followiug dlseas s. vix:
Dyspepsia. HhoumntUm. < m-otIi, Neuralgia,
Headache, Dolls. Scrofula, si in Oisoaaee,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles Rldousi i'hh. and all other
diseas' s arising from hh-od iuuuritiri, and as a
Vermifuge it is tbe best I* tlm worWl, being death
to ail worms that infest the human system.
It is always s> fn to take at any time, or under
any coudi'ion of the systi m. 1"? old  r young > r
for either sex It is put up In two styles, The
old is sllBbtly hitler, aud is the stronger lu ca-
thartic effect. Die new style in very pleasant to
the tasle and a perfect m»dlc.me for iblloate
women or children. Each Bind ib distinctly
marked on b>p of (aitoon.
Many families kecph Ui Inn's on baud, as
they form a complete medicine chest.
Asa Family Medicine, 'or the use of ladies,
children and men i f Rid-mtuty hanits
DR. VEENBOER
Has takas office room in tba Bt. Denis, first
stairway on Monroa-st west of Bpring-st. Tba
doctor has opened his new sanitarium in Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall end F.aat sta., sop-
pilot all tbeneeesslUes and all the comforts tor
the sick and fesbla and thoee in need of aargioal
operations of any description. Diseases care-
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, ehetricity,
massage and trained noreee supplied at a very
moderate cost Address M . Veenb> er, A. M. M,
D , 120 Monroe st. Grand Rapids, Mioh. Grad-
uateof the Physio-Medical College of Indiana,
In 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at UhT above
college since UM. Appoint*! Proffsesor of Ma-
terln Medlca In the Fknrida rtidferafty In 18M.
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York
since 1884. where Surgenr, Diseases of Womin,
IMaraeea of Children and Urinary Aislyaia In all
chronic diseases have been studied aa speciali-
ties.
Also offers for sale r.r to exchange lots, houses
and lota and farms cheep. His home, 48 Boat-
wlok-at , is for sale or for rent .
Office hours 0 to 10 a. ra . , PJ m. to 2 p. m„ and
0 to 7 p m. Telephone 180.
Telephone connections tor residence and saul-
tarlnm will be ready next week.
‘foreclosure sale.
T DEFAULT has been made In Ihe conditions of
AJa certain murtgago bearing dat«« January 24,
1888, made and executed bv Arthur W. Jordan,
lor the purchasu money of the prop- rty therein
described, to Benn Corwin and Jay Corwin, act-
it gas trustees In behalf tf Mary M. C< rwln,
mortgagee*, whereby the power or sale therein
contained bss become operative Held mortgage
was. on the 18th of Febrnary.1888. recorded iu tbe
office of the R. glster of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
Michigan, In Liber 84 of mortgages at |wge 17.
Tba land described lu Raid mortgiign |g substan-
tially : The north half of the south-west quarter
of section twenty-two, township elx, rortb of
range fourteen west, lu the township of Blrndon,
iu said County of Ottawa.
No proceedings at law or In equity have been
instituted to recover tbe debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof There Is claimed
to be due npon said mortgage at the date of Ibis
notice tbe sum < I Tbirty-five dollars, being semi-
annual interest.
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that tor the
purpuse of satisfying tbe sum so duo upon said
mortgage, for interest due thereon, besides tbe
costs, expenses and attorney fee provided lu aakl
mortgage for ‘bis proceeding, wo will foreclose
sold mortgage bv a sale of the premises therein
'escribed, and shall sell said promlata at public
. f *. nis , tbe New HaTeor vendne dJht f# (W
Btyle VimgHr imters ha. .o .qusl lu Urn world Thnnran^
Itfsinvaluet.il- for curing the iU that beset
childhood, and gently r-| iii:i' s ilin .'iHeases to
which women at every p. inn "f life arc subject.
Ladies, get a bottle Lout y ur druggist and t y
it. If your druggist h-s n< t Hie New K'yle Vine-
gar Ritter., ask him to »> • <1 forlt. If yon once
try it y. u will nev> r lu> althout this priceless
remedy lu tbo house.
VINFG V r.mTRS-
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further Ordered, 'I hat said nitltiouer
give notice to the persons interested In said
Tho mil) T< ni|>. rjitci' Blltfirg known.
.. ..... _ _ _ _ i It stlmiilult** itm I'* *m anti quiet* the
vBtatcT oUhelroudei c/ oTsVd pjtft7on, and'the j NPH'I'S, rcirnlutrs I lie llow eh iril't roll-
bearin' thereof by causing a copy of this ooirr to | tiers » pcrlptl bloO>. fi' •'•ilftlion tlirotlgb
be pulrlislio.! lu the Holland City Nlwh, a
> ewspnper priiite<' at d circulated in said county
ofOrtawa, for throe successive wt-oks previous
to said dny of hearing.
CHARLES F,. SOULE.
Judije of Probate,
(A true copy.) Attest
Inter ested People.
Advertising a patent medicine In the
peculiar way In which tho proprietor of
till Jan. 1, 1890, to all Neuj Sub- Kemp'a Balsam for Coughs uud Colds does,
srrihprv for IHp Dnminn Yvnr it is indeed wonderful. He authorizes all
serwers joi me lommg rear. druggists to givo those who can for it a
_! _ (, _ jsmnplo bottle Free, that they may try It bo-
Boro purchasing. The Largo Bottles are
A COPY OF THE ECHO FREE for Ouo Year if 5Uc and $1. Wo certainly would advlso a
you will send u» I Yearly Subscribers and f3 00 trial. It may save you from consumption.
in cash. Each subscriber will receive a picture - _ ____ _
of Christ before Pilate. The quickest way of smoothing rough
A COPY OF THE ECHO FREE for One Year if characters is to irou them.— ifultimore
you will scud us 10 \ early Subscribers aud «C.0U cnBru .
in cash. Each subscriber will receive a piclure AwiertCUU.
of Christ before Pilate. -- ;
a copy of the echo free for One Y»ar if Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Llrer I Ills.
you will send us 20 Yearly Subset ibers aud 810.00 These Pills aro scientifically compounded.
lD, fSlL 8,»wriber w111 r*'c',iv‘, a 1,icture i uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
of Christ before 1 Hate. i monjy following tho use of mils. They aro
Get 20 subscribei* at 50c each and we will send 1 udanted to both adults anil children with
one copy of THE ECHO free for one ybar and each
subscriber will recoive acopvof Murkacay's fam-
ous picture of CHKIBT BEFORE PILATE.
EACH PERSON getting up a club of 20 sub-
scribers and sending us the tlO.dll in cash will also
receive a com i f ' Five Mouths Ahro-td," a very
Interesting boon of 450 pages, beautifully bound
iu cloth.
a apted -----
perfect safety. Wo guarunteo they have
no equal In tho cure of Sick Headache, Con-
stipation. Dyrpepsla. Biliousness: and. ns
an appVtizor. they ex
tion.
ley cel any other propara-
Itasilay, December 5.
commencing at 10 a. m.
Tim beyt op[)oitunity ever
oiFered to purchase the above
articles at a low price.
Single Subscription" to THE ECHO *1."0 1
per year, with tho premium ptclure Christ Deb ro r __ ’
Does a man cast his bread upon tho
'waters when he takes a roll iu tho surf?—
, . . . , .. You wear out clothes on a washboard ten
Renewals will be counted as new subscriptioi s. Rg much aH oa tlj0 ,,0dy. Huw foolish.
A Haul for Sample Copy and Club Bates. rjiuy Dobbins' Electric Soap and save this
- ...... ...... ..... - useless wear. Made ever since ISM. Don t
jtako imitation. There are lots of them.
ATTENTION
is called to the
Mortgage Sate.
TYEFAULT having bun made in tbe conditionsU of a certain mortgage dated .tpiil ll, 1885,
made and executed by u arenas De Fruw and
Geriet De Fouw of the Township ot Olive, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to Gto-ge Metz, Jr., of Grand
Rapids, Kent Couity, Michigan aud recuidud
iu tlie office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 13th day
of April lH8,ri in Liber 26 of Mortgages ou page 390,
which mortgage contains a power of saie, which
lias become operative by said default, ami no suit
at law or in equity bating boon Instituted to re-
cover the debt stcured by said mortgage or tbe
money due thenou ana ou whli h moitgago there
Is claimed to be due at the date of ibis nolire ihe
hum of Niue hundred twenty one uml 30-100 dol-
lars (921.20). Not'ce therefore is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed under said
power of sale and the statute in BUcJurnsr^nShr
and provided by a sale of the morJEage premises
described iu said mortgage to suJisfv the amount
duo thereon with interest froun the ' date ol this
notice and all legal cost-) of Wfeclosure, together
with an atiorney feeof tw/Uy live dollars pro-
vided for in snid ni' rtgag^ at public auction to
tho highest bidder on tfo
3rd day of Mafrch A. D. 1890,
at one o’clock in the^fternoou ot said clay at the
f i ont door of the Cofirt House in the City of Grand
Haven, in the Uouffty of Ottawa, Btateof Mlcbi-
gau, tliat being tli4 place where the circuit court
fur said county Is, held. The mortgaged premises
to be sold are dtecribfd in said mortgage as fol
lows, to-wit: All that certain piece or parcel of
laud situate and being in tbe Township of Olive,
iu the County Of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
know.i and described as follows, to wit, all of tho
south-east quarter of the south-east quarter of
Section Twenty-two (22) la Township Six (6)
North of Range Fifteen <l5i west, containing foity
acres of land mere or less, according to govern-
ment Burvfiy.
Dated flbilftml, Michigan, Novembar 29, 1869.
I GEORGE METZ Jn., Mortgagee.
P. H. SfcBoiDB, Attorney for Mortgagee.
— ......
Exccutor’ti Sale.
Iu the mutter of the Estate ef Antonie Raert,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub*
lie auction, to tbe highest bidder, on Tues lay,
the 14th day of January A. D. IB'.K), at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, at the front door of the post office
in the Village of Zeeland, in the County of Otta-
wa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant to License
and authority granted to mu ou the 9th day of
November A. D. 1889. by the Probate Court of
Ottawa County, Micbigar. ail of tbe estate, right,
title and interest of said deceased of, in and to
tho real estate situated and beirg iu the
County of Ottawa, in tbe State ef Micaigan,
known and described as fni.ows, to wit :
The East half of the North East quarter and
the South-West quarter of the North-East quar-
ter of scotlou Thirty-two (32) and the South- East
quarter of ihe North-West qi
East quarter of the South- West quarter of raid
Section Thirty two (32) all in 1'owu Six 6) North
of Range Fourteen (14) Wert: Lot Thtee (3) of
Bleck Twelve (12) of South-West addition to tho
City of Holland ; The West half of I.ot Thirteen
(13) ot Block Four (4) and the East oue-sixthef
Lot Fdurteen (14) of Block Four (4i of the Village
of Zeeland; and so uiueh of Lot One (1 1 of Block
One (D of Keppel's addition to the Village of Zee-
land aa i* bounded an follows, to-wit : Beginnh g
at the Nouth East comer of aaid Ix>t and running
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
The Rait'fl a jar— to tho rider who is
| unaccustomed to trotting. —Fuck.
Fop Bronchial. Awthinatlc and
I'tiliiionnry Coiii|>luiiitM. '‘Brown's
JJroncMal Trochee'" have rciuaraablo cuntiva
proportion. Sold only in boxer.
A little thing that feels big in alight
place is a com.— Troy Press.
tkt* liumaii veins v.liu ti |n sure to re-
store jierfrel lieall; .
GKO, W. DAV18. oi ti.' Itirmnne St, New
Orleans La. writ’s n* .l«- May 26th, 1888,
nsfollows: '1 have live” •• eg to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fiftoon years ( r ho itching humor iu
iny blooL i have just ui.-ii thr- e bottles of Vine-
gar Hitters, ami It Iihs do e ni« trore good than
tbe springs. It is the best ter. Heine made . "
JOSEPH J. EGAN « f ' o TS West St.. New Holland,
York, says : "Have not m-n without Vinegar
Fitters for the p-int twel « r-*, ai.d cousiuor
it a whole mecictne chest in our fauiPy,"
MHH. MATTIE FURGUS N < t Drydou, N. Y.t
says: ‘•Vinegar Ditbr* U .he test medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my lif-
Thousand dollars and Interest to accrue tbeieon,
due six years from the date of said mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, on
Saturday, the Seventh day of De-
cember, 1889.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the front door
ol the Court lloura in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated. September 9. PR9,
DP.NN CORWIN and I Trustee* for
JAY CORWIN. ( Mary M. Corwin
J. M. Jamison, Attorney for Mortgageer, GrandRapids. •
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Loan
ASSOCIATION,
Michigan.
T. F. RAiLEY, of HuiM)>o}dt, Iowa, say*:
"Vinegar Hittcri cured mo of paralysis ten yeais
ago, aud recently it cured me of rhuunintism."
VI N EGA It BIT I Fits
The Great Blood Purifier him! Health
Restorer Cun 8 nil kinds of Headache,
also Inilige>tiim uml Dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, It. II. McDonald Drug Co.
Washington Street,
New York Cltv.
WW am
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
CURES
Dragon. Uie Paradis# of Farmer*.
the, most beautiful! shoes ever seen; u!".u™H!S'’n «"!
to the try In world. Full information free. Address
the Oregon Immigration Hoard, Portland, Oregon.
\ tml I Ao Opium in Plso's Curo for Con“ump-
tion. CuiOH whoro otlior reraodios fail. 25-.’.
Felt Shoes :ind Slippers the best in the a dox wind matches froo to smokers of
market, and to the •Tunsill's Puncu" 6o. cigar.
Every Farmer^^k^vorks in the \\(
— .^jhiuldji^'tlieni before he buys
his winter’s supply.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West #3.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
J. D HELDEK.
lour Land Title,
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices. I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
OQUGHS
GOLDS
Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Scolt'fl EmnlBion in not a Becret remedy.
Containing the stimulating Hypopbon-
phitcd and Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil,
the potency of both teeing largely in-
crewed. It is used by Physicians all over
the world. ... . .... .....
Probate Of dor.k STATE OF 1C 1 1 IG AN. I R,
C’-L Vi Y OP OTTAWA. i n '*
At n s'BHi’ti of ihe Proij.t* Coart for the
Countv of <nt wa, h’JJei) at tbe Probate Office,
n the City of fte • ! Ravon. iu svtd county, on
Baturduy, the N (Uy of Novomber, in the year
onett'ousiud - fmi.drrvi nnd eighty nine.
Present, iHu.LES E. HOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the mtU- ( ’.he estate of Dirk Poest,
deceased
On reading miv* filing the pi’tltion. duly veri-
flel, of Maria Po a , widow of said deceased aud
legate” in tald will nameil, prayiug for the pro-
bate of an insirux ei t in v ntlug. fihd in said
court, ourportlng to be the lust will ami testa-f mentotPlrk Pou-t. late • f the Township of Zte-
land, iu said County, deceased, and for the sp-
jiointment of Jacob Den H-rdcr, administrator
Im-oriHinited under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200000.
Stock taken from June. 1888, (p
of organization) to nfljibtlT
1400 shareHijf'SIoo each.
The HiibHcrifllion to Mock is open
every Satarflay and Monday at the of-
fice oj 'the association, in Kanters
Hlpi'k, and the Secretary can also
(be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 0 o’clock,
at the ollice of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
niadt* on tirst mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to he approved
by the Hoard of Directors, at their rog-
dilar monthly meeting,
i All moneys paid in amende produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that rio capital is allowed* to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chak. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten, 'Treasurer.
GunrdlnirN Sale. .. ....... .. ....................... ...... .
In tho Mutter of Uie Estate of Marius D. Hoo-VlV,1 tb* wil.1 B!'.l".'xwTt,,f
gestegar Albeitus J. Hoogisteger and Janet D.
Hoogf stogcr. Minors
Notice is hereby given that I shall soil at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, on Thursday,
the Wth day of December A. D. IHH'J, at ten
o'clock in tbe forenoon, at tho front door of the
post office iu the Cty of Holland, iu the County
of Ottawa, iu the State of Michigan, pnrsuant 10
license and authority i: ranted to me ou the Four-
teenth day of October A. 1). 1889, by tho Probate
Court i f Kent Count y, Michigan, all
title, interest or estate of said Minora, in or to
i ThereuiKin it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Ninth >lay of December next,
st ten o'clock in the (o’er hop. bopsvigned for tbe
hearing of aaio petite >n, u; 0 that the lieiia at law
of said deoeasiwl, ami "II nthT persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at u session
nf said conrt. th<ni to be hoMen at the Probate
Office in th<- City <>' Gram. Haven, In said county,
,01' U NEW
MMSKnlM
(Aoltl WeU h
Ww1l<*IO . .
jw.ii h In th« »»r
Uni. kMpf r W
' ftOUtl 001.0
Both Mkf's
with woHu •
I *»lur. OSS
#, tegtthff wttliijMr
torslliz ran Hc«n
v.rrr locdb'r l
Tnd Tttaible llneof H
lea. TIrm um
___________ »r» IVee. All
nnd d« U to .how what w» ttn.1 ran to Ihon who n
frlrnd. aii.l ii(ifbbor*a»dtlK** about you— Ihslslw*
In viluablt trad* for whkh b..lda for r»an ebrnMin
snd tbui « o
you bnow aj
•am from
•4IMO
...i.-  lliv^.vuv ui ni.... ... u M
that certain piece oi parcel of land situated and
being in the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to-wit:
Tbe undivided one-ha f part of the north twenty
(20 1 feet of the south half (s1/,) of Lot six (6) In
Block thirty-seven (37) in the City of Holland, ac-
cording to the iccorded plat of said city, formerly
Village of Holland, and recorded In the office i f
the Register r f Deeds of said Ottawa County,
Btntecf Michigan.
Dated, October 14tb A- D. 1889.
ELIZABETH HOOGESTEGEB, GuaHian.
Sweet and Perkins, Attorneys for Guaidian.
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rrolrittc Order.
BTATK OF MICHIGAN, ( KK
OTTAWA COUNTY. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Gram! Haven, in said county, on Sat-
urday, ihe Ninth day of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLEH E. BOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate
In the matter of the estate of Johannes Hen-
drikse, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Krina Hondrikso, widow of said deceas’ d, and
legatee In said wiil named, praying for tb<< pro.
bate of an insttument in writing, filed in said
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Jonannes Hecdrlkse, late of the Town-
and show cause if any there be, why the prayer
of tho Petitioner should not bn grant- d: And it
is further Ordered, That said petitioner give
notice to the jn rson* iuterosted in said estate, of
thepend- ncy of said petition, nnd the Iwariog
thereof by censing a copy oi this order to be
published iu the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed aud circulated in said <uunty of,
Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
CHARLES K. HOULE.
Judge of Prob<itc.
(A (rue copy ) .‘Oust.
SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE NEWS.
The latest Home New*,
The latest Fere
I WANT
88.
Probafe Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Cocnty op Ottawa, (
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day, the Twentieth day > t November, lu tbe year
one tlionsa d eight hundred end eighty-nine.
Present, CilARLKB E. HOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
lothemntterof tbe estate of Jan De Groot,
deceased.
i- On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
--------------------- - ---- - . of Christina De Groot, legatee in said will nameil-
ship of Zeeland, in said Coumy, deceased, and 1 preylrg for the probate of an instrument in writ,
for the appointmei t of Anneus J. Hillebrands, Ing, filed in said conrt, purporting to be the last
executor in said will named, executor thereof : will and testament of Jan De Oroot. late of
ffMT I WANT IN MI WEEKLY PAPER
I WANT
A rvlUolc paper that I can
. Mufeiy take Into my family.
I WANT ^
A paper which rcprvietiU High Ideals
Ami houud Principles.
I WANT
it Unmat V aw a
Ian New*.
j latest Political New*.
itellahln Market Report*,
Reliable quotations of Ki»rm Products,
Live block Markets, Klounclal & Commercial,
I WANT
hiiusiu.o and seasonable F.ditorinls
uu Political, Social, amt Moral Question*
I WANT
I he cream of tho l»c*t Editorials
in New Yonc and other dally and weekly pa peri
To let me know w hut they think of matters
I AVANT
Uood, reliable Farm and Garden ArtlclM
Written by Practical Man.
1 » * ^ ^ F
- To know somethin* of tho Home Life of
The A me; lean people, and of their
I AVANT Ufe, thoughts, and experiences,
Pk-atunt moral uteri”* for the Young People,
That the children may look for the pepd
A* they do for a friend.
I AVANT
Storle* of lnterc*t for u* Elder*,
For we, too, like our hours of U-lsura,
^ THIS IS WHAT I DON'T WANT:
I DON’T AVANT
Long, padded New* Articles:
Tbe padding doesn't add to the value,
Aud I haven't time to rend them
I DON’T AVANT
Firive, one sided Editorials,
Written by special pleader*.
Who can see nothing good
In any side but their own,
NOW, WHAT PAPER WILL FILL THE BILL1
WE ANSWER t
WHHBSOISCM,
roamin' m
MIL
 thBLoeWsstalongthef-outb line of said Lot fifty
For good wearing wagon grease two [5Z) feet, theuoe North one hutdred (190) feet,
cheao call at J. O. Doesburg’s. I thsnoe Wesi Twenty (40) fsst. thenofl North to
uiCttpusuaco. vr. a/wowuik o the North line of said Lot, thence East to the
m n -n— - | Nurth-Eut corner of said Lot, snd thei.ee South
-Hepaat Chtaa ami Glassware at ,Uranaell’sllazar. jaskiojiJ n.mg  Baht, Exrontrlx.
One nf thi-
ll KKT'IVI
c«CMpe« ! ii __ _tli” Our larilit
naM,ba'i>e. ainl to i.iiriKiurcoui
tuprrior voiah * t n ill •nidrstl
loos* i ra-its in rsch lortlily,
»aabo»r <»olr ihoat who writ*
’to mat diit nan n.akt aure ot
ibrrbMi-v All veil lia.rtodoln
Mtuni ia lo •b- w eur roodi to
(tbc-r who call— vcor nrighbon
' mil the*, atuund yea. Tba b«.
’(tinning of tbia .dvrrtiiraant
ihowt thr rmall end of tb« trio-
cop*. Th* following cot irivt • lb* sppmrtner of It rtdqcad to
shout the flftirth psrt of IU bidk. It I* s gnod, dooblr tltr UU-
•tope, at Um* aa U ruy to ttrrj. Wr wlllalw ibow yon bow /mi
can makS from M toff 1 0 a day at Iraat, from thr Mari.wlih-
out eiprritnto. BotUf writ* at oner. Wr pay all ripmarkarfM.
AddrtM.II.HALLETr SCO,. Box MHO, romaan, Mutt.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the
Ninth day of December next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for I Tb«re0PHD » Ordered,’ Tb
Ihe hi-arlng of arid petition, aud tho •heirs at i Sixteenth day of Deem,
t. ' “ b'
session of snid Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, snd show cause, if sny there be,
why- the piayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further Orde-
red, That said petitioner give notice to the per-
rons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition^aod tbo hearing thereof by causing
a copy of this order to be published in tbe
Holland City Nkws, a newspaper printed and
circulated lu said oouniy of Ottews, for three
successive wwk ^previous to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. BOULE,
Judge of Probate.
jur new YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
Th**rHnnnn it in Orri^rMl Th ^ i ' s. W1 A ft-
Chwming
ICHIlDHJfil
PlGE
Weikiy
For /ia
f/miiy
hearing of said petition, and that i
of Bald deceased and all other pen
lu said estate aro required to appi
of said Court then to j» hplden at
Offloe in the City of Grand Hffveo, itn, . , t _ __ . _ .
and show cause, if any there be, wb^ored Annonnoetnent and 8 peel in en Copies, free,
of tbe petitioner should not be granu*
JE B,jn
OlAu.
U75
AYLMt
farther Ordertd, That said petltioo”? 1890 r»
with «». -a r«.
eansingacopyof thiBordtrpobopublisCe»Pffffl®« TREE to Jan. X,
Holland City Nbwh, a newspaper ininMnAea the TOUR DOUBLE
eirouiatod in said county of Ottawa, BELT SUPPLEMENTS.
Boston, w«...
(A true copy.) Attksy.
mmrnm
'
ATUBUTX.
BT MART B. TAKDTHB,
T T N GRATEFUL man
> I taken what brj
v-^ Id thla great
world of tor-
/OW,
To-day cnloylng wkat
ue may,
Forgetful.of the mor-
row.
But I— a tender heart
haye 1 1—
And eo, my gooie-
qulll seizing,
My thanks sincere— 111
write them here—
A guilty conscience
easing.
Tl* true the President proclaims
That all among the lirtng
Shall gather in their kirks and hames
To celebrate Thanksfjivipg.
But though we hoed his words with speed,
So very well intended.
Who did the most to crown the feast,
His name is never mentioned.
Behold ! In'sprlng, when birds did sing,
Was heard a gentle picking ;
And then four eager legs and wings
Began a valiant kicking.
Across the barnyard now he goes,
With many a weakly wobble.
And soon his tiny voice ho lifts
With •Gobble— gobble— gobble.*
Through summer days he grows and grows,
Cares naught for wealth nor beauty,
Struts up and down in robe of brown,
His eye intent on duty,
Till when the autumn tints the leaves,
Grown lusrions, fat, and tender,
He lies, the climax of the feast,
In brown and golden sp] ondor.
In all his (lavs ho wrought no ill,
Did not defraud his nelghlKir,
Made none subservient to his will,
Joined not the Knights of I-abor;
Ambition never filled his mind
With lofty aspirations.
Nor sought I»o with philosophy
To cure the world s vexations.
What virtues did ho not possess?
The aim of all his living
Was hut to die that wo might feast
And keep our glad Thanksgiving.
He sold no stock*, nor dreamed of “trust s,*
Ho drnnknot wine nor cobbler.
Ye feasting horde's, about your boards,
Give honor to— “The gobbler 1*
THE DEACOVS DIN NEK.
BY HAROLD LESLIE.
UCH a busy, bust-
ling place ns Dea-
con Durland’s big,
roomy kitoben was!
Baskets of shiny red
apples, prize smiasb-
cb, great juicy hams,
nnd every other eat-
able ami diinkablo
that you could think
of were scattered
about in appetizing
confusion, while
every time the door
was hurriedly
opened there poured forth a spicy odor and,
olatttr of pots and puns that was per-
Tlie TBir delightful. If you had been per-* truly thoKe tempting portals
w« ureen Mrs. Dnrlaud, with
milled to cWv®*® something more than
you might have c* incCnishing touches to
the pantry was crammed so full of good '
things that it seemed upon the point of
bursting its walls.
Mrs. Borland had finally ponied in the
middle of the kitchen fioor, and after a
protracted but futile ofiort to think of
something more to do, had dismissed
Greoie and S irah Jane, and then dragged
herself otf to bed.
Half an hoar later grandpa, attracted
by the unusual quiet,' cautiously opened
the kitchen door, peered around and then
stepped inside. Lighting a caudle ho
walked^ over to the pantry and took a long
survey *of its contents. An expression of
atrong disapproval upon his wrinkled face
deepened into downright disgust as his
eye fell, upon the two giant turkeys as
they lay side by side upou a shelf oil
loady for the oven.
"Such extravagance I never saw in nil
my born days,” be suoried at length "I
swow here’s enough truck to feed the
hull town for a week and only a dozen
people to eat it. Mary jest mokes a tar-
nal fool of herself with her ‘cook-cook-
cookin'. One o' them turkeys would a
been a great plenty for to-moirer and the
half o' them pies '11 jest bo throwed
aw«y."
“I know what I'll do." he resumed, after
a pause. “I’ll jest take one of them tur-
keys and a ham and a few pies down to
Clareuca Holcomb’s. Clarence's got a
big family and they’ve all been sick near-
ly two whole summers. Clarence Las a
bnrd time of it, and I'll bet a giil o’ but-
termilk the things '11 be welcome enough."
With grandpa to think was to act. In
a very short time ho was on his wny to
the Holcomb residence with such a heavy
load of Mrs. Durland’s culinary tri-
umphs that bo was obliged to paa-e
mere than once to rest His movements
h d boon conducted so quietly that they
bad not attracted the ntloution of nny
one. Little Johnny and the Deacon sat
dozing before the tire, firmly believing
themselves the only members of tho
household not in bed and sound asleep.
Now, tho Deacon was one of the kind-
est-hearted men in tho world, and one
who believed in keeping the good deeds
of his right baud from the knowledge of
his loft baud. As he sit before the tiro
with half-o’osed eyes, his thoughts wan-
dered to the approaching Thankigiving
dinner, and then, by an easy transition,
to other people’s dinners. Few dinners,
he felt sure, would surpass his own, while
many would be far inferior in lavish
abundance; some people even, nnd tho
Deacon sighed as he thought of them,
would have very scanty dinners indped,
key and lots of pies somewher? else,
'cause I seen ma a matin' of 'em,” expos*
tainted Johnny.
DR. TALMAGE IN ATHENS.
“Novc, whatever possessed ton to go to
meddlin’ With the cookin''™ demanded
grandpa. “I fixed ui) a basket o’ things
an' a turkey fer tho Holcombs in the eve-
nin’, nnd if the Deacon ha l.tendbd to his
own business there’d-have been plenty
left for two Thanksgiving dinners."
• * • ¥; • • •
Mrs. Durland did not die of mortifica-
tion at having to id a dinner of fried
PREACHING WHERE PAUL DID, HE
PREACHES ON PAUL’S WORDS,
Vivid Word Picture of Ancient Corinth—
The CIbmIcmI City of Athens— linpcrfeot
Visions— Elcrnlly Will MitkoTlicm Clear—
Paul’s Anticipations nf Heaven.
not only to-morrow but many, n:
many fixiu'sas usual for to-morrow?
’More!" exclaimed Johnny, sniacl6
his lips. “You never saw such pilosis
piles o’ good things!”
“Almost looks sinful," mused tho I f
cou, “for ns to riot, in such luxury, 1
families all around sufferin' for tho
ess-iries o’ life. Johnny, do yon war-
earn a quarter?"
“Yes, sir." is
“Then you jnst slip into the pi^
and got one o' them hi* turkeys and P-
it down to Widow McG raw’s, llor
“johnny," iNqnr.nn the deacon at length,
“DID YOtUl XI A HAKE Cl’ AS MANY MAUl'h AS USU-
AL FOH TO-MOIlliOW
h:im and ma<bed potatoes, with only one
kind of pie for dessert, lefore brother
Joseph's wife nnd the new minister. In
fact, after Joseph’s wife hnd declared it
wns such n re iof to escape the usual sur-
feit of good things ou one Thanksgiving,
and the minister had for the twentieth
t ime pronounced the whole thing the best
joke of the season, she became quite
cheerful and even joined in the laughter
at the expense of grandpa and tho Deacon.
Potatoes n> Missiles in a Duel.
The sermon was concluded with a
terrible denunciation of a bully who
had threatened him, and then the
preacher concluded tho service iu tho
usual way.
On the following day Bill Bowman
received a challenge to meet Bully
Brown, in open combat to settle the
matter and remove the stains from the
times during the long winter to comeJ1 i ~ une V the ciuhi uliuiies, iiotyever, C
“Johnnv,” inquired the Deacon, t ! Present unprotitabienessof fanntnvard
lei gth, “did your mother bake ujf iu Great Britain is the competition wit: the
a plethoric phalanx of im'jta tn.: Jnds,
,• ;t-
gages taken were worth no more than
I he paper on which they were written'.
In other cases he would hire some un-
known man, a trump, or any one he
could get, to sign and certify to a mort-
gage to land which he knew nothing
< aiiout, if it exitted any place. These
other nations. Bread stuffs of all kindn at
are brought from the colonies and frot
the United States. Freights are concuiiv
paratively low, and the English tenant a
farmer who is compelled to pay $5 1,.*
$10 or more annual rent for his lam ,, i
1ms to come in competition with tb
farmers who own their lands and hav',1 10
no such tax to pay. They can’t con( u,)
pete on such terms, and must go to tFe to
wall. The farms must be abandoneance
or a much lower rent be required. Tb1008
i landlords fear if they put down tkwero
rent now they can n**”er put it u
again, and htnee most < f them arefii. He
in their demands. The lauds, as arukisult
are cut up into very small farms of teaved
twenty, thirty or forty acres, rarely i
to 100 acres; but in some instances and ,t a8
some parts of the country the farms Oj ’1)a.
larger where stockraising is carried o 1
Dairying is conducted to a cousidei *
ble extent, but as we traveled over t ,
country it was very rare to see m(l‘r ‘ y}-
than six to ten cows on the dairy fanr1 ,
and both butter and cheese are raa'r tli0
bogus mortgages lie palmed off on his
customers, whose confidence he had
S' had ^ T" '"T 'fA'18, .TV,, atof I ^ y
"e Silr^’r WtiRfe Liv$, »„a
j ESngU^rMnwaukea Wi^ J. “ aboul ^ ^ ^ P-^l "th,r
The Rev. T. DeWitt Ta Image* of
Brooklyn, preached in tho ancient city
of Athens, on Sunday, ‘ Nov. 24. to a
group of friends, busing bis discourse
on the following two passages from the
Paulino epistles: I Corinthians, ii, !):
“Eye hath nor seen, nor car heard, "and I
Corinthians, xiii, 2; “For now wo see
tbrougn a glass, darkly.” The' sermon
was ns follows:
Both these sentences were written by
tho most illustrious merely human be-
ing the world ever saw, one who walked
these streets, and preached from yonder
pile of rooks, Mars Hill. Though more
classic associations are connected with
this city than with any other city under
tho sun, because hero Socrates, and
Plato, and Aristotle, anil Demosthenes,
and Pericles, and Herodotus, and Py-
thagoras, and Xenophon, and Praxiteles
wrote or chiseled, or taught or thun-
dered or sung, yet iu my mind all those
men nnd their teachings were eclipsed
by Paul and the Gospel he preached in
this city and in your near by city of Cor-
inth. Yesterday, standing on tho old
fortress at Corinth, the Arco-Corinthus,
out from tho ruins at its bnsu arose in
my imagination the old city, just as Paul
saw it. I have been told that for splen-
dor tho world beholds no such wonder
to-day ns that ancient Corinth standing
on an isthmus washed by two sons, tbo
one sea bringing tho commerce of
Europe, the other sea bringing tho com-
merce of Asia. From her ^ wharves, in
tho construction of which whole king-
doms had been absorbed, war galleys
with throe banks of oars pushed out and
confounded tho navy yards of all tho
world. Huge^nndocl machinery, such
afl modern invention cannot equal,
lifted ships from the sea on one side and
transported them on tracks across tho
isthmus, nnd set them down on tho sea
on the other side. Tho revenue officers
of the city went down through tho olive
groves that lined tho bench to collect
a tariff from all nations. The mirth of
all people sportod in her Isthmian games
and the beauty of all lands sat iu her
theaters, walked her porticos and threw
itself on tho altar of her stupendous
dissipations.
Column and statue and templo be-
wildered the beholder. There wore
white marble fountains intowhich, from
apertures at the side,' there gushed
waters everywhere known for health
giving qualities. Around these basins,
twisted into wreaths of stone, tiiere
were all tho bounties of sculpture and
architecture, while standing, as it to
guard tho costly display, was a statue of
Hercules of burnished Corinthian brass.
Vases of terra cotta adorned tho ceme-
teries of the dead -vases so costly that
Julius Cresar was not satisfied until ho
had captured them for Romo. Armed
officials, the corinthnrii, paced up and
down to see that no statue was defaced,
no pedestal overthrown, no bas-relief
touched. From tho edge of the city tho
hill held Us magnificent burdens of
columns and towers and temples (1,000
slaves waiting at one shrine), nnd a
citadel so thoroughly impregnable that
Gibraltar is a bead of sand compared
with it. Amid all that strength and
magnificence Corinth stood and defied
the world. Oh! it was not to rustics
who had never seen anything grand that
Paul uttered one of my texts. They
had heard the best music that had come
from the best instruments in all the
the morning! But we rise at daybreak,
amd go upon a hill represented to us.
While we look, the mountains are trans-
figured. The burnished gates of Heaven
swing open and shot, to let pass a host
of fiery splendors! The clouds are nil
abloom, aud hang pendant from arbors
of alabaster aud amethyst The waters
make pathway of inlaid pearl for tho
light to walk upon; nudthere is morn-
ing on the sea. The crftgs uncover their
scarred visage; and there is morning
among tho mountains. Now you go
home, and bow tame yonr picture of tho
morning teems in contrast! Greater
than that shall be the contrast between
this Scriptural view of God nnd that
which wo shall have when standing face
to face. This is a picture of the morn-
ing; that will be the morning itself.
Again: My texts are true of tho
Saviour's excellency. By image, nnd
sweet rhythm of expression, anil start-
ling antittbses, Christ is set fertb— His
love, His 'compassion, Hin work, His
life, His death, His resurrection. We
are challenged to measure it, to com-
puto it, to weigh it. Iu the hour of our
broken enthrallment, wo mount up into
high experience of His love, and shout
until tho countenance glows, nnd the
blood bounds, and tho whole nature is
exhilarated, “I have found Him." And
yet it is tlirough a glass, darkly. We
see not half of that compassionate face.
We fool nqjt half tho warmth of that lov-
ing heart. Wo wait for death to let us
rush into 3is outoproad arms. Thou we
shall bo fade to face. Not shadow then,
but' substance. Not hope then, but the
fulfilling of all profigurdmoat.
That wiljbe a magnificent unfolding.
The rushing out iu view of all hidden
exoellency;]the coming again of a long
absent Jesus to meet us— not in rags nnd
penury aud death, but amidst a light,
and pomp, nnd outburstinc joy such as
none but r. glorified intelligence could
experience. Oh! to gaze full upon tho
brow that was lacerated, upon the side
that was pierced, upon the feet that
were nailed; to stand close up in the
preseuce of Him who prayed fornsupon
tho mountain, nnd thought of us by tho
sen. and agonized for us in tho garden,
and died for us in horrible crucifixion,
feel of Him, to embrace Him, to take His
hand, to kiss His feet, too ran our fin-
gers along the scars of ancient suffering,
to say; ‘"^fiis is my Jesusf He gave
bis lif-j forme. I shall never leave his
preseuce. t sNall forever behold His
glory. I shall eternally hear His voice.
Lord, Jesas, now I see ’thee! I behold
where the blood started, where the tears
coursed, wh«>ro the face wns distorted.
I have waited for this hour. I shall
never turn my back on thee. No more
looking through imperfect glasses. No
more studying ibee in tho darkness.
But ns long as tins throne stands, and
this everlasting rixer Hows and those
garlands bloom, and these arches of
victory remain to greet homo Heaven's
conquerors, so long shall I see thee,
Jesus of my choice, Jesus of my song,
Jesus of my triumph— forever nnd for-
ever— face to face?
The idea of my t?\t is jn.U ns true
rod« in high places, and gave sumptu-
ous entertainments; but pauper children
will ging it, beggars will sing it, re-
deemed hod carriers will sing it, those
who were once tho offscouriug of earth
will sing it. The hallelujah will be all
the grander for earth’s weeping eyes,
nnd aching heads, and exhausted bauds,
aud scourged backs, and martyred
agonies.
Again: The thought of my texts is
true when applied to the enjoyment of
tho righteous iu Heaven. I think we
have but little idea of tho nnmber of the
righteofts in Heaven. Infidels sav:
"Your heaven will be a very small place
compared with tho world pf the lost; for,
according to yourteaebing, the majority
of men will bo destroyed." I deny .the
charge. I suppose that the multitude
of the finally lost, as compared with the
multitude of the finally saved, will be a
handful. I suppose that the few sick
people in tho hospitals of our great
cities, ns compared with the hundreds of
thousands of well people, would not be
smaller than the number of those who
shall be cast out in suffering, compared
with those who shall have upon them
tho health of Heaven. For wo are to re-
member that wo are living in only the
beginning of the Christian dispensation,
and that this whole world is to be popu-
lated aud redeemed, nnd that ages of
light nnd love are to How on. If this be
so, the multitudes of the saved will be
in vast majority. Take all the congre-
gntious that have assembled for worship
throughout Christendom. Putthen to-
gether, aud they would make but a small
audience compared with the thousands
and tens of thousands, nnd ten thousand
times ten thousand, and tho hundred
and forty nnd four thousand that shall
stand around tho throne. Those flashed
up to Heaven in martyr fires; those
tossed for many years upou the invalid
couch; those fought iu tho armies of
liberty, and rose as they fell; those
tumbled from high scaffoldings, or
slipped from tho mast, or were washed
off into tho sea. They came up from
Corinth, from Laodicea, from the Rod
Sea hank and Gennesuret’s wave, from
Egyptian brickyards nnd Gideon’s
threshing floor. Those thousands of
years ago slept the last sleep, and these
are this moment having their eyes
closed, nnd their limbs stretched ont for
tho sepulcher.
A general expecting nu attack from
the enemy stands on a hill nnd looks
through a field glass nnd sees in the
great distance multitudes approaching,
but bus no idea of their numbers. He
says: “I cannot tell anything about
them. I merely know that there are a
groat number." Aud so, John, without
attempting to count, says: “A great
multitude that no man can number."
M e lire told that Heaven is a place of
happiness? Happiness in this world is
only a half fledged tiling; a flowery path
with a serpent hissing across it; a broken
pitcher, from which tho water has
dropped before wu could drink it; a
shrill ofoxhilaration, followed by dis-
astrous reactions. To help ns under-
stand tho joy of Heaven, the Bible takes
when applied teGod's providejeo. Who ; us to a river. We stand on the urassvhas ,w'* ~ — - — • — ii*- i « > «’ •• • a jhank. Me see the waters flow on with
ceaseless wave. Bnt the tilth of the
cities is emptied into it, and the banks
are torn, and unhealthy exhalations
spring up from it. and wo fail to get an
idea of tho River of Life iu Heaven.
W o get very imperfect ideas of the re-
unions of Heaven. Wo think of some
festal day on earth, when father and
mother were yet living, and the chil-
dren came home. A good time,
that! But it hnd this drawback— all
were not there. That brother went off
to sen, aud never wns heard from. That
sister— did wo not lay her away in the
freshness of her young life, never more
allK. Kendrick, capitalist, Milwaukee,
jJWis.; Banker Stephen F. Uawson, Chi-
cago, and F. l\ Cowie, of New Mexico.
injpevery now and then to steal a trium-
phant glance at the steaming brown
pumpkin pies Sarah Jane wns taking
from the oven. Gracio was deep in the
mysteries of cranberry Banco, wnile ten-
ygar-old Johnny was roaming about,
tasting of the viands in various stages of
preparation with a freedom that boded
ill for his pence of mind that night.
For it wus the day before Thanksgiving,
and a week of ardnons preparations for
the distinguished guests expected on the
morrow was drawing to a close. First of
the company, of course, was the minister,
a young man newly ordained, with a pale,
thin face that showed very plainly he
was half-starred at his boarding-place,
ao Mrs. Durland said. Gracie maintained
it was an indication of a poetic tempera-
ment; but then Gracie wns young. But
especially there was the Deacon’s brother
Joseph with his aristocratic wife, from
the city.^who "seemed to think folks in
the count fy didn't have anything fit to
eat," as Mrs. Durland often indignantly
OftMteMed it, since she had never conde-
ecended to call since her marriage three
years before. Besides, grandpa and the
Deacon and the boyshll possessed appe-
tites that were by no means to be over-
looked.
“Here, Miry, I've got something that'll
make ye open yer eyes," exclaimed the
Deacon as he trumped noisily in, besting
an enormous brown-paper parcel,
“There, now, look at that! Isn’t he a
beauty? Finest turkey there's been in
Rockda'e maiket for three years. Weighs
twenty-nine pounds and four ounces.
‘Most had to fight to get him, though.
Butcher said he'd promised to save the
biggest turkey he could find forjudge
Smalley. Guess wo can get away with
as b g a’ turkey, though, ns Judge Smalley
dare tackle'; eh, Mary ?" And tho Deacon
chuckled at bis own facatioasuess.
“Well, for laud’s sakesl" gasped Mr*.
Dnrlaud, as soon as she cuuld get a
cbnuda to apeak. “Why in the wo 1 diau’t
von tell me what ybu were
* 'Why, I-I wnnlfd Aiv'6.?!^’
band was kdlod on the railroid las
mer, nnd she has a pretty hard tim
ting along with her seven yoong
’Tain’t far, and you can take your I”
wagon. And see if you can't f 0
boiled ham, and yon might put in It
pies and some donghnnts, nnd m< |,1
cake and such like. Just fix up
little load and we won’t say a wdKi .w
jour ma about it."
GOING TO MAUKET. , mis.
The farmers wife or daughter It
Saturday takes the butter and eggsjj the
the market place in the nearest to’
a id stands there until all is dispos „
of. Instead of selling them to t,r?wn
country merchant, she sells them diy(fttoes
to the consumer. Towards the-'Ch
of market hours, the merchants coi1114**6
round and buy at a little lower
eany surplus that may remain. IpaM
are always assoited, the large oi sixth
commanding considerably higher prii body
than the smaller ones. Through!
Europe this assorting of eggs is pr was
t ced, and in some places we hem ex-
tnat they were sold by the pound. .0 his
MKKF CATTLE. * i
“Help! O-o-h, Misther Durland, git
up quick, for the love av heaven! The
house is full ov burglars," was tbo
reveille that roused the Durland house-
bold at sunrine ou Thank giving morn-
ing.
As the Deacon bounded down stairs
and into tho kitchen, closely followed by
tho boys, Mrs. Darland. Gracie, end final-
ly by grandpa, he beheld Sarah Jane
standing in the middle of the floor gazing
with gaping mouth nud bulging eyes at
the open pantry door.
“Where? What’s the matter?" exclaimed
the family in chorus.
“There!" replied Sarah Jane, pointing
bed and a physician was iummoiied to
attend to his wounds.
When ho got up again he was tho
worst cowed man in Grayson County,
and after that he was never known to
offer a challenge again.— Jf/anfa 6Torv
sUitution.
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stammered ilr^^dc'building at
nbuck un elevator m the
^iffllding here. The biggest
. VveT on bis hands will, of course, lie
' the Grand Hapids and Lake Michigan
ship canal. Being a substantial busi-
ness man himself, lie will be able to pre-
sent it to congress as a genuine busi-
ness necessity to this great manufactur-
ing center. And we venture the proph-
ecy that lie will succeed, if he is second-
ed by business men generally, regard-
less of party atliiiations.”
Mr. Belknap will be a new member,
and bis constituents do not expect him
A Remarkable Composition.
A school entertainment was given
in one of the rural districts, not so ihv-
ful far flora Now York City, in which
a prominent part was taken by a young
daughter of a well-known New York
business man. The young miss was
to read a story of her own composition,
and as a syecial mark of confidence she
wan allowed to prepare it without any
assistance, and it was exempted from
the usual scrutiny of teachers and
parents.
On the evening of the entertainment
the room wax crowded with the elite of
tho village. The young authoress was
given tho post of honor on the pro-
gramme, and as she read her story it
was received with generous applause.
It was a story of the love and tyials of
a young couple in the country, nnd de-
not come to boiuh pass iu life
thoroughly inexplicable? You any:
“What does this mean? What is God yo-
ing to do with me now? He tells mo
all thiugs work together for good. This
does not look like it." You continue
to study the dispensation, aud after
awhile guoiis about w;hnt God means.
“Ho means to teach me this. I think He
means to tendh me that. Perhaps it is
to humble my pride. Perhaps it is to
make mo feel more independent. Per-
haps to teach me the uncertnnty of life.”
But, after all, it is only a guess— a look-
ing through The glass, darkly. The
Bible assures us that there will be a
satisfactory unfolding. “What I do | in this world to 'look° upon "her? "Ahl
thou knowest not now, but thou shall there was a skeleton at tbo feast; and
whole lives among pictures and sculp- j that group, instead of your only one? ! i„0k around nnd find all his children
ytRnUtlT’lMhC!l‘rL ,in<1 C.0/,"th,a°J^hy Bin8‘eoatthe dweHing iu which there. “Ah!" ke savs, “can it be possi-
brass, which had been molded and there was only one heart beating respon- ble that we are all here— life's i.orilii
n? chrot7heel 1 1? ,t0 ^ r?, ,'Vh-V 111,1 00,1 «ive « ! over‘ tL Trdnu Used an,ienolieone
in which it had not sped, aud no tower ; child at all, if he meant to take it awav? ! wanting’ Whv even tho nrodionl is
in which it bad not glittered, and no Why fill the cup of your gladness brim- j hero. D I almost' gav^ him np ^How long
gateway that it had not adorned. Ah. nnug if he meant to dash it down? Why ho despised my counsels! but grace bath
allow all the tendrils of yonr heart to : triumphed. All here! all hero' Tell
wind around that object, nnd then, when
ever fiber of your own life seemed to bo
interlocked with the child's life, with
strong hand to tear you apart, until you
fall bleeding and crashed, your dwell-
ing desolate, your hopes blasted, your
heart broken? Do you suppose that
God will explain that? Yes. He will
make it plainer than any mathematical
problem— as plain as that two aud two
make four. In tho light of the throne | their glorVticd’ coVu^enVnce77orVv7r.fac«
yon will see that it was right-all right. , to face. We may come up from differ-
Just and true are all thy ways, thou | ent parts of the' world, one from tho
king of saints. land and one from tho depths of the
Here is a man who cannot get on in son; from lives affluent and prosperous,
— , mnn ... .. . ,, |bo world. Ho always seems to buy at I or from scenes of ragged distress; but
nor ear l oftan, the tuiugs which God the wrong time and soil attheworst d.s- 1 we slmll meet iu rupture and jubilee,
Iheheartot '• them that love Him. j advantage. Hu tries this enterprise, ami face to face J
by Paul and the one written by Paul. | Thtwade, but ho lacks customers. A ,
show us that we bare very imperfect live tGspfcct opens. His income is in- 1 |.nt n...v ....Z Hk.v ,7, k°8P . t^emf8’
eyesight, and that our day of vision is new pro But that year his family are tim/ath come Yonr wm'^lsn
yet to come: For now we see through u creased, profits ave expended in ! ' “ r T ,1 V , tUno wiII a,8°
7 ........... •• sick; nnd to tLe ailments. Ho gets a ZZ'* Go?*'n*ot .vou
trying to cuRjok. Becomes faithless ns *Z7 ^
discouraged Ivgins to expect disasters,
to success. Be something to turn up;
Others wait foito turndown. Others
he waits for it much education and
with only half RS] iwico as well. Ho
character, get o* aH to what it all
sometimes guessi “Perhaps riches
means. He saysPerhnps poverty is
would spoil me. ) humble. Perhaps
necessary to keep mere otherwise, bo
I might, if things %>,>." But there is
tempted into dissipat. 0f the mystery,
no complete BolationIH9 darkly, and
He sees through a fafolding. Will
must wait forn higher! Yes; God will
there be an explanation' 0f the throne
take that man in the llgli, hear the ex-
aml say: “Child immorti] answer: “It
it was a bold thing for Paul to stand
there amid all that aud say; “All this
is nothing. These sound's that come
from the temple of Neptune are not
music compared witu the harmonies of
which I apeak. These waters rushing
in tho basin of Pyrene are not pure.
These statues of Bacchus and "Mercury
are not exquisite. Yonr citadel of Acro-
Corintbus is not strong compared with
that which I offer to the poorest slave
that puts down his burden at that brazen
gate. You Corinthians think this is a
splendid city; yon think you have heard
all sweet sounds and seen all beautiful
" but I tell you eye bath not seen
s i g htr>t*} |ard , neither have entered into
the mighty joy through the city. Let
thobells ring, and the angels mention
it in their song. Wave it from the top of
the walls. All here!”
No more breaking of heartstrings, but
face to face. Tho orphans that were
left poor, and in a merciless world,
kicked and cuffed of many hardships,
shall join their parents over whose
graves they so long wept, and gaze into
stock-gf
bmd in 1 011 L °’ BUTTEIU.ILK TUB THINGS 'LL
I.IUU 111 r DE WKLOOXK ENOUGH.
fod to Cf
land by »rd the pantry.” “There’s been burglars
doilbloK an' they've token ivory blessed bite
- jre was in tho paulry.Jbarriu’ tie pun-
pie* and a pan o’ oonghnuts.
Lar“Wba-nt?" shrieked Mrs. Darland.
aroutf “ Wh»t?" echoed Gracie.
glass darkly, but then face to face. So
Paul takes the responsibility of saying
that the Bible is an indistinct miFN>7,
and that its mission ahull be S.U'Gly. sus-
pended. I think there may be ?r.e
Bible in Heaven fastened to tbc throne.
Just as now, in a museum, we have a
lamp exhumed from Herculaneum or
Nineveh, and we look at it with great
interest and say: ‘How poor a light it
must have given, compared with our
modern lamps." So 1 think that this
Bible, which was a lamp to our feet in
this world, may lie near the throne of
God, exciting our interest to all eternity
by the contrast between its compara-
tively feeble light and the illumination
of Heaven. The Bible, now, is the
scaffolding to the rising temple, but
when the building is done there will be
no use for the scaffolding.
The idea I shall develop to-day is,
that in this world our knowledge is com-
.... parativelv dim and unsatisfactory, but
picted tho customary scenes supposed nevertheless is introductory to grander
to ottonr in fftioh oases. InthdconclqB- and more complete vision. This is
ion she told of what became of almost eminently true in regard to our view of
everything ou the farm that was there God. We hear so much about God that
when tho hero and heroine were young conclude that we understand Him.
nmlsuffci*. The following was the
way sho disposed of ho oxen : ’ tbe p0rap 0f a king nnd the love of a
‘Ann the dear old oxen, Billy and mother. We hear iibout Him, talk about
Bess, they continued to work patiently Him, write about Him. We lisp His
for many years, and their children, name in infancy, and it trembles on tho
which were little calves when George tongue of the dying octogenarian. We
and May were young, are the oxen now, think that wo know very much about
toiling as patiently as their father and Hira’ t5e4R,ttrm!uten f| ‘,ne,r?y* 1)0
mother uJd to." ' '*!. Th. BjLt^kpom.
Tim ), art of tho »tory had . remark- 8pC„kg „g„in L „K„in 0f IfefmlJr
able, .effect 1,16 elders in the and- mercies of God; of tho sur* nttNies; of
ienee, and tho poor little authoress — tim great mercies; of the mercy that on-
wonderstruck nnd amazed.
You feel as if all the loveliness of life
were dashed out. You stand gazing into
the open chasm of the grave. Wait a
little. In tho presence of yonr departed
aud of Him who carries them In His
bosom, yon shall soon stand face to face.
Oh! that onr last hour may kindle np
with this promised joy! May wo be able
to sny, like tho Christian not long ago,
departing. “Though a pilgrim walking
through the valley, the mountain tops
are gleaming from peak to peak!" or,
like my dear friend and brother, Alfred
Cookman, who took his flight to the
throne of God, saying in his last mo-
ment that which has already gone into
planation. And you the pearly gate, Wil*® m th%
is all right!
I see, every day, profound mysteries
of Providence. There is no question
we ask ottener than Why? There are
hundreds of graves that need to be ex-
plained. Hospitals for tho blind and
lame, asylums for tbo idiotic aud insane,
almshouses for tho destitute nnd a world
of pain and misfortune that demand
more than human solution. Ah! God
will clear it all np. Iu the light that
pours from the throue no dark mystery
cun live. Things uow utterly inscruta-
ble will be illumined ns plainly ns
though the answer were written on the
jasper wall or sonnded in the temple
anthem. Bartimeus will thank Godthat
be wns blind; and Lnznrus that be was
covered with sores; nnd Joseph that he
was cast into tbc pit; nnd Daniel that he
denned with lions; nud Paul that he was
humpbacked; and David that he wns
coiJld not imagine why her father look- dureth forever; of the multitude oLHis driven froih Jornsalein; and the sewing
tlei5 Tbokforjourselves, mum," said Sarah ! ed so stern and her mother Hushed up mercies. And yet I know that the views
cotU) »“«• ‘ so. -j.-’-t'' y1'- 1 wo have of this great being are most in
hell) ho Deacon looked foolish, “Tho fact
farni8> Mary," said ho at last, “I told Johnny
cak* 'k®1, Hee^ K ttS yee i‘a(i cooked np more
than could possibly be eiten to-day,, that
he’d 1m tier take a turkey and a pie or
two down to the Widow Mctirnw; bnt I
didn't think he would go aud clean ont dismissed for
the pantry." dtttj.
Hereafter her compositions will be
edited before they are read in public
—Texas Sijtinys.
A Philadeluia policeman has been
girl while on
LHIA ice
hogging a
woman that she could get only a few
peuce for making a garment; and that
invalid that for twenty years ho could
not lift his head from the pillow; and
that widow that she had such hard work
to earn bread for her childrou. You
nanva* a picture of tho morning. We know that in a song different voices k;iv.. *;ii *i,._
carry different parts. The sweet and W-'er Ull they busted the bottom
definite, one-sided and incomplete.
When, nt death, the gates shall fly open,
and we shall look directly upon Him,
how new and surprising! We see upon
WRy tothe field. Beautiful picture of
blood of tbo lamb!’ V.
etudy the cloud la the sky, the dew up 'i * *t. 4
tbe grass, and tho hnsbandman on tbe overwhelming part of the hallelujah of , 1,16 » * m
by those wl
mmm
shell out liberally fer the good uv
canse. An’ then they chucked iu 1
They Shelled.
Rev. Whooptexfc— Orfc to have beeu
to meetin’ yesterday, Brother Hooks.
Took up the biggest collection ever
taken in Oklahoma.
Deacoon Hooks— How’d it happen?
Six bits an’ a poker chip or two is the
usual limit.
Rev. Whooptext— Wal, you see, be-
fore Texas Jim, the new deacon, took
up the collection for the first time since
ho jined us, 1 sort 0’ mentioned Brother
Jim’s reformation an’ how sorry he was
’count uv havin’ had to kill them two
gamblers down at Comet City an*
standin’ofF the sheriff an’ his whole
posse afterwards, and how he was now
as mild as a suckin’ dove unless riled.
I casually added that he ’lowed tl
if there ever was amybody who need
killin’ on sight it was them that wouldn’t ^
THE ARIZONA KICKER.
Hie Editorial Burdens Which Editors
Bear Gracefully.
We extract the following items from
the last issue of the Arizona Kicker:
“They Will Know More.— A com-
bination calling itself the Acme Opera
Company, of Chicago, gave a show of
some sort at Reynolds' Hall last Fri-
day night. No free tickets were sent
to this office, and w hen wo sent our
half-breed roller boy over to the man-
ager with a note asking him why in
Texas he had neglected such an im-
portant duty, he returned word that
the Kicker could kick and be hanged
to it. Wo therefore kicked. Wo
hired Cooper’s hall for the same night,
gave a free dance, and the Acme
Opera Company opened to an> audi-
ence composed of the landlord’s cross-
eyed boy and two old half-breeds who
thought somebody was going to be
scalped.
“There’s nothing mean about us.
We simply want what is duo to the
profession, and what has been granted
it from time immemorial. When an
amusement combinatiou sets out to ig-
nore us and make us sing small, some-
body will certainly hear something
drop before getting to the top of the
hill.”
“Not Saying a W’ord.— Many of
our subscribers are asking why the
Kicker has nothing to say in favor of
either of the local tickets now in the
field. There are two reasons. First,
because wo were not nominated on
either ticket, and secondly because a
bigger gang of rascals were never up
for office. We wanted to run for
Mayor. It is no use being over-mod-
est about such things. We are better
fitted for the position than any other
man in town. The office should have
been glad to seek us. It didn’t do so,
and so we sought it. We should have
filled the position with credit to all,
but the gangs wanted a tool, and so
they nominated Doc Burrows and
Hank Jones to head the two tickets.
Neither of these men will ever serve.
Within one month wo will have both
of them back at Joliet to serve out
their unexpired sentences.
“We have been warned that we
must come out and support one ticket
or the other or go to the wall. Begin
your wall business, gentlemen, as
soon as you please. W hen you down
us you have got to beat a grand ag-
gregation of new spa] er, grocery, feed
store, harness shop, butcher shop and
knitting factory, all under one roof,
presided over by one head, and each
doing a fine business.”
“Nor Jrsi Yet.— The Tom Cat Sil-
ver Mining Company sent us a certificate
of stock of the face value of $500 last
week, and asked us to editorially men-
tion the fact that the mine would
prove one of the greatest bonanzas of
the age for investors. We can’t con-
scientiously do it yet. We want to
wait awhile and see whether we are to
be assessed on the stock or not, and
we’d like to hear of some one who has
received a dividend. WTe used to take
everything in silver stock that came
along, and puff up their old swin-
dles without stint, but wo have made
a change of base in this respect.
W’e found that a company which
would beat the public would also beat
us.”
“They Took Exception.— Tall Bill
of the Gem Saloon, Ohio George of
the Arcade Poker Rooms, and Lovely
Jim of the Red Front Sink of Iniqui-
ty, took exception to our kindly remark
in last week’s issue that whisky and
poker were trying to run the town, and
they laid for us accordingly. On Fri-
day afternoon we were examining the
carcass of a big jackass rabbit, killed
over in the gulch by Sam Andrews,
and on exhibition in front of Davis’
butcher-shop, w hen the three worthies
above named approached and signified
their intention of cooking our goose.
We had them covered by our gun in
five seconds, and we held them in line
with hands up for full five minutes
as an exhibition. When they had
been' disarmed, wo allow ed them to
sneak away.
“We don’t claim to own this town,
and we never set out to run it, but we
propose to talk in plain English on all
subjects, and guard the public inter-
ests to the best of our ability. If the
three parties named do not subside at
once we shall encourage a crowd to
turnout with a rope some frosty even-
ing and pull their heads chock up
against a limb.”
“He Still Lives.— A Nebraska sub-
scriber writes to inquire if there is
another weekly published in this burg.
There is. Wo have a chattel mortgage
on everything but the red-headed,
cross-eyed, lop-shouldered coyote who
edits it, and can close him up at any
minute; but wo let him run on in order
to keep him off the town. We rather
like his audacity as well. He prints
180 copies, none of which can bo read
on account of the poor presswork, and
yet he claims the largest circulation
in the known world. Ho knows we
own the very chair he sits in, but yet
he devotes four columns each week to
abusing us personally.
“Yes, he still lives, poor old unfortu-
nate. But we are going to give him
rope for the winter. If he was bounced
out, he might have to run for the Leg-
islature.”— Defro if Free Press.
To a Reformed Han.
“A Reformed Man” writes to a news-
paper, complaining because people
di “
than tney
couraged bj his fellow man as he ought
lon’t patronize and favor, him more
h y do. He thinks he isn’t en-
to be, considering that he has reformed.
He was led to suppose, he says, that if
he abandoned intemporate habits the
community would flock around him, as
it were, and rally to his support, but it
hasn’t done so. He hasn’t observed
that the con unity acts much differ-
ently towards him from what it did
when he was making a nuisance of
himself. It is discouraging, he avers,
and almost enough to turn a man back
to evil courses again.
Well, what did you reform for? Was
it for your own moral and physical
good, or was it to be rewarded by a
generous and grateful community?
Hasn’t your investment in reformation
paid big interest in improved health,
clear brain and increased self-respect?
Community is under no particular
obligation to you. If you formerly
made a nuisance of yourself by your in-
temperance, and you doubtless did, it
is a relief to know tiiat you have dis-
continued it, that’s all. No one feels
impelled to take up a collection for you
or to present you with a reward of
merit. You may consider yourself for-
tunate if the mantle of forgetfulness is
allowed to fall upon your past mis-
deeds.
It is as absurd to imagine tlyit your
neighbors are obliged to patrohizo or
employ you because you have aban-
doned your vicious courses as it is to
say that the world owes you a living.
There are poor struggling men who
never went astray, yet , ou don’t hear
them urging any particular claim upon
the public on that account, and they
might more reasonably do it than you,
too.
Don’t let these plain words discour-
age you, though. You are a gainer in
every way if you have truly reformed,
and you know it. Reformation, like
virtue, is its own reward. — Texas
Siftings. _ ;
A School for Beggars.
Two London boys of thirteen, the
children of respectable parents, were
recently charged with begging. The
boys alleged that a woman trained
them and other lads as beggars, and
that she used to mind their decent
clothes and supply them with tags to
go out in. Her own boy, it was said,
was the head of the gang of juvenile
beggars, and used to take the money,
which partly went to his mother, and
part iu refreshments and visits to
music halls. The mother of one of the
lads said that she had been to this
woman and warned her that if she
heard that her boy’s clothes were kept
again she would lock her up for unlaw-
ful possession. The defendants adhered
to their statements about being sup-
plied with rags, etc., and the magis-
trate said that if it was true, the wom-
an really ought to be prosecuted. A
police constable said he had seen the
woman, and she denied talcing care ot
tin; boys’ clothes. Only the evidence
o.' the boys could be obtained.
Trials of Authordiip.
There is by far loo prevalent nn im-
pression that literature is a bod of rosea,
where all seed bears flowers. No calcu-
lation is sale that is made on the prod-
ucts of the pen. 1 have known of several
instances where young nuthois have ns-
sumed obligations based on Iho probable
success of their work. Disappointment
invariably follows iu such cases. In few
professions are there so many uncertain-
ties. Because a story is accepted this
wet»k is no guarantee that yon will Lave
auothernceeptod next week Yet. again
and again, have I heard rising young au-
thors make such a calculation. A young
writer receives $^(l for an accepted story
which has probably cost him a week’s
work. Immediately follows the multipli-
cation of $50 by tifty-two weeks. It ap-
parently never occuis to him that for
weeks, and perhaps months, he will re-
ceive only declinations. Literature makes
a precarious foundation for tiuencial cal-
culations, and it would save much unhap-
piness and disappo utmont if this was
generally understood aud credited. As
iu all callings, success iu literature
moans hard, steady work, plenty of it,
and even then success may not come.
There are ten, yea. twenty and forty fail-
ures to every success. The literary- mar-
ket has never been so full ns at the pres-
ent day, with sharp competition at every
turn. Never have there been more peo-
ple with pen in hand striving fora liveli-
hood, each doing their utmost to outdis-
tance the other. It will be well for young
authors, too ready to adopt l.teratnre ns a
profo-isiou aud too sanguine of success,
to consider and digest soino of the dis-
advantages of authorship as well as the
rose-colored joys of fame and praise
which are spread upon the canvas of their
inexperienced visions.— AVitrard U\ Lok,
in Ludiin' Home Journal.
Written by a Wicked Man.
A party of girls, fair as the lily and ns
lovely us the day, sat chatting on one of
the hotel piazzas. Said one of the num-
ber: •
“Girls, can you ever fancy anything so
inconvenient? Fidele was taken sick
this morning and I hud to dress myself
all alone."
“No!" in a chorus from the sympathetic
listeners.
“Yes, really; and comb my own hair
aud button my own boots."
“Impossible! How could you ever?"
“Well, I didn’t suppose I could, but I
did; and," waxing coufideutial, “girls,
that wasn’t all. There was a hole in my
sunshade aud I mended it myself."
“Why. Sally, explain; do. Did you
actually eew it?"
“No," with a little laugh, “but it was in
the black panel, and I just put a piece of
black court- plaster in under the place.
See? And girls (are you sure there isn’t
a man around?), 2 mended one of my silk
stockings, too. I put a postage stamp
over the hole— just that way."
Off came a pretty slipper, and sure
enough, right on the sole of a shapely lit-
tle foot whs the patriotic emblem of the
United States postoflice, showing that
the wearer was on tbo Saratoga side of
the Atlantic and not on the Baden-Baden
side.— Saratoga letter.
Mending Extraordinary.
In these days stockings cost so little
and time has become so valuable that it
pays better to replace the old with new as
soon as the former begins to show signs
of wetr; and so, stocking mending has
nearly gone out of faehion. But there are
still situations where it may be necessary.
Listen to the ingenious way in which a
South American traveler contrived to
mend his hose without taking a stitch.
In the Brazilian woods are quantities of
a tree called the Mengaba, the milk oi
sap of which has many of the properties
of the genaine india rubber tree, snd may
some day be used in its place. By spread-
ing some of this thiok milk on a piece of
cloth slightly larger than the area of th<
hole to be repaired, filling the stockin’
with sand or sticking the cloth over thi
hole, and then coagulating the milk by tb
addition of a little add, the rent plac
has been rendered stronger than any otbe
part of the stocking, for it will neve
come off. Clothes of all kinds, inclad
ing boots and rubber coats, are patched i.
the same ready and serviceable way.
That Little Tickling.
You have been cautioned many times to
do something to get rid of that little tickling
In your throat, which makes you cough
once in a while and keeps you constantly
clearing your throat. Your reply. “O,
thst's nothing,” “It will get well of Itself,"
etc., will not cure It, nor will the disease
stand atlll: It will grow worse or better.
This trouble arises from catarrh, and. as
catarrh Is a constitutional disease, the
ordinary cough medicines all fall to hit the
spot. What you need Is a constitutional
remedy Use Hood's Sarsaparilla. Mauy
people who have taken this medlcln » tor
scrofula, dyspepsh, loss ot nppoilto and
other troubles have been surprised that it
should cure this troublesome cough. But
to know the actual cause of tho cough Is to
solve the mystery.
Probably neatly nil oases of consumption
could bo traced back to the neglect ol some
such slight affection as this. The best au-
thority oa consumption says that this dis-
ease can bo controlled In its oarlv stages,
and tho effect of Hood’s Parsaparilla la
purilying the blood, budding up tho gen-
eral health, and expelling the scrofula
taint which is the cause of catarrh and
consumption, has restored to perfect
health many persons ou whom this dread-
ful disease seemed to have a firm hold.
A Wedding-Rliig’g Advice.
For want of a little thought, many a
wedding-ring has cut, ns it were, the
wearer’s linger to the bono. Many a
wedding-ring has been heavier than a ton
of lead. Men must make allowances for
women as women, if they want to bo
happy themselves, and to make their
wives happy; and women must make al-
lowancos for men, aud for men as men.
They each have their own troubles and
their own needs, and very often the one
does not understand and cannot under-
stand tho needs of the other. Mon have
their own troubles and worries, and
women have theirs; let each bo assu^d
of thot as regards the other and net ac-
cordingly. It wilt be appreciated— don’t
bo afraid of that. Beware of nagpledom,
my dear. The man that will stand being
nagged at is a saint, and saints are not
as plentiful as blackberries iu the world.
There's male nagging, my dear, os well
as female— male grumbling and never
being pleased; and folks who expect to
come ont as “duck" at tho end of 120
years would, after eighty or ninotyye.irs'
nagging, make a poor figure iu a matri-
monial- poultry show. If tho man had
been grumb’ing and the woman nagging
all that time, they’d look like two moult-
ing birds, aud not like two well-istab-
linbed, healthy fowl— each to bo tho
other's help, each the other’s blessing;
each to hope to be w.ith the other for
ever and ever, and so to live here that
they may be fit for leing together there.
— The Quiver.
Only One Bottle.
Four Wayne. In I.. August 23. 1839.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.. Jiick-*oa. .Mich.:
liKvn.KMEN: Having suffered s voroly
for some time with rheumatism, so that I
wes unable to work. Vessrs. imde- & lira,
recommended Hibbard's Rheumatic Svmp.
Alter taking one bottle I was entirely cured.
I have roeommoiblod your remedies fre-
quently to my f. lends with like results.
L. C. ZOLUNOEU.
/ sk your druggist for it.
We have personal knowledge that tho
above statement Is correct
Dbexsb Si Bbo., Druggists.
Mending Extraordinary.
In these days stockings cost so little
and time has become so valuable that it
pays better to replace the old with new as
soon as the former begins to show signs
of wear; and so. stocking mending Las
nearly gone out of fashion. But there are
still situations where it maybe necessary.
Listen to the ingenious way in which a
South American traveler contrived to
mend his hose without taking a stitch.
In tho Brazilian woods aro quantities of
a tree called the Mangaba, the milk or
sap of which has many of the properties
of the genuine india rubber tree, and may
some day be used iu its place. By spread*-
ing some of this thick milk ou a piece of
cloth slightly larger than the area of the
hole to bo repaired, filling the stocking
with sand or sticking tho cloth over tho
hole, and then coagulating the milk by tho
addition of a little acid, the rent place
has been rendered stronger than any other
part of the stocking, for it will never
come off. Clothes of till kinds, includ-
ing boots and rubber coats, are patched in
the same ready and serviceable way.
Tbo Scat of I’tUn and rioanuro.
Tho nervous system, often Buffers a diminu-
tion of vigor, and rausea mental annoyance,
and even positive disturbance, without disease
in tho sensoriuui itself. It acts as a more re-
flector, iu mauy cases, of inaction in tho
stomach, and consequently of incomplete as-
eimilation of the food by tbo blood. This, of
course, weakens it, in common with the rest of
tho tissues, and renders it less able to bear
without suffering an ordinary strain that
would make no impression upon strong nerves.
To supply a deficit of strength, and remedy a
Bupersensitivoness in the nerves incident to a
lack of \lgor, Hostetler's Stoma h Hitters is fur
bettor adapted tban^iny inero nervine or simple
tohic, since the offspring of Us use, compL-te
digestion, is the vigorous and early lanu. of
nerve force and quietude. Malarial attacks,
rheumatism, bowel, liver aud kiduoy complaints
succumb to tbo Hitters.
lar additions to English
Swimming baths an becoming popn
agl k schools. TL
school board contend that it is quite n
important for a boy to learn to swim i
for a girl to leara th« art of oookery, ai
claims that the swimming bath adds t
the comfort of the scholars and assists i
the work of ednoation.
Brains for the Bench.
A lawyer walked down tho street re-
cently with his length of arms taxed to
hold a lot of law books. To him a friend,
pointing at the books, said:
“Why, I thought yon carried all that
stuff iu your head?"
"I do,” quickly replied the lawyer, with
a knowing wink; “these are* for the
Judges.”
The King of Siam ie a magnificent ob-
ject in state attire. He glistens from
bead to foot with jeweta worth more than
$1,U00,0(M). It is commonly reported in
Bangkok that he has 300 wives and 87
children, though tbo exact figures have
never been given to his subjects. He
was a father nt the age of twelve, and is
now only thirty-six years old If he
lives a few years more be will be able to
assume the title of "father of his coun-
try." Tho King is a good fellow, fond of
a reasonable number of his children and
very kind to his 300 wives. He is a very
progressive man and has done a great
deal of good to Siam.
Deafness Can’t Be Cured.
-By local apiilicatioa. u t Let can not latch the
diseased portion of the Jar. There is only
one way to cure J '•afneaa, and that la hr con-
atilulional reme>*.a. Deafneaa la cauaed by an
Inflamed i ondi lion of tho mucua Holm of the
Kuatachion Tuba Whan thie i ube gets inflamed
you have a tumbling Bound or imperfect
hearing, and when It la entirely o)oa«l
Deafness ie the result, and unless the imflamum-
tion can hi taken out and this tube restonal to
ita normal condition, bearing will bo destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by
caurrh, which is no blng bnt an inflomed con-
dition of the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Foliar* for any
caae of Deafness (caused by ( at rrh) that we
cob not cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Bend for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
WBold by DroggiaU, 7Jc.
From (he tabulated returns lust com-
piled in the office of the State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction it has been
ascertained that the' total number of
trees planted on Arbor Day in the school
districts througbont Massachusetts, out-
side of the cuios, was 24,166. These
were all planted on sehool grounds.
A Lesson In Pttlence.
“Do be a little patient with the chil-
dren, my dear," said Mr. Bixby to his
wife, when she spoke sharply to them for
upsetting her work-basket and sending
its contents all over the floor. "Remem-
ber that you were a child yourself once,
and the most obsdient aud pleasing chil-
dren are those .who are ruled by love.
When they vex mo I— what in ihe name of
Moses do you mean, Willie Bixby, by de-
liberately sticking your feet into my silk
hat? If that don’t boat anything I ever
heardl Now look at that hat, sir; look at
it! For half a cent I’d take you out iuto
the woodshed aud give you such a warm-
ing up as you wouldu’t forget as long as
you live! I ought to do it! It’s the only
way to teach you young ones to behate a
little loss like a lot of hyennas! Now you
put off to bed without your supper, young
man!"— Time.
A Pleasing Sense
Of health ami strength renewed and of ease
and comfo.t follows the use oi Syrup of
Figs, os it acts in harmony with nature to
effectually cleanse the system when costive
or bilious. For sale In &0j and 91 bottles
by all leading druggists.
Light Lost iu Windows.
The loss of light in passing through
glass has boon tested by two physicists
of Berlin. A simple translucent but not
transparent glass diminished the light
twenty-seven per cent.; cathedral glass,
both white with a slight ground tint,
twelve and two-thirds per cent.; plain
white Rhenish “double glass," ten per
cent. Ground glass with cat stars aud a
white glass background, such as is found
in house finliohts, obstructed sixty per
cent, of tho light; and plain ground glass
with tho background, forty per cent.
* ’Min pleasure tr.d palaces, tho’ wo may roam,
Bo it ever so bumble, there's no place like
home *
especially If blessed with a wife whoso
hours are not spent in misery caused by
those dragging-aown pains arising from
weaknesses peculiar to her sex. Fierce’s
Fuvdrito Prescription relievos and cures
these troubles and brings sunshine to many
darkened pomes. Kol l by druggists under
a ; oaitire gttaravlee from manufacturers of
satisfaction or money refunded. Read guar-
antee on bottle- wrapper.
Tuk cleansing, nnlDeptlc and healing
qualities of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy aro
unoquulod.
West Main street, Gainesville, Gn.,
in the vicinity of J. 8. Twomey’s store, is
known to soma by the startling name of
“Dead Man’s Row." In the past seven-
teen years four men Lave been killed in
a most the same spot.
Interested Trople.
Advertising a patent medicine In tho
peculiar way in which tho proprietor of
Kemp’s Balsam for Coughs and Colds does,
It is indeed wonderful Ho authorizes all
druggists to give those who coll for it a
sample bottle Free, that they may try it bo-
loro purchasing. Tho Largo Bottles aro
5Uc and $1. We certainly would advise a
trial. It may save you from consumptlou.
The quickest way of smoothing rough
characters is to irou them.— ifa/limore
American,
Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver rills.
These Fills are scientifically compountled.
uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
monly following tho use of pills. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Sick Headache. Con-
stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness; ami. as
nn appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion. _
Does a man cast his bread upon tho
waters when he takes a roll iu the surf?—
Uoalon Gazelle.
You wear out clothes on a washboard fen
times ns much as on tho body. How foolmh.
Buy Dobbins’ Electric Houp and save tills
useless wear. Mode ever since 1854. Don’t
take imitation. There are lots of them.
The gait’s a jar— to tho rider who is
unaccustomed to trotting. —/’uck.
For Itronchinl. and
Ptilmounry t'onipluliitw, * Brown' t
Bronchial Troche*" have remarkable cuntivo
properties. Sold only in boxei.
A little thing that feels big in a tight
place is a corn.— Troy Press.
Oregon, tlie Paradis* of Farnmr*.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, and stock coun-
try in tne world. Full Information free. Address
the Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
Xo Opium In Fisc’s Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. 25.:.
a box wind matches free to smokers of
“Tunsill’s Funcu" 5o. Cigar.
Chronic Catarrh
Cannot be cured by local applications. It is scon-
siitutlous! disease, snd requires s constituUontl
remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, working
through the blood, eradicates tho Impurity which
causes and promotes the disease, aud soon etfocta
a permanent cure. At Uie same time Hood’a Kama-
psrilla builds up the whole system, snd makes
you feel renewed In strcuuth and health. Be sure to
set Hood’s.
‘I suffered severely from chronic caUrrh. arising
from Impure blood. It became very bad, causing
soreness of the bronchial tubes and a trouble-
some cough, which gave great anxiety to my friends
aud myself, as two brothers died from bronchial
consumption. I tried many medicines, but re-
ceived no benefit. 1 was at last Induced to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I am not tho same man In
health or feelings. My catarrh is cured, my throat
Is entirely well, and a dyspepsia trouble, with sick
headache, have all disappeared.* E. M. Liscolx.
K Chambers 8L, Boston.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
field by all druggist*. It; six forts. Prepared only
by C. J. HOOD a co.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mata.
IOO Doses One Dollar
HwfeU. The only eerlalst
snd easy cure. Df. j. I*
1UU.TI0M TUil
To handle Article every stove
requtree. Retails |4.00; saves
OPIUM
jpifiis
BanipTeiMnt, express
lust establish County Agencl
. la eent. res  age prepaid, on receipt t(US. MOKEY MFU. CO. Waukesha. Win.
motion this rank
cowrn a-lon ihd iW DAW*
ouoarjaaJu.Ief H «lg.. ChlMsiorlJACOBS Oil
CAUTION.
No other Liniment made to retembla
ST. JACOBS OIL
COMPARE WITH IT,
St. Jacobs Oil is
THE I*E8T,
AND THAT II WHY ITS CC.U ARK
PROMPT AND PERMANENT
AT D.UQGim AND DXAUttt.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., RaHImort. id.
MAGIC REMEDY
sale only by Fool Ren
Will cure Blood Poison where
____ luwwirylaUs. Ownedandfnr
i C k medy Co.. Omaha, Neb. Write.
HINTON Tins PAPBl wan eamne t« .•vsafwaM.
TtMSSSffl®
MENTION THIS PAPER •»*« wanna rm
$25 AN HOUR ¥,Ti* .VJiAtfiKSMEDICAL CO.. Richmond, Va.
PATENTS
MENTION THB PAPIK was* aamee w aafiamaaa.
~~ PRICE-LISTS OF RUB MACHINES.
Patterns snd Yarns, snd Colored
Pattern Book free. Agent* H'anle4.
K. KOSS A CO., Toledo, Uhlo.
KIDDER|MfmU^riKfflsimmall. Btowell.Oot
Mlestowa, Maas.
•Minuaa.
  UUI
MENTION THIS PAPS. waaa vaiTin- tw .••utwaa*.
CATON’S
BmmI MUIo m4 Um viwilir Smvb. A NmwSww IstwwMN,Wk-r-lM •'.Steal- ClfwUnOM. DR. CAIUS, BaMte
MENTION THU PAPE. « i aam*e v« tevaatwai
ASTHMA.
Popkau's AatkauHprrlllc
Krllrf In TBN Mai'TIS.
r«T»a i>. nworsa, M. I). Frits-
Sown, Pa., writes! "1 hart had
Asthma for seyaan; found no
relief until 1 tried r our Hpeel-
fle, which relieved ate Imme-
diately." Sold by all Urn*.
r giu. »l per bos,by aull, peel
Rial packaqi nn.
• Address, T.POPHAH, _
rULAMLMU,m
NORTHERN PACIFIC
IIlOW PRICE RIIU10IDLAIDSW
FREE Government LANDS.
MILLIONS of Acre* In Minnesota, No th Da-
knla.Montauu.Iriiihn, Washington and Oiegon.
cmn rnDPut’llcationa wit1' map* describing t|I
aLNU I UR BEST Agricultural , Hra/.lng and I liul’ r
Lands now open toNetUem. HEM EKKE. Address
CHAS. B. LAMBflRN.4ria-i;,;,-l'sr
•BpriELDS
FEMALE-
REGULATORCIFIC
MADFHLD REBUIATOR CO. ATLANTA BA*
MUWVAUr --
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
CURES
CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONOHITIB
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Fleeh Producer.
Scott’s EmnlBion in not a necret remedy.
Containing the stimulating HypopboB-
phitos and Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil,
the potency of both beinp largely in-
creoaed. It in used by Phytucians all over
the world.
PALATABLE A8 MILK.
Bold'bv mil DruoffieU.
QARMCNTS QUANANTCCD TO VIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.©FREE®
by return mall full descriptive
clrculurhof MOODT’I MEW TAIL-
OR SYSTEM Of DRESS CUTTING.
Any lady of ordinary Intelli-
gence can easily and quickly
learn to cut and make any gar-
ment. In any style to any meas-
ure for lady or child. Address
MOODY & CO CINCINNATI, d.
vunaa tv i.fl
YOUABl;
LIAR
J y hen you dare to sar that
Jones of Binghamton, Bing-
hamton, N. Y„ doesn't sell lbs
very beat
FIVE-TONmu
Beam Box, Tare Beam, fort fi A
Free price Bat. every slxe.dQU
V’jJms he psys the freight."
Ml
GREAT
TUBULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTING MACHINE
tuKoa* for raeceedliur where
other* have tailed.
SELF CLEANINB.
Drill tfrepe 60 i* M Uwee’
e mlaate.
CATALOGUE FRKK.
LOOKS ft HYMAH,
TIFFIN* OHIO.
. Writ*
kwhat werk
r*a wish t*
lo with .swell
Machine.
all’ordbbs
KILLKI)
PBOMPTLY.
DETECTIVES
WteWSIatrery Meaty. RhmrlwMtearirefartMtreMMa;
tae*r B#ml H»r»lr« . RiptlMM a*l n-rMtary. ftaaS it. tiawe
PGrfwsesi
|Swe«J nOrUftrmaJHn/t
catalogues wtifi
ftill particulars
iriNTts er. and oasaou avb/CAs s is OA i
MENTION THIS PAKtR «aaa eimae «• actimaaaa.
FToiir*'
RKTOLTKIt
purcliaee on* of th. cele-
brated SMITH * WT.8KON
Ibetuiast email arms
i an u far In red and the
ch'doe
rtured
Ice pTalT
uredlncal
expert*.
ever im
Manufact  In o lbre* sa, 8S and te-loo. Bln-
1. «r double action, Safety Hamm.rlcea and
Target model*. Constructed entl rely of beat <
Ity wrenabt ai eel, carefully Inspected fo;it st l, n r n lui
atock, they are unriv
nndareurncy. Dot
•able mat-iron im
re Hornnifeil perfect In every detaH. In-
on having the genuine article, aud If your
cannot aum>iy yon an order a-nt to addnag
will recafre prompt and carafnl attention.
. Iptlva catalogue and prtoM f "rnlahed upon ap-
'U“U‘"L SMITH & WESSOM,
W*«lttonUU<l»p.r. H.rl.ttfilA. Iff.M.
HAVE A CAB ?
.. . --------- ppL-J, your I
pels# it lo loek at the drivar. If the day be stormy
sod tho drim it a wits man, you will Bad that ha
woara a " Fuh Brand Slicker, '» and ba will ttll you
that ha la u comfortable on tha boa aa hit pa uva-
ser in tha cab, aad that for hia busman this cost
ii iavaluabio. Whan you get onoa iaaida a “ Fish
Brand Slicker,!* there'* no auch thihg aa weather
for you. It doesn’t make tha inullert difference
whether it raint, hails, alceti, snows, or blows.
You are absolutely and solidly comfortable. Get
onaatonce. No danger of your not liking it aftere
ward*. It is a wasto of money to buy any oiher
waterproof coat. They art worthless after a few
weeks of hard usage. Beware oi worthiest im-
itations. every garmeat itamped with tha " Fish
Brand '* Trad# Mark. Don't accept any interior
coat when you can have tho " Fish Brand Slider'*
delivered without extra coat Particular* aad
illustrated catalogue (rta,
A. J. TOWER, - Boston, MabS*
JMSAum magnetic inhalEHB^
mpatenledJune la.lSSSm
Price, One Dollar.
Magnetism and Menthol as a
Remedial and Guratlve
Agent.
bead, throat, and lunga, and aome Uma since ha
i seemingly opp
ielr use conAnlent and effectual *
> difficulty, MIS
enthol, when combined
•o. but how to arrange
within a vulcanite tube three inches long i
three-quarter* of an Inch in diameter a pet„T
jetlo battery In the form of a coll of atoel wife, ]
Interior of thla battery la stored a One grade <
te'rted menthol. Th* of Hio tnb<| are dot
e InhaUtKin of ' t h o’ eL^tro^n thoilxa dafr ° f 1
menthol ____
alactrio force all ___
tho diseased parte into
derlul healing power, the*
aoy further dvpredgtioni.n tier ar a l a
catarrh.cold tn the head, bay fever, headache, ueu-. - - , .th# b
ralKia. catarrhal deafness, etc., it la unequalci
It cures heailtche In hve mlnutsa. Ttore tb
one of tho diseases immediately affected '
haler.
rest U
the In-
ert
m e I by t
Chicago, in.: Dkak Hta-lncloaed you will find on*
dollar (gliiOt to pay for inhaler you sent me on July
H. I do uot know whether It will cure me of deal-
pea* or not. but I do think It prevent* me from hav-
ing the headache. 1 have only had the headaebamonce since 1 received It; have been verytroubled with headache for two or three
Wishing you aucoes*, and thanking you for yottf
kindness, I am, with respect, your* truly,« ...... - Vuiur A. Baxter.
Beware ot Imitation, aa there are unecrnpulotia
of a ipurlcm*
uonlna,
sent with each
i tation,
pereoi a engaged In the manulacture a
(pha'er that strongly reiumblea tho genui e.
Full directions, testimonials, etc., a t l
Instrument.fit whffi’* MriaS^ff^S
instant relief and a permanent cure. Address K,
foOAYlNK. Western Agent, im Franklin HU
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PIUS.
lied Cross Diamond Brand.
Tbs «aly reliable i
, spedno tor tha certain cart
fcmjy* 0. U. INORAlk AM. X. D.
aaan wman- Amsterdam, N. Y
vriaaty ty a* We have sold Big G tot
 ChacIrelOa. many year*, and it bat
glvan the bast o! sail*
(action.
D. IL DYCITE A CO..
Chicago, lit
•1.00. Bold by Druggist!C.K.V. No. 48-89
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
iFbU pU',"' “W‘k'
PISO’S CURE FOR
Bart Cough Medicine, Recommended by Physicians.
Cure* where all eloe fail*. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggist*.
CONSUMPTION
EVERY BYTHE
Mments
1000 Travel
AND FoRAa [ ai1™the l
fiMltylAYlAR-
See the Urge advertiacment in a prevtong Um of this paper. Send for Colored Announcement and Specimen Coplee, free.
ICharmingM weekly
ICHIUKHfcr
PKGE
THIS
SUP
FREE TO JAN. I, 1890.
To any New Babeertber who win cat oat mad >«nd ae this slip, with wuae and Poet
“d 91.78, we wlU Bead The Youth'e CompmUon TREE to Jan. S,
ful1 Frar from that date. Thla offbr Indodee the FODB DOUBLE
HOLIDAY NUMBERS, and all the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS.*• THK YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
WITH
$1-15
“Lllllc Brown lliindN.M
They drive home theoows from the pasture
Up through the Iouk .shady lane.
Where the quail whistles loud in the wheat
. field,
All yellow with ripening grain.
They find In the thick waving grasses.
Where the scarlet lipped strawberry grows.
They gather the earliest snowdrops,
And the first crimson buds of the rose.
They toss the hay in the meadow.
They gather the elder blooms white.
They find where the dusky grapes purple
In the soft tinted October ligiil
They know where the apples hung ripest.
And arc sweeter than Italy's wines;
They know where the fruit is the thickest
On the long, thorny blackberry vines.
They gather the delicate sea weeds,
And build tiny castles of sand;
They pick up the beautiful sea shells—
Fairy barks that have drifted to land.
They wave from the lull rocking tree tops,
Where the oriole's hammock nest swings,
And at night time are folded in slumber
By a song that a fond mother sings.
Those who toil bravely are strongest;
The humble and poor become great;
And from those brown handed children
Shall grow mighty rulers of state.
The pen of the author and statesman,
The noble and wise of our land;
• The sword and chisel and palette
Shall be hold in the little brown hand.
—New Haven Nows.
Plans lor Winter.
The housewife’s cupboards are filled
with jars of fruit preserves and pickles,
jellies and jams, the result of many
weary days of work. The children have
put away a bounteous supply of imp-
corn and nuts, which, with delicious
apples, will furnish many a winter
evening feast.
A time of rest and recreation has
been earned by all. Now is the time
to make plans for social and intellect-
ual enjoyment. Let the family consult
together and decide upon the papers
and magazines needed for the winter's
reading. Be sure aud get the best, if
the number must lie less. In some
neighborhoods, a magazine club is a
good thing, as the magazines can be
passed around, and thus each family
TNEFAULT having been made in the condl*& sm;. srsM
of Hope College, a corpora) ion duly incorporated
under the lawe of the State of Michigan, of Otta-
wa County In said Bute, uated April J4, A. D.
law, umI ri orded In the office of the Register of
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on theVTUi day of April A. D. 1880. in |
Liber SO of Mortgages, on page 1 on which mort- 1
gage there is claimed to be due at tl.e date of
this notice the sum of Six hundred rnd seventy
three dollars, aid eighty four c^nts, and an at-
torney's foe of twenty five dollars provided for in
said mortgage, and no mit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof-
Now. Therefore. By virtue of the |»ower of sale
contained In said mortgage, aud the statute in
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the
30th day of December, A D. 1889
atone o'clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at
Put.llc Auction, to the highest hldcer. at the
front d(»or of the Court House In the City of
Or-nd Haven (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is holden/, the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may 1>« necessary topaV the amount
due on said mortgage, with eight per cent inter-
est, and all legal costs, tog.-ther with an attor-
riey s fee of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being described iu said
mortgage as all that certain piece aud parcel of
laud situate In the Township of Olive in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows; The North half
of the North half of the J'outh East quarter of
section twenty ooe (21) «.f towu six (0/ North of
Range fllfteen (15) West.
Dated October 4th IMffl.
THE COUNCIL uF HOPE COLLEGE.
Ahexd VisscitEH, Attorney for Mortgagee.**
A line lot of
Top Buggies
just received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
l oo h Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows
OJIESTY
, Qenuinefiasa
Red \\ tin tag on
every plug.
Old Honesty is acKnowi-
edqed to be tye purest
and iT]ost lasting piece
... ......... ........ cnLli lttlJJllv oF Standard ChSvTnj Tobacco
can have the reading of three or four 0n, MarKet . Try I n Q i t i S
monthlies for the price of one. A neigh- j 3 better test than any tal k
borhood literary society has been, in about it Giv#> it a fair l-rial
many country neighborhoods, a source * IC: 3 * 31 r
of pleasure and protit. I remember one ' T0lAr dealer OdS it.
^ ™ 4 BROS., Lonisiille, Ky.
of age, who planned to meet at eachnuu ju im u u»
other’s houses once in two weeks, each
. prepared with an essay, a story, recita-
tion or music. In a little while the
three families were interested. Then
other families were gradually drawn in,
until, within a radius, of two or three
miles, every person, from fathers and
mothers to the six-year-olds, was an
active member.
See that your child never leaves any
task half done or slovenly finished; anu
therefore give not too many tasks, savs
the Christian Union. Thoroughness is
the corner-stone of success. There is
no place in the world now for smatter-
ers, who know a little and only a little
of everything under the sun. There is
always an honorable place for those
who can do any kind of honest work in
the best manner.
Contentment with one's opportuni-
ties and circumstances as good material
andtools with which to work, is one of
tne happiest conditions into which a
man can bring himself; but content-
ment with what one has done and
achieved as the full measure of his work
always marks the end of growth. When
the energies pause, and the worker set-
tles down, he may find comfort aud
ease, but the inspiration of the great
struggle is no longer with him; his real
life is finished unless he takes into some
other field that energy which secures
him success. Not to rest content with
the winning of any goal or the doing of
any work is the duty of every man who
wishes to get and make most out of
life. For the real joy of living is to be
found, as the greatest of teachers long
. „ ..
^ contmuously of one's whole j is the tune to order a
one’s nature is" steadi^^ : winter suit. Don’t wait until
a week before^ChristmaB, but
order now and have it ready
when you want it.
IMusselCo.
LEADERS IN
PINE
Merchant
Tailoring,
Have a full Block of
Suitings and
Overcoatings,
w/vojo.uucou miimenui. lie author-
izes all druggists to give those who call
for it a sample Itottle F,re, that they
may try it before purchasing. The
Large Bottles are .50c and 81.00. We
certainly would advise a trial. It may
save you from consumption.
Good Cheer Soap is warranted to do
all we claim for it. Sold by all grocers.
Made only by A. B. Wrisley, Chicago.
Remarkable Rescue.
J Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, HI.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
w-as treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He said
m v&hhopelm victim to consumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. Kiug’sNew
discovery for Consumption; she bought
a bottle and to her delight found her-
self benefited from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sound and well
now does her Own house vfork and is as
well as she ever was.-Free trial bot-
tles of this Great Discovery at Yates &
Kane s Drugstore, large bottle 60c. and
fl.UO.
I am now ready to supply can oys-
ters to all those desiring them. Guar-
anteed first-class.
Two doors east of Post Office^ JU’
We have the Jatist styles in
•-•HATS,;-
Gloves, Mittens
and Plush Caps.
Large line of
GITS' UNDERWEAR.
CALL ON
THE HOLLAND
Real Estate Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manager,
Ifyouwanttorent
buy, sell, or ex-
Flic .HI. JoNcpIi VVaniiructuriiig
Co IMowsand Repaint. These
arc the best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
unJpahS W“g0n <>r b"m re'>aired
The new Trace Brace and Common
fvmse Sand Band is now used on mv
amfsee it T'liS i3 “ ^ thing' Cafl
f armers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
_ Holland, Mich.
WATCH ! !
but don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
JsiVDry, Silverware,| • Bl,t evt'ry thing kept iu a first-class °I
. mnge ^
in Holland City.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
Hr SUBUCKIITION *1.00 PKU YEAH.
THK CIIRI8TMAH Nl'MBtUt CONTAINS
A ^'^’ESTCHROMO supplement
Oh MElSSONIER'S GREAT PAINTING,
"FRIEDLAND: 1807."
Represent In? Napoleon at the milth of his
Kh.ry it the Buttle of Fried I u ml. From the
original picture now la the Metropolitan Mu-
seiimnf Art. New York, fur which iW.uoo were
liiilu at the famous Stew art stale.
.."It loadliijr fashion publication on
-rJiml siX'1'1’ Ul“ s nodoulit thOclicapcsl “
Most iif the Fashion Plates in the Ra/.ah un-
issued I'lmultuiieiiimly i„ NewVurk and Paris.
It Is the most complete periodical for 1 Irens
maker* In the world, and the most popular
l-asliion Magazine for mothers and bead* of
families.
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER IS SUPERBLY
IMA STRATEI).
A BEAUTIFUL COLORED WINTER
FASHION PLATE.
A IHilLLIANT COVER PRATE OF CHIL-
DREN'S WINTER SUITS.
F.vknino and IUu, Costcmks. Winter Ovrii-
0AHMKNT8. \ IHITINd ANP RECEPTION
(•owns. Winter Ronnkwanh Hats,
St tTS KOI! Roys AND GlKLE, CAPES,
(oats. Ci.tiA ks, Whaps. Jack-
ets, Mcfts AND CoSTt'MKS
for ai.C occasions. Em-/ biioidehv Patterns
Etc.. Etc.. Etc.
new stories nv -
MRS. ALEXANDER. JOHN STRANGE
WINTER. MR. W. E. NORRIS.
erckmann-chatrian.
A "CW continued story by the author of
HU Wedded Wife, and a splendidly illiis-
• rated ( lo-Utmas Story, entitled
"JIM-OF-THE-W'll !M."
The Bazar Editorial Department is full of
lirlght ari icles by various coat rllmtur*. Mrs.*
ST"WKLl;hHs an Interostlnir article. on novel-
th-s for ( hr Istmas. Mrs. Brvan has an urti-
ch-on Elizabeth Barrett Browning. All the
reini la r department* are icplete with choice
ami neasoualile reading matter.
Mas. A MCE W'ai.keh writer; -| am a dress
maker, ami I li.ne bought the New York
Fashion Bazar every month for the pa*t
four years. I eould not do witliout It. The
fa-hion- are the \ery latent."
NOW jsthf ti'mktiisfbscribe:
Price *J.iKi a Year.
Any p6 rson SGndinfti$3 for3 yG3r's
so.bscrlptlon will receive the Beautl-
^ Christmas Chromo Supplement
0Fried?a^Sc?:nfb07." feat f'a",tlnS-
New Stock
, - of -
DEESS GOODS
-AND-
CLOTHING
Just received at
E. J. HARRINGTON'S.
A first-class line of
Family Gxoceris.
Constantly kept in stock.
It Inkf j It Kisltr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SfoOKEO
jyfliE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
HE KKAKKlt & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -1-
CURE
'Fhe follow ing premiimi*
glun to pin ties. H-mlit:g n-
The World’s Fair
is Chicago's latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
But go to
0. BREYMAN $ SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
in (ASH will he
>ilb>cript ion-.;
lor l ive MihM-rihcr>.om- year, at fl.im a ve»r
we will give ....... ? iiT.'i
For Ten NiihvrilM-r*. one vear ' 'iiV
:: T-rry-v ;• i.rim:
.. h,lf Ti , , " ...... ilT-Vi.
(tm- Hiiiidrcd -nil.  T.’i.oii.
• im* Tliou-and " •• Tao.im!
And for larger numher* in proportion.
Send remit tarn'll by portal Money Order
Registered U*tter. orChei k, and
Address GEORGE MUNRO.
Mcnroe Pcbushing Horsr..
P. D. Box 3751. 17 to ‘J7 Vaudewnter St., N. V.
We have in our employ a
fust class watchmaker and are m m -
prepared to do repairing of all j) WflE
kinds in a satisfactory manner
ami on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de!
signs and novelties in Jewelry
ami Plated Ware.
6(i// on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
We have just received a I O. BR LYMAN & SON.
bran new stock, and it will be I IIollan,,• Mich*> March 15> 1888.
money in your pocket to call ~
Boup,ht the gnioudi-,1
H!OH
W hon I nay Cure T do not moan merelv to
stop thom for c lime, and then have Iliem
return again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the uisease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life long Ptmiy. ! warrant mvremedvto
Curb tli*« worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure Send at once for a treatise and a Free
Bottle of mv Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and fort Oitice. It costs you noth-
ing for a trial, and it will euro you. Address
H .C. ROOT, M.C., 1 S3 Pea8lSt.,NewVom
rt 'Aa iL’O S
Ii tfAGS'LHE
BEST.
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Shoes
A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
PARSONS’
Business College.
Kalamazoo. Michigan.
The only College in the U. 8. that runs a regu-
lar Honk of Real money in conneotion with the
College. The practical «• stem on which the In-
stitution is conducted Is Increasing Its patronage
every year from all parts of iho country. Short-
hand and typewriting thoroughly taught bv ex
perienced tauchors. Send for Journal. 22 lyr
ALESME
WASTED.
Salary cr CocbIiiIob Paid Wjel/;;
steady work ; reliable stock ;outflt
free ; no oTperionco neede’ . Write for (arms
ar.d tastiiiionials. (Refer to this paper.)
J. B. \ ELLIS A € «.
^irflory,ueD- _ Rochester, N. Y.
w. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE TOR
- ----- CENTLEMEM
S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
. Beat In the world. Examine hla
•00 GENUINE HAN D-SEWKD SHOE.
•OO HAND-SEWED WELT 8HOE.
•®0 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.
!'*0 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
J3.00 and •1.75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not stampe
on bottom. W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mmi
FOrt SALE bY
Van Duren Bros.,
HOLLAND.
he time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
Wm. Brusse & Go.
Mas, untB .ci uchek
OTTER COODS*
Fine silver
jewelry store.
ware at Stevenson’s
; : — ^ — ,
Go to Stevenson’s jewelry store for
your Holiday presents.
nGo to Hrusse & Co., for a fine Suit or
Overcoat.
m
Ladies, by using A. B. Wrisley ’s
Good Cheer Soap, you save your time,
strength and your clothes. Try it.
bought direct from manufacturers, .and
will be sold at small margins, which
means lower than the lowest.
SUITS l SUITS l
OVERCOATS!
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
if
- . — ~ m -- k
Tn® largest, fastest and finest In the world
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
New York to Glesrgow via Londonderry.
°KCt 2Sth' 1 Ktteopia, Nov. 9th
Circassia, Nov. 2ud. | Anchorla. Nov. l«th.
New York to Az-ros, Gibraltor and Italy.
Elysia, Oct. 25th. | Bolivia, Nov. I8tb.
Calitornis. Nov. 30th.
— HENDERSON BROTHERS. Chicago, til.
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For it does aach beautiful work.
SampU Machine at Fadary Prlci.
EYEHY IACHHE WAEBANTED FOR 5 YEARS.
IbIj WiliilliiaiiilKmlirj.
* WNiiCTlfflS CO,
__ belvidere, ill.
Buy an OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
Still in the Van
Will not be Undersold !
S. REIDSEMA,
Tho rojiiihie furniture denier bus a largo urn
well m* lee led stock of furnltiiro. such us IkkI
ns.in suites, parlor suites, ami fancy rockew
M-o a fine line of ear nets, wall paper, win
<io\v curtains, mouldings, pictures, frame-
in hiacketn at his large brick
Furniture Store,
Chicago a^Wes^Mich. Railway qjj^ STOVE
on Eighth street.
Give me a call and inspect my good
I (ran save you money.
______ S. REIDSEMA.
Subscribe for the Sews
cwegSl.
LOUISA _
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
S7.L0UIS.M0. mmjl».SrrAUAlTEX
-ti;-
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
Tie Glicago Elptlpg gtore.
• L. HENDERSON, Proirietor.
Taking Fffcct Nov. I 7, 1 889.
Train Arrive am. Depart from Holland a> below :
For Muskegon and
Grand Haveu.
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Rapio .....
For Allegan .........
DKPART-CKNTHAii Standard Time.
For Chicago. ......
For Grand Rapi Is. .
2 35 12*00,
Dig’t ,
5 00 9 35
p.m pm.
6 30 , 9 3.5
ARRIVE.
From Chicago .......
From Grand Rapids
From Mask -rod aud
Grand flavon.
From Hart Pen t water
From big Rapids....
From Allegan.......
9 35
p.m.
6 25
pm.
2 30
p.m.
p.m.
9 35
P.“
5 00
p.te.
11*50
p.m.
ii*to
p.m.
.....
hich is kept on sale at
J. B. Yan Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
The ‘-Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the l>est oil stove
manufactured.
• Daily, ether trains daUy except Sunday
nlght taainf01 lD8 C<k" 40 an“ fr0Ia Chlc*i° ™
Tlckcia to all points in the United States and
Canada .
W. A. QAyETT. Assist. Gen. Pass Agt.
nr . 0«n FMS.andTktAgt
W A. GARPENTEB, Traifia Manager.
Giro Me it Call and Kxamlne
thh Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
yiOLINS. GUITARS, BANJOS. THEy Jin st Assortmeut, Largest Block. Lowest
V /rio •• B.st Htrlngs for ail inrtrnmont*. as-
sorted to -nit. $150 per dosan. postpaid. Cash
M th order. Anything in the masks line sent pre-
paid to sny part in the United Ktates. Write ns
ALLmSiMIB PIANO AMO OMAN C0NPAN7,
an< arco:!, Mien.
Orders fr «m teachers and fhe profession lollclt
ed. Live Agents wanted Jor. onr Pianos and!
organs.
ask
YOUR
Grocer
C.H.PEARS0N&C9*
^ BALTI M OPE.M
